
COMMUNITY BRIEFS

'Paint the Town
Pink' to fight cancer

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The third annual Paint the
Town Pink Walk for Breast
Cancer will be held on Sunday,
Sept. SO. Check-in will be held
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at
the North Arlington Flks, 129
Ridge Road: and the walk starts
at noon (one mile along Ridge
Road).

Donation is $20 for adults,
$10 for children and $5 for
dogs: register in advance at
Sweet Cravings, 165 Ridge
Road, North Arlington (201-
998-3641).

Faust School Class
of '08 to wash cars

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The eighth grade class of
Alfred Faust School, Fast
Rutherford, will hold a car
wash on Saturday, Sept. 29,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., on
Grove Street, right behind
Faust School. Cost is $5.
Proceeds will support the
eighth grade graduating class
ot 2008. Contact Peggy at 201-
933-6862 for information.

Lyndhurst compiles
special needs list

LYNDHURST — As part of
its emergency preparedness
planning, the Township of
Lyndhurst is updating its list of
residents who are oxygen-
dependent and/or disabled.

Residents are asked to call
the Lyndhursi Health
Department at 201-804-2500 to
provide contact information
for anyone they know who
would need assistance in a pub-
lie emergency; be prepared to
provide name, address, phone
number, type of disability and
emergency contact informa-
tion.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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PR firm to towns: Help us fight DEP
By Susan C. Moetler
SENIOR REPORTER

A chemical company is
using a public relations firm to
try and force municipalities to
help it out of a legal corner
regarding the Passaic River,
toxins and the state
Department of Environmental
Protection.

Tierra Solutions, the heir
apparent to big-time dioxin
dumpers Diamond Shamrock
and Occidental Chemical, has
issued an ultimatum to Passaic
River municipalities — if the
DEP doesn't drop its lawsuit
against Tierra, the firm will sue
towns for any pollution the
towns have added to the water-
way.

Through MWW Group,
Tierra is asking towns to adopt
a non-binding resolution call-

ing for the DEP to drop its suit
against Tierra. The Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners was
the first municipality to pass
the resolution, but its support
was short-lived. The LBOC
rescinded it a week alter they
passed it, opting to discuss the
measure more thoroughly
before deciding whether or
not to sign on the dotted line.

The DEP wants Tierra and
its sister companies to accept
responsibility and pay for dam-
age done to the river by its
predecessors — namely,
Diamond Shamrock and
Occidental Chemical.

According to the DEP's law-
suit, the companies produced
a variety of chemicals, includ-
ing DDT and other herbicides,

pi . . . Photo by Alexis Ibrrazi
p AS A chemical company is hying to force municipalities to help it fight the DEP or face legal action.

EnCap not living
up to promises
to buy dredge
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RFPORTER

Yet another wrench has
been thrown into the EnCap
picture, this time having to
do with the company's
promise to take dredge
material off the state's
hands.

The 2004 agreement
between the Department of
Environmental Protection
and EnCap indicates that
taking New Jersey's
processed dredge material
was a serious perk to the
state. According to the
agreement, "The use of the
Kingsland, Avon, Lyndhurst,
and Rutherford Landfills as
upland disposal sites for
PDM (processed dredge
materials) and other
dredged materials is a mat-
ter of substantial interest to
the state of New Jersey."

" Dredge material comes
from the bottoms of lakes

_and rivers; the EnCap agree-
ment specifically mentions
responsibility having to do
with the New York-New
Jersey Harbor. As a result of
the agreement violation, the
developer has been instruct-
ed to pay $3.3 million of the
state's bill to dump it some-
where else.

In the 2004 document,
EnCap agreed to accept a
minimum of 2.5 million
cubic yards of processed
dredge material for use in
local landfill caps. But,
according to a Sept. 19 letter
from the DEP to EnCap offi-
cials, the developer has only
accepted about 1.1 million
cubic yards of dredge so far.

Now, the DEP alleges,

Please see DREDGE on
Page A6

Tick, tick, tick... EnCap has
new deadline pressures
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

The New Jersev
Meadowlands Commission has
lit a two-month fuse under
EnCap officials, telling them
that if they don't comply with
contractual obligations by Nov.
20, the whole deal could sink.

During the NJMC's Sept. 19
executive session, the commis-
sion authorized NJMC
Executive Director Robert
Ceberio "to take all actions ...
and pursue all remedies ... in
order to protect the public
welfare, achieve the environ-
mental, recreational and other
benefits of the project, and
enforce the terms and condi-
tions" of the developer's agree-
ment.

If that wasn't clear enough,
a letter from Ceberio to
EnCap declared itself to be a

"notice of intention to termi-
nate" the NJMC's agreement
with EnCap. Underscoring its
intention with cash, the NJMC
also authorized the expendi-
ture of $500,000 to attain addi-
tional legal counsel to deal
with EnCap's default and "the
complex nature of the poten-
tial consequences."

Citing "financial defaults,"
"significant and unexcused
delays," "budget increases,"
work stoppages, and permit
failures and violations,
Ceberio wrote, 'The situation
EnCap has created provides
overwhelming evidence that
En( lap does not possess the
financial resources, adminis-
trative skills or technical
expertise to complete the proj-
ect as required" by the devel-
oper's agreement. The most
publicized aspect of EnCap's
alleged default of the agree-
ment involves $16 million in

additional securitv money.
After being notified that the
project budget had increased
substantially, the NJMC asked
EnCap to pay the additional
security money, as dictated by
the developer's agreement.
EnCap has not, to date, posted
the bond.

In May, the NJMC declared
EnCap in default of the agree-
ment for failure to pay the $16
million. The NJMC gave
EnCap until July to cure the
default, and, eventuallv
extended the deadline further.
The extension expired Sept.
18.

Ceberio's communication
with EnCap also highlighted
several other alleged defaults
of the developer's agreement.
EnCap quit working on

Please see DEADLINE
on Page A6

Bomb scare empties WRHS

LHS evacuates due
to bomb threat

By Alexis Tarraii
SENIOR RFPORTKR

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A record-
ed bomb threat left on the
Lyndhurst High School
answering machine overnight
Sept. 20 sent students out of
the building for two hours. No
explosives were found, and "at
no time were the students irr
any danger," said Lyndhurst
Police Chief James O'Connor.

The district had been on
heightened alert since Sept.
19, when O'Connor notified
school administrators that
bomb threats had been direct-
ed at the Emerson School
District.

At that point, explained
Superintendent Schools

Joseph Abate, night staff at the
schools were directed to check
the buildings inside and out,
and teachers were instructed
to be extra vigilant. The police
presence at each of the dis-
trict's schools was also
increased.

When the Sept. 20 threat
was discovered, "We immedi-
ately implemented our emer-
gency procedure," Abate said,
and students were evacuated.
They remained outside until
approximately 10 a.m. The
Bergen County Police
Department's bomb sniffing
dog was on the scene, and the
team inspected the football

Please see LHS
on Page A6

WOOD-RIDGE — Not
even one day after the
Emerson School District
received a bomb threat, anoth-
er one was overheard in Wood-
Ridge causing the high school
and Greta Ostrovsky Middle
School to be evacuated and
close for the remainder of the
day.

Around 12 p.m. today, a
sixth grade student reported
overhearing two students talk-
ing about a potential bomb
going off around sixth period.
The student immediately
relayed the information about
what was heard to WRMS
Principal Robert Recchione,
who then conferred with
WRHS Principal Tom Corbo
because both schools are con-
nected by common hallways,
reported Wood-Ridge Mayor
Paul Sarlo during a press con-
ference earlier today.

Both principals notified
Wood-Ridge Police Sgt. and
School Resource Officer

Photo by Lauren Hastie
Wood-Ridge High School was evacuated following a bomb scare
Sept. 20 at around noon. Classes and acHvities were suspended
for the day.

Wood-Ridge police and fire
departments responded
immediately, along with

David Gotha about the threat,
and a fire drill was called to
evacuate both schools. The
schools contained an excess
of 400 children ranging in
grades from 6 through 12.

Please see W R H S cxi
PogeA6
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Police files ...

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Coedy Wiggins, 39, of
Rochester, N,V, was charged
with writing bad checks after
issuing a $500 check for items
purchased on March 16 in
BJ's Wholesale Club on Route
17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Yara L. Santos, 41, of Kearny,
was charged with writing two
bad checks for the amounts
$S37.39 and $209.65 for
items purchased on July 10 in
BJ's Wholesale Club on Route
17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Tony Ramos, 41, of Newark,
was charged with bad checks
for issuing a $1,348.29 check
for items purchased on July
20 in BJ's Wholesale Club on
Route 17 North.

Burglary
RUTHERFORD — Police

received a report that some-
one had entered a Ridge
Road residence while the
family was away on vacation.
The witness reported the
back window was smashed
and entry was gained, but it
was unknown what was miss-
ing. Police reported the
break-in occurred sometime
between Aug. 26 and Sept.
17.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A York Street landlord report-
ed on Sept. 21 at 1:54 p.m.
that a light-skinned Hispanic
male, with black hair, in his
late teens, wearing a white T-
shirt and blue jeans on a
green mountain bike, was in
the backyard of the property.
The landlord reported the
inner front door was forced
open and believes entry was
gained. Nothing was reported
missing. Fingerprints were
taken at the scene.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — On

Sept. 16, a Mortimer Avenue
resident reported someone
hit his 199.T Volvo with an egg
while parked in front ol the
residence-.

RUTHERFORD — Tlu
owner of a 2(MM Dodge van
reported on Sept. 18 that
someone damaged the dri-
ver's side door lock in an
attempt to gain entry to the
car while parked on Chestnut
Street. Entrv was not gained.

RUTHERFORD — On
Sept. 20 at 5:30 a.m., a ]ava
Station employee reported
someone kicked in the panel
on the wooden front door.
Police reported entrv was not
gained and nothing was uiis.v
ing.

RUTHERFORD — A
Mortimer Avenue resident
reported on Sept. 21 at 8:30
a.m. that someone smashed
the driver's side mirror of her
1997 Oldsmobile.

RUTHERFORD — On
Sept. 17, the owner of a 20(12
Audi reported someone
keved the entire driver's side
while the car was parked in
the Kip Center garage.

RUTHERFORD — On
Sept. 17, the owner of a 1994
Jeep reported someone
keyed the entire passenger's
side while the car was parked
on Home Avenue.

LYNDHURST — On Sept.
14 at 12 p.m., a Franklin
Boulevard resident reported

someone broke the rear right
and left lights on her 2006
Volkswagen while parked in
the 200 block of Willow
Avenue.

LYNDHURST —On Sept.
23 at 9 p.m., a Willow Street
resident reported someone
threw one dozen eggs at her
2002 Jeep that was parked in
front of her home. Police
reported there were incidents
reported in the past

LYNDHURST — A 200
block Forest Avenue resident
reported on Sept 21 at 2 p.m.
that his neighbor used a
chain saw and cut down his
tree on his property.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Sept. 19 at 6:49 p.m., a
York Street resident reported
someone scratched "MO" on
the rear passenger's side door
of his 2005 Toyota 4-Runner
and dumped tomato sauce
on it.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Sept. 16 at 4:21 p.m., a
Vreeland Avenue resident
reported people dressed in
football jerseys were jumping
into her bushes and caused
damage.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Sept. 16 at 4:08 p.m., a
Cottage Place resident report-
ed someone smeared feces
on the door handle and door
saddle of his vehicle.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Jersey Street resident
reported on Sept. 16 at 9:37
a.m. that sometime
overnight, someone struck
her 2007 Chevy Cobalt with

DWI
LYNDHURST

Rigoberto Reyes, 39, of Sixth
Street, was arrested on Sept.
24 at 12:07 a.m. for DWI and
careless driving following a
motor vehicle stop on
Freeman Street for swaying.
Reyes was later released to a
responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
John Kartsounas, 34, of
North Arlington, was arrest-
ed on Sept. 17 at 6:10 p.m.
for possession of cocaine,
possession of drug parapher-
nalia, DWI, having drugs in a
motor vehicle and driving
without insurance following
a motor vehicle stop on
Belleville Turnpike near
Schuyler Avenue. Police
received a report about an
erratic driver traveling west-
bound on the Belleville
Turnpike Police reported
locating the vehicle and con-
ducted a field sobriety test,
which Kartsounas failed.
Police reported a search of
the vehicle found a clear
glass vial containing a white
powdery substance believed
to be cocaine. Kartsounas'
vehicle was impounded, and
he was later released to a
responsible partv.

Fraud
LYNDHURST — An

Orient Way resident reported
on Sept. 18 at 12:14 p.m. that
she received an e-mail from
Bank of America asking to
verify her personal informa-
tion. The victim reported
afterwards she noticed a $284
for Western Union taken
from her account. A stop was
placed on the account.

LYNDHURST — On Sept
14, die owner of a restaurant

on Rktge Road reported giv-
ing his employee the compa-
ny debit card to use to pur-
chase groceries at ShopRite.
The owner reported the
employee never returned the
card and took $1,200 out of
the account

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Park Avenue resident
reported on Sept. 20 at 2:04
p.m. that she was contacted
by her Bank of America Visa
credit card that said she owed
around $25,000 for transac-
tions made in Florida. The
victim reported not knowing
about any of the transactions
made.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The owner of All Ways
Trucking on Manor Road
reported $26,000 of "double
billing" occurring on his Luk
Oil gas account card dating
back to January. The owner
has canceled his account.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Bryan Tamna, 18, of Wood-
Ridge, was arrested on Sept.
20 at 6:24 p.m. for shoplifting
from BJ's Wholesale Club on
Route 17 North. Tamna was
charged and released on
summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Zolia E. Martinez, 30 of Soutfi
Hackensack, was arrested on
Sept. 15 at 1:36 p.m. for
shoplifting five pairs of shoes
worth ($85-$90) from Fabco
Shoes located on Route 17
Sou til.

Soliciting
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Joseph Latona, 51, of
Chesterbrook, Pa., was
charged with soliciting on a
highway for selling
Giants/Packers tickets at the
Fairfield Inn on Route 120
South.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
I.awrenceJ. Bossowich, 56, of
Long Island, N.Y., was
charged with soliciting on a
highway for selling
Giants/Packers tickets on
Route 120 South.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — On

Sept. 21 at 5 p.m.. a juvenile
reported leaving his cell
phone on the bench at
Memorial Field as he played
football with his friends. The
victim reported when he
returned, his $125 cell phone
was missing.

RUTHERFORD — On
Sept. 21, a juvenile reported
he lent his friend his royal
blue GT Zone bicycle worth
$250. The victim reported the
friend left it at Pierrepont
School, and when he went
back to get the bike, it was
missing.

LYNDHURST — On Sept
23 at 4:09 a.m., a taxi cab driv-
er reported picking up three
males in New York City and
dropping them off at the cor-
ner of Fern Avenue and
Ridge Road when they exited
the cab and fled on foot with-
out paying $56.20. Police
reported a search of the area
came up negative.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A C^rlton Avenue resident
reported on Sept. 22 at 8:10
a.m. that a tall while male in
his 60s, who has while hair,
has been taking his newspa-

per for the past three weeks.
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The daughter of a Paterson
Avenue resident reported on
Sept. 21 at 9:29 a.m. that her
brother stole 16 Royal-Dalton
collectibles that are expensive
from her lather's apartment.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Hackensack Street resident
reported on Sept 21 at 9:10
a.m. someone stole two
ceramic flower pots, cracked
and knocked over five more,
and damaged two landscape
lights on her front lawn.

Theft from MV
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On Sept. 22 at 6:39 p.m., a
Tarzana, Calif., resident
reported someone broke the
driver's side door lock of her
2004 Chevy pickup and
removed a C.mon digital cam-
era worth $150 while parked
at the Homestead Village on
Route 3 East.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Sept. 19 at 9:25 a.m., a
Cranberry Township, Pa., res-
ident reported someone
smashed the driver's side win-
dow of a 2005 Dodge Caravan
overnight that was parked in
the Homestead Village park-
ing lot on Route 3 Fast and
took an IBM laptop T43 com-
puter worth $2,200 and the
leather black case .

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Herman Street resident
reported on Sept. 17 at 9:08
a.m. that someone entered
his 1998 Chevy Blazer and
stole a cell phone holder and
charger. Police reported
there were no signs of forced
entry.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The owner of a 2004 Subaru
reported on Sept. 14 at 11:05
p.m., someone stole a
Panasonic stereo ($400),
three TV monitors installed
in the vehicle ($200 each)
and an electronic suspension
box ($400) and ripped out
the ignition system in an
attempt to steal the vehicle
while parked on Rutherford
Place near the Belleville
Turnpike. The victim report-
ed placing an ad on eBay to
sell his car and described

what was included inside
along with an address.

Warrant
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Marco Bartolone, 38, of West
New York, was arrested on
Sept 18 at 2:26 p.m. for hav-
ing $1,353 in outstanding
warrants out of Cape May fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop
on Route 120 South. Police
reported Bartolone also had
a bench warrant with a bail
forfeiture option. Bartolone
was charged with speeding,
not wearing glasses, driving
widi a suspended license and
failure to change address and
was transported to Bergen
County Jail.

- Alexis Tarrazi
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When you need a good lawyer ...
ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd, North Arlington, NJ

www Ripostal^aw com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted
Choke

('ommercial. Industrial, Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvcsant Ave « P.O. Box 236 • I.yndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-1076, Fax (201) 507-5394
www.bogleagency.com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Years
PERSONAL INJURY - AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS - FALL DOWNS

REAL ESTATE - WILLS. TRUSTS & ESTATES

MUNICIPAL COURT - DWI - TRAFFIC TICKETS - CRIMINAL CASES

DIVORCE/FAMILY COURT - LAND USE/ZONINO
WRONOFUL DBATH ~ CONDEMNATION/EMMINENT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ.
201-939-3381
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The Rutherford School District

invites all residents to the

of die

NEW AND EXPANDED
SCHOOL

Open to the
9:00am Yoga morning stretch
10:30am Ultimate challenge
i 1 :30am 30 minutes to tighter Abs
12:30pm Get the party started with

Cardio Blast Aerobic Work-out
Grand Finale Free Style Line Dancing
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Photo by Alexis Tarrazi
Bellucci Chiropractic celebrates grand opening — Family, friends, North Arlington Mayor Peter
Massa and Council President Steve Tanelli celebrated the ribbon-cutting of Lora Bellucci's
Chiropractic Office at 141 Ridge Road Fulfilling her lifelong dream to open up her own practice,
Bellucci decided what better place to open than the town where she grew up "I want to be able to
give back to the neighborhood with my family-oriented practice,' she said. Bellucci attended
Queen of Peace High School and graduated from Fairleigh Dickinson University and New York
Chiropractic College. She has practiced in New Jersey and New York, and is licensed in those
states and Pennsylvania. Bellucci created her practice to have a soft, home-office feel, with teddy
bears and toys around for children to enjoy. "I want people to kick off their shoes and be able to
walk around and feel comfortable." She is certified in pediatrics and does a lot of muscle work and
sports therapy. On Saturday, Sept. 29, Bellucci will hold a grand opening and is offering a two-for-
one examination special (not including x-rays); call 201-998-0002 for more information. Shown
are Lora Bellucci, sister Dona Bellucci, mother Carol Bellucci, father Dan Bellucci Massa. Tanelli,
friend Doreen Murphy Kasper, children George and Thomas Kasper, and friend Alicia and daugh-
ter Alissa Wendling.

Introducing our new Hard Working Money Market Account

Who needs a hot dog?
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"I'm not selling hot dogs,"
Dil-ascio said emphatuallv a.s
he explained the need for a
< OIK ession service. And, he
added, the municipality is not
going to get into the snack

S

>r home games fi
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parking area. However, people
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working well so far.

The Lyndhursi Education
Fund was formed in the 1980s,
and Dil^ascio is president of
the group. Their goal is the
"support of education in the
township of Lyndhursi."
Toward that end, OiLascio
said, the IFF has provided
lights foi the football fields, a
multipurpose i oom at
Jeffeison School and a field
house at the high school.
Oil .as( io explained. In addi-
tion to the new < on cession
etfoi t. the fund also takes
pledges and hosts sevei al
events: a goli outing, a cocktail
party and a dinner.

With a rate this great...
you oughta be Amalgamated.

4-75%
Hard Working Money Market Annual Percentage Yield'

for balances of $100,000 or greater

At this rate, your cash will make a bigger statement

in no time — without your having to lock it up. Stop

by your nearest Amalgamated branch today or log

on to www.amalgamatedbank.com and open your

Hard Working Money Market Account.

AMALGAMATED
BANK

Working Hard for Working People.

Applicable minimum balance requirements to earn this and other Annual Percentage Yields lAPYsl tor the Hard Working Monev MarVet Account are as
follows $0 S9.999 99 1 00%. $10,00000 124.999 99 2 00%. $25,000 00 $49.999 99 3 00%. $50000 00 S99 999 99 3 75V $1(10 00000
$499,999 99 4 75%, $500,000 00 and above 4 75% These APYs are accurate as of 09,"24/07 and are sublet to change A minimum deport of $1,000 00
is required to open this account A monthly maintenance fee of $5 00 will be apotied to all accounts whose average daily balance (or a statement
penod falls below $1,000 00 Fees may reduce earnings on the account Member FDIG < 2007 Amalgamated Bank «!

NAPA TOOL TENT SALE
Sat., Sept. 29, 9 A.M.-3 P.M.

Free
Refreshments

Free Coffee
Mug with
this Ad

(limited quantities)

Free Raffle
Drawings

Great Deals
on Tools

$C39

Mobil 1 Rill Synthetic Motor Oil
0W20, 0W30, 0W4O, 5W20, 5W30,

10W30, 15W50

$ 3999

50 LED Cordless WorWIght
#6*6-2244

$A99 $1 89

Megular's Quik Wax
116 u.1 M161I

Quaker State Conventional Motor Oil
10W30, HD30,

5W30, 10W40, 20W50

AlltO PartS • 202 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ
201-933-7002 • www.napalyn.com
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Photo, Borough of Rutherford
Breakfast gathering — Rutherford Councilman Richard Reyes. Councilman Ray Frazier, Bergen
County Sheriff Leo McGuire, Commander Bill Galloway ana Mayor Bernadette P. McPherson
were all together at the Murray-Hodge American Legion Post 453 Waffle Breakfast on Saturday,
Sept 15. The post was recently painted with the kind assistance of the Sheriff's Department and
spearheaded by borough veterans' liaison Councilman President Reyes.

Voter registration deadline approach*
RUTHERFORD — The

General Election is scheduled
for Tuesday, Nov. 6.
Rutherford residents are
asked to take note of the dead-
lines concerning this election.

Deadline to register to vote
in the General Election is
Tuesday, Oct. 16. The bor-
ough clerk's office will be
open until 9 p.m. that evening
for the convenience of resi-
dents who need to register.
Any resident may register to
vote in the borough clerk's

office in borough hall at 176
Park Ave. during regular office
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. You
may also call and request a
form mailed to the home.

All residents are reminded
of the following to ensure
their voting privilege: you
must re-register if you have not
voted in any election for four
consecutive years, you have
moved, you have changed
your address or if you have
changed your name.

Jamie.'
This program is free and

open to the public; advance
registration is requested. Call
the library at 201-939-3930.

Tickets available for annual ER Senior Prom
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Kasi Rutherford's senior citi-
zens arc invited to get out
their dancing shoes, appetites
and smiles, and attend the
2007 Fast Rutherford
Substani c Abuse Prevention
Committee's Senior Prom. Its
theme is a drug-free evening,
no smoking <>i drinking,
whit h hi ings togethei senior

citizens and high school stu-
dents.

This year's prom Hill take
place on Thursday. Oct. 18 at f>
p.m., in the cafeteria of Becton
Regional High School. Dinnei
will IK- served ai 6:15 p.m.,
with music and dancing to fol-
low.

Free tickets are available to
all Fast Rutherford seniors,

who may bring a guest of their
choosing.

Send ticket request to
Deputy Chief I.arrv Minda at
the Fast Rutherford Police
Department, 312 Grove St.,
Fast Rutherford. NJ 07073.
Additional information can
also IK- obtained by calling Sgt.
Paul Ceceat 201 -9:i5-9.'W(i.

ER Library workshop offers tips on
how to get organized with less stress

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Professional organizer Jamie
Novak will present her work-
shop, "How to Have a 25-Hour
Day: (iet More Done wilh Less
Stress" at the East Rutherford
Memorial Library, 143 Boiling
Springs Ave., on Monday, Oct.
1 at 7 p.m.

Novak will offer tips lor get-
ting rid of clutter and getting
organized, getting everything
done with less stress and get-
ting more out oi life. Copies of
her best-selling books will be
available for purchase and
signing. Novak has been fea-
tured on HGTV's "Mission
Organization" and hosts her
own show. "Sort It Out With

Regarding absentee ballots,
applications to receive a ballot
by mail are available at the bor-
ough clerk's office now. They
must be received at the coun-
ty clerk's office no later than
Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 4 p.m.
College students and residents
who will be out of the area on
Election Day should be aware
of this and allow enough time
to mail their application. You
may also vote in person on an
absentee ballot up until 3 p.m.
the Monday before the elec-
tion and on Saturday, Nov. 3
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
Hackensack at the Bergen
Count)1 Clerk's Office, One
Bergen County- Plaza, Room
120, Hackensack (201-336-
7020). Call the borough clerk
at 201-460-3001 or visit the
Web site: www.rutherford-
nj.com.

Community invited to tour new school facilities
RUTHERFORD

Members of ihe < omniunitA
will soon have .m opportunity
to tout the new and expanded
(at ilhies at I nion School in
Rutherford. On Sundav, Oct.
7, a grand opening will be held
.ii I nion School, whit h lias
expei ient ed di amatit < hanges
as .i result ol the referendum
approved b\ voters several

vears ago.
The ribbon-cutting (ererno-

nv will be held at Union
S( hool at "2 p.m. Building
lours will be held from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. as part of this open
house afternoon.

The school's construction
proje< I added a new multi-pur-
pose room, new music and
general classrooms, a new

librarv, renovated art and < oin-
putei rooms, and new small
group instruction area.

Residents who have fol-
lowed the < onstruction proj-
ects for the past several years
will now be able to see the
results — a sparkling school
that is enjoyed each day by the
children of Rutherford.

Community briefs ..
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Republican Club
Mill host .1 "Meet Our
Candidates" event ;il its meet-
ing on Thursday. Sept. 27. The
iegul.u meeting will stait at
7:30 p.m., with the candidates
— John Hipp for mayor. Rose
lnguanti and (ohn Sa-sso lor
c ounci! — appealing at N p.m.
All Rutherford < ili/ens are
united to meet, gieet and chat
with the i andidatev

RUTHERFORD
American I>egion Post No. 453
will present "The Roots of
U.S. Foreign Policy in the 20th
Century and How It Impacts
the Debate on the War in Iraq"
on Thursday, Sept. 27 at 7:30
p.m.. at post headquarters, 3H
Meadow Road. Rutherford.

This presentation will be
directed by Alan Note, retired
histoi \ teac hel and foi iner
Rutherford historian. The pro-
gram will be open to all pres-
ent foi debate and discussion.

Donation is $10. Contact
Frank Delvecchio at '_'01-!)3<»-
1)813 foi ..lore information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Democratic Councilmen I'hil
Spanola and Mai k Vampaglia
will addiess the membership
ol the North Arlington
Democratic Club on Friday.
Sept. 28 at H p.m., in the Calo-
SassVFW Hall. River Road.

They will address the need
to work with Mayor Peter
Massa in 'Voiding the threat of
F.nCap and seeking non-hous-
ing alternatives for North
Arlington."

WOOD-RJDGE — Rick
Sabato, a talented artist and
resident of Wood-Ridge tor
more than 30 vears. will pro-
vide a Bible study event for
area residents on Friday, Sept.
28 at 7:30 p.m., at the First
Presbyterian Church, 190
Valley Blvd., Wood-Ridge.

Sabato has been a born-
again Christian for many vears.
He will share some of his
paintings and will provide an
opportunity to share his
beliefs in God's word.
Refreshments will follow;
guests are welcome.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Jesus The Word of Life will
hold a Fall Yard Sale on
Saturday, Sept. 29, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., in front of the First
Presbyterian Church of North
Arlington, 153 Ridge Road
(rain or shine).

Clothing, toys, household
and electronic items will be on
sale. Proceeds will benefit the
church building fund. Call
201-997-7272 for information.

MORRISTOWN — The
North Jersey Dahlia Society

will hold its 2007 annual show
on Saturday, Sept. 29. from 1
p.m. to \ p.m., at the
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, r>3
Fast Hanover Ave.,
Morristown. The event is free
and open to the public. Visit
w-WAv.aitxnelumfriends.org for
information and directions.

LYNDHURST — Knights
of Columbus Council 2396 will
hoi i its Fifth Sunday Family
Communion Breakfast on
Sept. 30, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., at
the- Sac led Heart Social
Center, ()5~i Valley Brook
Avenue in I.vndhurst. Price
per person is $"> in advance
and $(> at the dooi. For tickets,
call Ernie Pizio at 201-13K-
1273 oi Vincc Briamonte at
201-933-9253.

LYTMDHURST —
I.yndhurst Antlers No. 10 will
hold a car wash on Sundav,
Sept. 30, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at
the I.vndhurst F.Iks Club, 251
Park Ave. (lost is S5 foi cars, S7
for trucks and vans. All monies
will be donated to various
charities within the Antlers
lodge. Contact tin- lodge at
201-507-1505.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation will
sponsor a shopping trip for
senior citizens on Monday,
Oct. 1, to Paramus Park. The
bus will leave the N | Transit
parking lot at 9 a.m. and
return at approximately 3 p.m.
Call 201-804-2482 to sign up.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department has tickets on sale
Oct. 1 for the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular 75th
Anniversary Show. Tickets are
$65 each for the Thursday,
Dec. 13 show,, first mezzanine
seating, and includes round-
trip bus transportation. The
bus will leave Memorial Field
parking lot at (> p.m. sharp;
showtime is 8 p.m.

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart Church, 324 Ridge
Road, I.yndhurst, invites die
community to "COME and
LISTEN" at a catechesis pro-
gram for people 13 and over,
Mondays and Thursdays at 8
p.m., starting Monday, Oct. 1
in the school cafeteria. Call
201-438-1147 for information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
An "open house" will be fea-
tured at the business meeting
of the American Legionnaires
of the Alexander P. Stover
Post 37 on Monday, Oct. 1, in
the VFW hall, 222 River Road,
North Arlington.

Commander Edward Telep
will open the meeting at 8
p.m. after the officers caucus

j — _ _ _

at 7 p.m. He- can IK- reached at
201-774-4268 for information.

CARLSTADT — Ihe first
meeting of the- Carlstadt
Woman's Club will IK- held on
Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m., in
die Carlsuidt Civic Center on
Fourth Street. A representative
of the historical society will Ix-
the guest speaker.

Lord and Taylor "Bash"
tickets will be on sale at this
meeting.

RUTHERFORD
Trustees of The Community
Chest of Rutherford will meet
on Tuesday. Oct. 2 at 7:30
p.m., in the borough hall.

The 60th annual drive,
which is now under way, will
include participation in local
activities such as the 55 Kip
("enter Festival of Trees and
Wreaths, part of the
Rutherford Holiday Festival.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Ladies Auxiliary of
Veterans of Foreign Wars Calo-
Sass Post 4697 will convene
for business on Wednesday.
Oct. 3, in the hall at 222 River
Road, North Arlington.

President Ann N'owicki will
monitor the agenda at 8 p.m.;
she will discuss "Home
Cookin' with the Ladies" on
Nov. 9 and finalize plans for
the "Auxiliary Trip TBA" in
concert with Agnes Weber on
Oct. 30.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody Free
Public Library will present
Greg Oliver Bodine in "Poe,
Times Two - Twin Tales of
Mystery, Murder ... and
Mortar" on Wednesday, Oct. 3
at 7 p.m. The program will fea-
ture back-to-back solo per-
formances of Kdgar Allan
Poe's T h e Cask of
Amontillado" and 'The Black
Cat." Call 201-J38-8866 for
information.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced that there will be a
trip to Showboat Casino in
Atlantic City on Friday, Oct.
26, open to any township resi-
dent 21 years of age and older.

Tickets are J17 per person,
with a coin return of $20 and a
$5 food voucher, and will go
on sale Thursday, Oct. 4, start-
ing at 9 a.m. at the parks
department (201-804-2482).

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford Co-operative Day
Nursery, located at 32 Ridge
Road, currently has openings
in its 4-year-old program which
takes place on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Call 201-
438-0899 for information.

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

2O1-2888844
PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - L IFE & BONDS
SINCE 1919

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

hat can Saint Peter's Prep

orrer you that

no other high school

in New Jersey can?

A Jesuit Education.

\ i^it ;~amt Peter ? Prep during our Kill Open Hnu^c and find out why yuan.? men rrnrn

109 communities in New Jersey and New YorL Live chosen a Jesuit education and call Prep

a second norne.

FALL OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 • 2:00 - 4:00PM

SAINT PETER'S PREP
rDUCATING MFN 01 COMPETENCE. CONSCIENCE AND COMPASSION SINCI 1872

144 GRAND STREET, JERSEY Cm. N| 07302

"•iJE'""' 201 434.4400 • www.sppREr.ORG

The checking account
that thinks it's

a savings account.

Spencer Platinum Checking lets
your money work for you.

1 Free ATM transactions
anytime, anywhere"

1 Unlimited transactions

Spencer Platinum
Checking Account 1 Free Spencer Online

with Bill Pay

1 Free Visa® Check Card

For complete information call 1-800-363-8115, visit us at wwwspencersavings.com,
or stop by one of our branches.

NGS BANK ,,

17 Offices throughout North Jersey • Headquarters: River Drive Center 3 • 611 River Drive, Elmwood Park, NJ 07407

•Annual Percentage Yield. Interest is compounded and credited monthly APY offered as of the date of this publication
and may be withdrawn at any time $2,500 minimum balance required, lo avoid $15 monthly service fee $35,000
minimum balance to eam staled APY Fee* may reduce earnings Cun-enl APY for Spencer Platinum checking
balance tiers $35.000and uver - 3 50% APY; 410,000 - $34.°9° - 2 27% APY; $2,500 - $9,999 - .75% APY Accounts
below $2,500 earn no Interest Rates are variable and subject to change without notice "There is a limit of 8 FREE
transactions per month at non-Spencer ATM machines
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Purse snatcher
assaults woman
By Alexis Idrrazi
SF-NTOR RKPORTF.R

RUTHERFORD — An
alleged robber grabbed a
Rutherford resident as she was
returning home from work,
causing injuries.

A Yahara Avenue resident
reported she was returning
home from a late night at work
on Sept. 15 at 1:30 a.m. when a
male came up behind her, put

his hand over her mouth and
tried to take her purse. The
victim reported as she and the
male were struggling for the
purse, the male pulled her
down her front steps and ran
away. Police reported the vic-
tim was not seriously injured.

The victim reported there
were credit cards, a cell phone
and $62 in cash inside of the
purse. The male was reported
to be 5-foot-10-inches tall and
wearing all dark clothing.

Nancy Carole School of Dance
presents 'Annie,9 Oct. 7

KEARNY — Musical
Theater Company, a division
of Nancy Carole School of
Dance, will present its fourth
annual production of "Annie"
on Sunday, Oct. 7 at 3 p.m., in
the Kearny High School audi-
torium. Tickets are $10 if pur-

chased prior to the show and
$12 if bought at the door on
the day of the performance.

For more information, con-
tact event coordinator Nicole
DePreta by phone at 551-655-
8714 or via e-maii: Nicolejvar-
tan@hotmail.com.

American Legion Post 109
temporarily cancels breakfasts

RUTHERFORD — Sunday in October.
breakfasts at Rutherford Prepared and served at post
American Legion F̂ ost 109 headquarters, 424 Carmita
have been temporarily can- Ave., the weekly project is a
celled due to renovations ol joint effort by members of the
the building; thev will resume post, auxiliary and SAL.

MVC to visit LFD on Oct. 4
LYNDHURST — The

Motor Vehicle Commission
(MVC) Mobile I'nit will be vis-
iting the Lvndhurst Fire
Department on Thursday, Oct.
4., and will be in operation
from 10 a.m to 2 p.m.

The MVC nill issue driver's
license renewals (up to six
months from the customer's

license expiration date) or
upgrade the customer's
paper/photo driver's license
to a digital driver's license.

All Lvndhurst residents who
are 55 or older are asked to
contact Kitnberlv Delvecchio
at 201-804-2457, ext. 371 for
information.

Scouts hold Pasta Party, Oct. 6
CARLSTADT — Boy Stouts

f Troop One Carlstadt will
>ld their annual Pasta Pain
indraisei on Saturday, Oct. 6,

\
I
f
Presbyterian Church
Community Hall, Third Street

and Division Ave., Carlstadt.
A buffet of pasta selections

and more will be available.
Tickets ait- $8 and uiav be

om 4 p.m. to H p.m., in the obtained from local scouts or
at the door.
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"Our Business Grows All Year Round"

Visit Our New Design Studio

Warranties on All our Work!
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Rutherford, NJ 07070
GarabedianGroup@aol.com
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HOMEOWNERS
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REAL ESTATE FRANCHISE
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Data compiled from LeadingRE member survey
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reported average agent volumeper network times
the total network agentcount).
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Continued from D V on Page A1
in Newark from the 1940s Noting that Tierra has

signed on with the United
Environmental

until the late 1960s.
Production of one chemical,
an ingredient of Agent
Orange, created a particularly
toxic by-product — the dioxin
TCDD.

New Jersey courts have
determined that the compa-
nies knew they were creating a
dangerous by-product and
dumped it into the river any-
way, A DEP press release
issued with the lawsuit paints a
dark picture of the chemicals
entombed in the Passaic River.
TCDD "is one of the most
toxic chemicals ever devel-
oped by man," the release
said. "Human exposure to
dioxin at extremely low con-
centrations can cause severe
health effects, including can-
cer and reproductive damage.
Dioxin (TCDD) contamina-
tion associated with
Occidental Chemical
Corporation's operations has
been found in the sediment of
the six-mile stretch of the
I.owrT Passaic River ... and its
continued migration has creat-
ed one of the largest and mosi
toxic contaminant discharges
in the world."

States
Protection Agency's Passaic
River Restoration Project,
which is engaged in a study of
contamination in the Passaic,
Tierra's representative and
MVVW's Michael Turner called
the DEP's lawsuit against
Tierra "politically motivated."

The department saw that
the EPA was making progress
on the PRRP, and the depart-
ment felt that it needed to
have greater control over
whatever action was being
taken on the river, and their
first action was to begin suing
people," Turner said.

Besides, Turner added,
Tierra and its family of compa-
nies aren't the only ones who
messed up the Passaic. There
is more than just one sub-
stance in
ing the i

:he river that is caus-
ontamination prob-

lem," he said. In particular,
Turner added, the towns that
hav* control over DPW sites or
abandoned chemical factories
have contributed to the degra-
dation of the river a.s well.

Turner said that Tierra is
also cone ei ned alxmt ongoing

sources of contamination.
More study is essential to
insure that if Tierra cleans up
the river, it won't be recontam-
inated by present-day pol-
luters, Turner said. Tierra is
also hoping that towns will get
on board with the PRRP and
see that it has the potential to
"address the current condition
of the river and restore its envi-
ronmental and economic via-
bility."

While there may be ongo-
ing sources of contamination,
it seems highly unlikely that
present-day polluters are
dumping TCDD. This potent
form of dioxin is banned by
the federal government for
most uses," said Larry Hajna
from the DEP. Ella Filippone,
executive director of the
Passaic River Coalition, a citi-
zen watchdog group, also
added the Passaic River bank
is no longer home to large
numbers of manufacturing
plants. The ones that remain
send their industrial waste to
the Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commission. Accidents or
cracked pipes rnight send con-
taminants to the river, but
Filippone said that she is no)

aware of any dioxins coming
into the river.

Filippone agrees with
Tierra that the lawsuit has
"delayed and could delay fur-
ther" the cleanup of the river.
But, she is also not an advocate
of more research. "We have to
dredge the entire river," she
said.

Why has it taken so long?
Filippone's answer is simple:
"government inaction." The
contamination of die Passaic is
the legacy of America's wars
through the Vietnam era,
Filippone said. As the only cus-
tomer for Agent Orange, she
noted, the federal government
is a potentially responsible
party in the cleanup. Studies
of the contamination are the
vehicle by which cleanup is
delayed, Filippone said.

Meanwhile, the state is
standing behind its lawsuit.
This case is important to the
state," said Leland Moore
from the New Jersey Attorney
Ceneral's office. "It's about
resolving a serious contamina-
tion problem and holding
responsible parties account-
able."

Legion Post swings into action
RUTHERFORD — Prior

to the first fall meeting of the
auxiliary to Rutherford
American Legion Post 109,
the group met for a luncheon
at a local restaurant. The reg-
ular season of monthly meet-
ings began on Sept. 4.

Officers are President
Roberta Walker, Vice
Presidents Elaine Barnes and

Margaret Mensah,
and Chaplain Arlene Van
Clief, Treasurer Sue Me
Gregor, Historian Kathy
Shannon and Sgt.-at-Arms
Kathy Prins.

The unit was well repre-
sented at the state convention
in Wildwood and die Bergen
County convention in
Elmwood Park.

Continued from DEADLINE on Page A l
al"required enviror

trols" at the site in February,
Ceberio wrote, and the com-
mission has learned ol $-.">
million in tax and < onsti u< -
tion liens at tin' proje< t.
(.elx'iio informed the devel-
oper that both work stoppages
and non-payment of bills cre-
ate defaults undei the devel-
oper's agreement. Anolher
point on (leberio's laundi v list
of caution and detail It m »u< es:

penalties and violations of
Department of Knvironmental
Protection permits are mount-
ing up, KnCap did not receive
copies of the NJMC's resolu-
tions and ( cbei io's letters
until late in the da\ Sept. 1'*,
said Tim White, spokesman
foi the developer. James
Daus( h, manage, of Kn()ap
(iolf, issued the following
statement; "We have jus)
re< eived < 01 r espondent e

from various state agencies
and are working diligently to
address the issues expressed.
We will continue to cooperate
with all public and private
stakeholders, including the
NJMO, to address and resolve
those issues that were brought
to oui attention. Obviously we
would prefer to work out any
such issues in a cooperative
manner."

If the agreement with

EnOap is terminated, the land-
fill closure will fall to the
NJMC, explained Christopher
(iale, NJMC spokesman. "The
commission is committed to
the environmentally sound
closure of the landfills," he
wrote in an e-mail. "EnCap
made an agreement with the
commission to do so.
Termination would mean the
commission would lake over
closure."

Car + Home =

BIG SAVINGS

Anthony Binevama. Agani
551 Valley Brook Avenue
lyndhurst NJ 07071 1140
Bus 201-93S0M4

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATK FARM IS THKRE
Providing In

Continued from DREDGE on Page A l
KnCap is poised to turn awav
almost a half million < ubi<
yards of processed dredge
material. Thai rn.ileii.il "will
need to managed .11 an alter-
nate upland placement site al
an additional tost to the state
of New Jersey." the letter
states, indicating it'll (osi S.'VS
million. Referencing the 200-1
agreement, the DKP is
"demanding" thai F.nCap
dredge up the cash

The developer's tab at (he
OKI' keeps growing. Kn< lap

appealed .t SI million penalty
assessed bv DRI* in Julv for
operating a landfill without a
pei mit <ind venting landfill gas
into the air. According to DFP
i epi esentafive Klaine
M.ikatui.t, the Julv
Administrative Order remains
"unresolved."

1 ,is| week, the DKP assessed
anothel penalt\ — this time
loi.tling almosi $1/2 million —
lot a Ungihv lisl of Kn( iap vio-
lations. The document lists 11
aie.is i>t non-compliance with

solid waste, air pollution and
land use requirements.

Among other things, the
DKP claims that KnCap did
not adequately fence parts of
the Avon landfill worksite,
which allowed illegal dumping
to occur. The developer is also
being penalized for operating
without sufficient decontami-
nation protocols, which result-
ed in mud from the site l>eing
c arried onto Valley Brook
Avenue in Kvnd hurst.
Additionally, the developer

allegedly failed to cover
exposed waste at the end of
each workday and failed "to
take adequate measures to
control surface water run-off."

The DKP gave KnCap seven
days to fix the solid waste viola-
tions. The land use and air
pollution problems have to be
corrected within M) and (>()
days respectively. As with the
Julv Administrative Penalty,
the developer does have the
right to appeal the DEP's deci-
sion.

Continued from LHS on Page A l
field and the bleachers. With various threats been t ont.u i infoi mation,

all-c le.ti ii
• got bat k t<

plate-, s
nor nial '

the
life
scheduled pep i

The I.PD is investigating
the I tomb threat as a (riinina!
inc idem. "We're pursuing a
(oiiple of leads," () Connoi
said.

Abate emphasized (he div
tricl's preparedness foi ernei-
gencies. A < oloi-i oded flip
chart of wh.il to do in tasc of

plat ed undei phones. So,
Abate explained, if a threat
i on us in, A set iciai y. who may
be in a state of panic, doesn't
have to tiv And remember all
of the prohx ols to pioUi t stu-
dents — it's righi there in a
distilled form.

The disiiM t is aNo in the
pi oi ess of implementing a
i e verse '.'-1 I system. Pair ills
have been asked to provide

when the district has finished
inputting the various phone
numbers and e-mail addresses,
they will be able to distribute
messages about emergencies
to parents immediately. Abate
said (he system should be up
and running bv early fall.

I.ost time for education is
no laughing matter. Abate said
that he had already been in
touch with board members,

and they are "considering the
possibility of making up lost
school time during non-school
hours."

Witt a new sermon series by Pr. Anthony Fleming:
The God Questions"

TW Good ttt#irtCt^tki^ off tayanfl c # e C . ^
"TbtGoriQMffloM* KyoucoUdaftt&anyquete *

i»hy torn a Ootf rfow MfltffafT

M one of tie quesfcons t t f Good Stephen* Qucti w * »

Continued from W R H S on Page A l
mutual aid fiom surrounding
towns. Due- to what happened
yesterdav, the polite notified
I he Bergen Count) Bomb
Squad to search the buildings.
Students were- moved a< toss
the street to the borough's
civic center on the coiner of
Hac ken.sack Street and
Highland Avenue, where they
remained until 2;'M> p.m.

"1 want to compliment the
school administrator, police
and die- depar i men is for evac -
uating the students in a order-
ly and timely fashion from the
school," Sarlo said.

At 'J: 1") p.m., [he Bergen
County Bomb Squad de< lared
the buildings clear, and a sec-
ondary search was conduc ted,
also declaring (he building
safe for teachers and students
to return after 3 p.m. to
retrieve any personal belong-
ings.

Back-to-sc hool and all
after-school activities have
been canceled, but the school
is planning to reopen tomor-
row. "This is the first bomb

threat this s( hool year, and in
this dav and age, we have to
take- all the- pi ec,unions neces-
sary," Sarlo said. "It is disturb-
ing, but we have an obligation
to the community and to par-
ents to properly evacuate the
schools."

The decision to evacuate
the schools was not given bv
Wood-Ridge Police Chief
Joseph Rutigliano, but rather
by Klaine K (iiugliano,
Supei intcndenl of Schools.
Rutigliano said if the police
department had received any
facts or had found a package,
the det ision would then lie
with the chief. "We all have to
be on heightened alei t.
Whenever we get information
(»n this matter, we do not want
to wait. We must act immedi-
ately," (iiugliano said.
"Especially with the world we
live in now and (he terrible
things that are going on. I
would not have done anv-
thing differently."

Although the decision to
evacuate the students was

based on nothing more spe-
cific than an overheard con-
versation, Rutigliano felt this
was the appropriate action.
"This might have been based
on hearsay, but it's better to
have the students evacuated
for 2-1 "2, hours as a precau-
tionary measure, as opposed
to a bomb going off and any-
one getting hurt," Rutigliano
said.

As foi any suspects, Sarlo
and Rutigliano repeated that
the incident is a criminal
investigation and information
concern ing the incident
could not be released at this
time. However, Sarlo said that
if any student is caught mak-
ing accusations or threats,
they could be reprimanded as
severely as being expelled.
"We live in a different day and
age, and we will do anything
to protect the children and
society," Sarlo said. "In this

Back to School
With a Healthy Smile!

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-21 ! 1
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.com

M. i l i y H a r c « t a : k . D O S . FA C, D . r

N I Spc< Fvrnut » it-' •

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se Mabla F:spanol - Falamos Portugues

Regular '22(T
Savings o f 202™

Exam,
Consultation
& X-Ray
•CANNOT be combined with
any oth«f coupon or cSscount
Fof New Patients Only.
Valid with Coupon. I
Expirei 10/31/07

leader
I

Regular '285"
Savings of '210"

I -

Cleaning Special
Prophy Exam
&X-Rays
'Unless gum dlsMsr is
present and/or excessive
buildup of larlar
-CANNOT be combined with any
other coupon or diicount For New |
PaticmiOnliL Valid writ, ,
Coupon. ExpirnlO/Jl/07 Leader"

Announcing Great Ways to Upgrade
Your Home for More Comfort

th . isai v
fear brought upon the stu-
dents and parents."

'Born to Shop' event planned Nov. 7
LYNDHURST — Sacred

Heart Home-School
Association, Lyndhurst, will
sponsor a "Born to Shop"
event on Wednesday evening,
Nov. 7, at The GrayclifT, 122
Moonachie Ave., Moonachie

Doors will >.pen at 6 p.m. for
shopping, followed by a sit-
down dinner served at 7:30
p.m., raffles and then addi-
tional time to shop at the
close of the evening.

person; no one under age 18
is permitted. Tidkets are non-
refundable; <)eadline is
Wednesday, Oct. 24. Contact
the school office at 201-939-
4277 or Patty at 201-933-0783

Donation is $37.50 per for tickets and information.

Which of the following are you most interested in?

(Its OK to Say ALL OF THEM)
• How to B£V£i run out of hot water again (and what
that means if many family members take hot showers
in the morning).
• How to get hot water in one second literally (and
stop waiting several minutes while gallons of cold
water go to waste increasing your water bill)
• How to stop buying laundry detergent and bleach
forever and eliminate the need for hot water cycles
by using a new technology that you have to see to
Wl i

G e t ready f o r the b ig Po l i sh Po lka W e e k e n d • »£ to fed .0.01^ cert.* urn your tunny is

Welcome to Forte Express Plumbing & Hearing's
"Go Green" Division where we help you save ener-
gy, save money, and save the environment all while
providing more comfort and a better quality of living
for you and your family.

Sure, we will still rush out and fix your next plumbing
emergency as we have for the past 19 years. But we
are proacdvery "Gofmg Gnat' and doing our part to
save the environment. Wont you join us and experi-
ence all of the benoSts of "Going Gnem."

For more information on how you can start
•XMfc* Ommf and what thai can do for you, v«t
our recently overhauled, customer friendly web site

LYNDHURST — The Polish American Club
of Lyndhurst will sponsor a Polka Weekend at
Hudson Valley Resort on Nov. 2, 3 and 4. The
bus will leave the Polish Club at 9 a.m. and will
return Sunday at 6 p.m.

Price is $292 double occupancy, and
includes six full-course meal, eight Polka bands,
Happy Hour and cocktail party, use of all facili-
ties and more. Call Stella at 201438-5033 for
availability.

if you currently buy bottled water)
How to save approximately 3 ( r \ « more on your
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'Car and foot chase ends
in alleged dealer's arrest

Wood-Ridge voter registration, Oct. 16
WOOD-RIDGE— Notice is will be open from 8 a.m. to 9 deadline to register to vote in

given to Wood-Ridge residents p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 16, for the General Election to be
that the borough clerk's office voter registration. This is the held on Tuesday, Nov. 6.

NEED A PLUMBER "ON THE SPOT?"

By Susan C. Moefler
SENIOR RKPORTFR

LYNDHURST — An
alleged drug dealer fled (own
after trying to run over a
police officer during a
botched cocaine delivery
investigation, Lyndhurst
Police Chief James O'Connor
said. Four law enforcement
units chased the suspec; to
Jersey Citv, where he wrecked
his vehicle and continued to
flee on foot. LPD Officer
Andrew Marmorato followed
and made the arrest.

Remy Castillo, 21. of Jersey
City, was charged with posses-
sion and intent lo distribute ;i
controlled dangerous sub-
stance, eluding police, aggra-
vated assault on a police offi-
cer and leaving the scene of an
accident.

The situation unfolded ear-
lier Friday, Sept. 2\. when

Photo, [PO

Remy Castillo

members of the Bergen
County Narcotics Task Forte
and the Lyndhurst Police
Department were conducting
an investigation into a possible
cocaine delivery in Lyndhurst.
The investigation resulted in
officers attempting to arrest
Castillo, who responded bv
allegedly using his car to run
over one of the Bergen Countv
officers. According (o
O'Connor. Castillo missed the

cop, hit the police car instead,
and then fled the scene.

Four units, two from each
department, chased Castillo
on Route 3 and Routes 1 and 9
into Jersey City. The suspect
struck a number of cars that
were stopped for traffic lights
along Route 1 and 9,
O'Connor said.

Castillo reportedly led offi-
cers through parking lots and
eventually crashed his vehicle.
He continued to flee on foot
witli Marmorato (also on foot)
in close- pursuit. Castillo was
Irving to hide under a porch
when Marmorato apprehend-
ed him.

There were no serious
injuries, but there was "consid-
erable damage" done to the
police i ar.

Bail was set at $9(1.000. no
10 percent, dnd he was
remanded to the Bergen
(Countv J.til.

FORTE
PLUMBING

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
• leaking toilet
• Clogged toilet

ON
THE

SPOT

• Oogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
• Leak in a pipe or drain line
• Problem with sump pump

s3000 Off
Any Plumbing

Service

s5<r off
Sump Pump
Installation

s 2 5 O O o c

Oil to Gas
Conversion

S269°°
Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
www.FortePlumbing.com

Now Delivering Dinner

Rutherford teacher seminar, Oct. 13
RUTHERFORD

Superintendent of the
Rutherford School District,
Leslie A. O'Keefe, announced
that a teacher seminar,
"George Washington:
Founding Our Democracy,"
will be held this fall tor
Rutherford educators. The
program will be led by Or,
Graham Hodges on Saturday,
Oct. 13, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m..
in the I'nion School Libiarv.

Dr. Hodges is a professoi ol
history at Colgate University,
and for this past year has held
the post of Distinguished
Professoi at Peking University
in Beijing, China. His presen-
tation will focus on the life of
George Washington and the
legacy that he left behind.
Participants will read and dis-
cuss primary documents taken
from Washington's personal

life and career. The goals of
the seminar are to refresh
teachers' knowledge ol our
first president, place his life- in
a social context and encour-
age the use of pniir.nv docu-
ments, discussions, multi-
media and ( lass ti ips to
enhance student leai ning
experiences.

Tile program at I niou
School has been made possi-
ble through the- New [n se\
(Council foi (he I lumaniiies
(\|C.H) Teacher (Irani Fund.
an extension of the < ounc il's
statewide' Ieuchei Institute
program. Dorotln I Meissnei
panic ipated in the Institute's
"George Washington:
Founding Oui Democracy"
seminai last summer

Dr. Hodges Ins the knowl-
edge and the ability to have his
audience take- a step ba< k in

time to i evisii one of enn
nation s greatest men. \\hilc
the legend »i the apple tree
iiiav not have been u ue, the
legend of the man cannot be
disputed. Phis seminal will
help its panic ipants u> under-
stand how Washington's life
experiences and his unwavei-
ing adhei rm c lo a well
defined (.ode of Cjviliu made
him (lie le.uln thai lie was."
st.ued Meissnc-r

The NV\\ Jei se\ (iounc il foi
the Hi m i,mi ties, founded in
HITS, is ,t state partner of the
National Rndowment i'tn the
Humanities. \JC.H offers
numerous workshops and pro-
fessional development <>ppor-
tunities to tea< hers at all grade
levels. Foi furthei information
i egai ding wot kshops ,md
events, see hup'.\v\\'\\.n)ch.<>i g.

Register for Boy and Cub Scouts
LYNDHURST —Bov Scout

Troop 8b/Cub Scout Pack M6
is open for registration ot new
members. Boys are invited to
come down to the Sacred

Heart Social Center, f)5">\'allc\ Foi more inloi m.uioii, visa
Brook Ave., anv Wednesda\ Troop K(i\ Web Site at
night: (ail) Scours (grades 1-5) www.BSAtU.vndhurst.org, oi
meet at 7 p.m., and Bov ScouLs call Mi. I)e Bellis ai 201-935-
(grades G-H) meet at 7:30 p.m. OK.'iiV

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-9
SATURDAY ^ ^ 10-5
SUNDAY _ m 10-2

LAMB SAUSAGE

2., O F F per pound
s l 1 .99 Reg. $13.99

PORK BROC'dLLf RABE &"
CHEESE SAUSAGE

S1.00OFF
7.99 Reg. $8.99

ANNABELLAS

FREE ITALIAN EGGROLL
with purchase of any

Dinner Entree

s l . 0 0 O F F pound of
Fresh Mozzare l la

Limit 3lbs
Expires October 7, 2007

EXPRESS DINNERS
Call for Additional Daily Specials

Monday: Hot Roast Beef with Mashed
and Veggie of the Day

Tues: Grilled Pork with Broccoli
Rabe and Glazed Carrots

Wed: Stuffed Meatballs with
Manicotti

Thurs: Our Famous Lemon Chicken
with Rosemary Potatoes and
Steamed Veggies

Friday: Stuffed Filet with Spinach
and Wild Rice

246 Hackensack St
EAST RUTHERFORD

tntixl to Part* & Orchard)

201-804-0303
Dine In, Take Out or Delivery

THE PIRATES
ARE COMING!

Seton Hall Basketball at Prudential Center

Sft pat**1-
Buy FIVE great games
and get a SIXTH game FREE •
courtesy of The Star Ledger.

Lower level ticket
plans start at just
$150 per person!

WEEKEND PUN

MONMOUTH

JAMES MADISON

LOUISVILLE

CINCINNATI

DEPAUL

RUTGERS

SUN

SAT
SAT

SUN
SAT

SUN

NOV. 11

DEC. 22

JAN. 19

JAN. 27

FEB. 23

MAR. 9 ^"^^^•^Br "̂ ^

60NZCPUN

NORTH CAROLINA ST.

CONNECTICUT

LOUISVILLE

NOTRE DAME

SYRACUSE

RUTGERS

THU

THU
SAT
WED
WED

SUN

DEC.27

JAN. 3

JAN. 19

FEB. 6

MAR. 5

MAR. 9

Call 1-877-SHU-HOOP to order today!

We're Celebrating You!
Join in our

Customer Appreciation Week festivities
at Boiling Springs Savings Bank:

October 1st-6th.
As our way of saying "Thank You" for your business, we will have refresh-
ments all week long and free gifts for customers at all of our branches.

Plus, we have a prize drawing for a personal paper shredder at each of our
offices. Just fill out the entry form below for a chance to win. One prize to
be given away at each branch.

Customer Appreciation Prize Drawing Entry Form

Win a Paper Shredder!
Please drop this form off at any one of our Boiling Springs Savings Bank
locations to be entered into the drawing for a personal shredder.
Please print.

Name:

Address:

Phone Number:

Drawings to be held end ot ousmess day on October 6 2007 No purchase necessary Voo need not be

present to win Only one prize per otitce and jne prize per individual will be awarded One entry pet

customer permitted Complete rules available at Boiling Springs Savings Bank

Boiling

Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bssbank.com

Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel: 201-939-9000

Offices In: Clifton, Glen Rock, Hfflsdale, Lincoln Par* Lyndhurst, Martwah, Montdair. Ridgewood.

Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wytkofl

Coming Soon To: Lake Hiawatha

Member
FWC

£55
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Photo by BlAlen-NJ
Sport/Action

T W s using her head ... and
shoulder — Lyndhurst
defender Natalia Morton, left,
looks to move the ball away
from Hasbrouck
Heights/Wood-Ridge junio
forward and quad-captain
Rosa Holowen during second
half play in a 7-0 shutout vic-
tory by the visitors
Tuesday, Sept. 18,
Lyndhurst.

Photo by Bill Allen-NJ
Sport/Action

Playin' keep away —
Hasbrouck Heights/Wood-
Ridge junior midfielder
Amanda Spethman, a W-R
resident, right, shields the ball
from Janelle Halligan of
Lyndhurst during first half
action in a 7-0 shutout victory
by the visitors on Tuesday,
Sept. 18, in Lyndhurst.

Junior Wildcats tame the Panthers

iof'57
seeks classmates
for 50th reunion

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Class of
1957 will hold iu 50th reunion
on Saturday evening, Nov. 3, at
the Holiday Inn, 1 Route 46
West, Totowa.

Committee members are
Judy Battiston Manzo,
Josephine Chirichella Binns,
Maryann Italiano Fonseca,
Arte Knichel, Betty
Schiesswohl Perri, Leona
Solowinski Welsh and Maureen
Matteo I-aPorta.

The committee has not
been able to locate the follow-
ing classmates: Pat Young,
Helen Johnson Young and
Kathv Bullock Gardella.
Anyone who knows the where-
abouts of these classmates is
asked to contact Maureen I-a
Porta, 454 Park Ave.,
Rutherford, NJ 07070; 201-933-
(1329; e-mail
[APORTAMlprt@aol.com.

Ladies' social
club meets Oct. 4

CARLSTADT — The ladies
auxiliary of Vic's Hoofers
meets on the fust Thursday of
the month in the Carlstadt
Civi( Centei ai 7:30 p.m.
October 4 is the anniversary
party, which will be held at
Michael's in L\Tidhurst at 6:30
p.m. Call Maxi Wei ninth or
Marie Murtha for information.

The Christmas party will be
held on Dec. (> at the Empire
Club; (all Dolores McGuiie <n
Ann Martens.

New members are welcome
!(» join this ladies' social d u b
for an evening of fun and
games.

St. Mary's offers
support group
beginning Oct. 3

RUTHERFORD — Anyone
who is suffering from the loss

lonely can find help through
sharing then feelings in the
Bereavement Support Group
at the Church of Saint Mary
located .it 91 Home Ave.,
Rutherford.

The first session will be held
on ()(l. 3 and will run each
Wednesday until Nov. 14, from
7:30 to 9 p.m.. in Madonna
Hall beneath the church.
Reservations are recjiured and
can be made b\ contacting the
parish office at 201-138-220(1.

Photos by Gina Lazorczyk

Junior Wildcat #48 Noah Povts, along with fellow team mates #35 Roy Forys and #44 Isaiah Stratton
(center), tame the Wallington Panthers 267 on Saturday night, Sept. 22.

CARLSTADT EAST
RUTHERFORD — I he
Cuisi.idt K.ist Rutherford
|unioi WiUh.us football teams
swept the Panthers of
Wallingion this past Saturday
night, Sept. 22. at Riggin Field
in K.tst Rutherford.

To start the night off, the
Pee Wee \\ licit .Us (2-1 ) Won
their game bv forfeit Ix-cause
the PreWee Panthei s of
Wellington aie trving to
rebuild their program, but a
game was still played to allow
the kids from both teams to
panicipate. Both teams played
very well, and the Panthers are
definitely headed as a pro-
gram in the right direction.

The Junior Wildcats (%Q)
continued their winning wavs
by beating the Junior Panthers
In the score of 2 ft-7*. On
of it nse for the Junioi
Wildcats, running back sensa-
tion Jonathan Diaz ran for
fom touchdowns, and both
Rov Forvs and Jonathan Diaz
(aught extra point passes from
(|uarterba< k [esse Good to
luund out tile scoring foi the
still unbeaten Junioi Wildcats.

The defense for the Junioi
Wildcats was once again pun-
ishing to the opponent. John
Pta had an interception, pac-
ing the Junior Wildcats
defense which has only been
scored on once this season.
Issaih Stratton, Noah Povis
and Dylan L̂ ewin also turned
in stellar defensive perform-
ances, and the Junior Panthers
had trouble moving the ball all
day against the Junior
Wildcats' defensive line
anchored by the play of

Senior Wildcat #26 Frank Feroldi scampers past Wallington
Panther defense for another Wildcat victory 21-8 Saturday night,
Sept. 22.

George Felidi and Joe Viso.
Capping off the night, the

Senior Wildcats (3-0) tame
awav with an impressive 21-8
victory over a very tough
Senior Panther team from
Wallington. Opening the scor-
ing tor the Senior Wildcats was
Frank Feroldi returning a
punt the distance for a touch-
down. Running back Matt
Williams added to the score
with an impressive touchdown
run for the Junior Wildcats,
followed by an extra point pass
from Matt Moshovas to Robert
Zimmermann.

Senior Wildcats quarter-
back Frank Feroldi finished up
the scoring for the Senior
Wildcats by running a sweep
for the final touchdown and
then followed that score up
with an extra-point kick for the

.Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

'Accurate Payroll the First Time, Eveiy Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020

21 Itoo Bridges Road, Faiifield, NJ 07004

KYROU. SERVICES

36 Rldtfi- Road • North Arlington • 201-988-5036

WHY PAY MORE??
Lowest prices on high quality gold,

diamond Jewelry and watches

Low prices on
all repairs

and custom
designing

WHY PAY MORE??
We offer great value and savings

NEED A MASSAGE?
VISIT FIRST MASSAGE

THERAPY CENTER
• Back W;.lkin»
1 \nnii;illn r.i|>\
' Sports Injuries
1 Irtiilintnls
> IK I I Mot Stone
Sniinu uiih inn sen

• Deep Tissue Miis
• I Kl I Sand lied
»ith an\ senile

For Men & Women

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

How Long

Could You Make It

Without Your Paycheck?

>ivs lei inc.- cvcrvilav
Disability insurance protects your bi^yest asset-

YOUR INCOME

Protect your paycheck
TODAY!

Contact me to learn more

Jim Merklinghaus, LUTCF
168 Woodward Ave.

Rutherford, r̂ J 07070

201 723 4926

II ILLINOIS MUTUAL'

SCHOOL'S
OPEN
DRIVE

CAREFULLY
AAA School Safety Patrol
North Jersey Foundation for Safety Funded by A A A North Jersey Members

final two points for the still
unbeaten Senior Wildcats.

The Senior Wildcats
defense played another strong
game led by James Dugan,
Scott Marafelias, Jesse F xite
and Deion Huggins keeping
constant pressure and making
big hits to stop the Senior
Panthers offense for most of
the game.

The Carlstadt/East
Rutherford Junior Wildcats
next game is Saturday night,
Sept. 29, against the Aviators
of Hasbrouck Heights. The
games will be played in
Hasbrouck Heights on their
new turf field with the Pee Wee
game beginning at 5:30 p.m.

- Submitted by Brian Ferraro,
president of the Carlstadt/East
Rutherford Junior Wildcats foot-
ball program

»•. TheLmJeGym.com/Enchanicd

Free
Trial Class

Sign Up
Online Now!

You Could Win The Iittle Gym

Make Your Family's Dreams Come True
mmmij«m .Mil ••..••lobc.w^.W^WW
Jj«iWM«iiiiiiiiiTi iii n I ii - • * • »
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RJF PeeWees and Seniors remain undefeated
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford PeeWee (3-0) foot-
ball team put on a defensive
clinic against the Blue Tide of
Harrison on their way to a 21-
0 victory. Not allowing a first
down on the day, the Bulldogs
defense was absolutely domi-
nant. That defense was com-
prised of David Van Winkle,
Van Foley, Jesse Madden,
James Dologhan, |ulian
Alvarez, Brendan Kauker,
Nicholas Birchbv, Sebastian
Medina, Matthew Lambie,
Logan Gardner, Mohamed
Abdedlhamid, Andrew Brito
and Jaret "the Pony" Buckley.

On the other side of the
coin, the offense was just as
dominant, scoring all three
touchdowns in the first half of
play. The first store of the day
was an off-tackle jaunt by
Mohamed Abdel Hamid. The
second touchdown was by
Matthew Lambie. Bin hbv set
up this short touchdown run
with a 30-yard run on the prior
play. The last touchdown was
by Nicholas Bin hbv. All three
extra-point conversions were
carried into the end /one In
Matthew Lambie.

The success ol the offense
was due to the dominant line
play of Logan Gardner, David
Van Winkle. |ess<- Madden.
Brendan Kauker. Van Folev.
|ulian Alvarez and |ames
Dologhan.

Tlie Ruthei ford |uniors (1-
2) plaved the best game of the
night. CUM li Steve's troops
lost li-0 io a hr.mk favored
1 lai rison squad. Phe little
Bulldogs moved the ball up
and flown the field, bin (cmlil-
n't ])uiuh it in KelK hit L.1/0
for i big fii si half gam. while
Pope ran ofl-tackle foi tough
rardage. I he Hogs were In
vards out. when a costh fum-
ble killed the drive. Vettosa
and Rendine were hitting
evervthing in sight.

Rutherford Senioi
Bulldogs (seventh and eighth
graders) hosted ,i 11.ill <>!
Fame game this week vs. the
Kearny Generals, The\
entered the game :W) as iheii
regulai scheduled game vs.
Harrison was foifeited. The
Bulldogs wanted to keep in
game mode as thc\ took the
field \s. Kearnv. Keaiin
opened on offense, but was
unable to produce anything vs
the stingy Dog defense.

Rutherford's offense came
out and started running off-
tackle. Cody McCallum and
AJ. Godsil pounded behind
the line of Ippolito,
MrParland. Robaina. Puig,
Herlihy, Skorwonski and

Tickets are on
sale for a 'Night
with Elvis' at QP
Grammar School

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of Peace Student
Council will present "F.lvis,
()ne Night with You," featuring
award-winning Anthony
Liguori Jr. with Bill Turner
and Blue Smoke and the
I-i/zaro Sisters, on Saturday,
Oct. I.'!. H p.m. lo 1 1 p.m.. in
the QP Grammai School audi-
toiiuin. 21 < lunch Place,
North Arlington. Liguori
i e< einK pei formed at the
Feast of St. Michael's in
Lyndhui st.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
Participants are urged to bring
iheii own snacks and bever-
ages. Tickets are $20 per per-
son, $10 foi QPGS students;
call 201-99H-8'.)22 for tic ket
information. Visit the Web site
at www.anthonvliguorijr.com.

Rutherford
UNICOwill
sponsor Oct. 5
'Canteen Night'

LODI — The Rutherford
Chapter of I'MCO National,
in coordination with The ARC
of Bergen and Passaic
Counties, Inc., will sponsor
Canteen Nitc to be held on
Friday, Oct. 5, between 7:15
p.m. and 9:15 p.m. on the
Lodi campus ol Felician
College.

This event is a dance and
refreshments affair for approx-
imately 130 mentally and/or
physically handicapped peo-
ple. A disc jockey will be pro-
vided by The ARC, and
UNICO members will be serv-
ing food and beverages to the
guests.

Gardner. On 3 and 2, Godsil
took the handoff and shook
off four tackles and scampered
his way 50 yards for the first
score of the game. Puig kicked
the extra point, making it 8-0
Bulldogs.

Rutherford's defense of
Ippolito, Luna, Skorwonski,
McCallum, Pannella, Herlihy.
McParland, Godsil, Scaringi,
Robaina and Puig stopped the
Generals offense again. After
the Bulldogs offense estab-
lished the run again, QB [.[.
Watt bootlegged out on a plav
action and hit end Ippolito for

a 40-yard reception, bringing
the offense down to the 5^ard
line. On the next play,
McCallum took the ball up the
middle for the score. Puig
kicked again, making it 16-0
Bulldogs.

On Kearny's next posse-
sion, Mike Paskas ran behind
lead blockei s and pounded his
way down the field. Paskas
brought it down to the 1-yard
line and then punched it up
the middle for the score.

Kearnv missed the extra
point, making it 16-6
Rutherford.

The rest of the game was
back and forth, mostly being
played in between the 20-yard
lines. The score remained the
same, even with former
Liverpool soccer player
Joaquin Puig trying a 30-yard
field goal and missing it by
inches after the ball hit the
bottom of the goal post.

The Senior Bulldogs are
now a true 3-0 going into Little
Ferry next week. RJF will be on
the road in Little Ferry,
Saturday, Sept. 29 at 5:30 p.m.

~ Submitted by Michnrl
Paskas

M&P Merwin & Paolaaszi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Are, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health. Business. Bonds

Check out Breaking News
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

S A I N T B A R N A B A S H E A L T H C A R E S Y S T E M

ONLY 4 HOSPITALS IN NEW JERSEY

ACHIEVED THIS NATIONAL DISTINCTION.

And for the
2nd year in a row -

3 are Saint Barnabas
Health Care System Hospitals.

Clara Maass Medical Center Newark Beth Israel Medical Center Saint Barnabas Medical Center

THOMSON
TOP HOSPITALS

We're proud to lead New Jersey with 3 of our hospitals
named to the Thomson 100 Top Hospitals: Performance
Improvement Leaders list.

Thomson Healthcare, the leading provider of decision support solutions
for the improvement ot clinical and business performance in health care
organizations, has recognized Clara Maass Medical Center in Belleville,
Saint Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston and Newark Beth Israel Medic;
Center in Newark for having set national benchmarks for consistent
improvement in clinical outcomes, safety, hospital efficiency, and growth.

By generating such measurable improvement over the last 5 years, our
hospitals continue to deliver increasing value and exceptional quality
of care to the communities we serve, year after year.

To learn more, please call 1.888.SBHS.123 or visit www.sbhcs.com.

SAINT BARNABAS
HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
A Legacy of Excellence

1 .888 .SBHS.123

w w w . s a i n t b a r n a b a s . c o m
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Sports Roundup features high school football
By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

St. Mary's High School
Coach Mike Sheridan is enter-
ing his 23rd season at the
helm of the Gaels football pro-
gram, and after securing a
Group 1 State Championship
last season, the 2007 campaign
could be his biggest challenge.

Sheridan, with a record of
131-44, has guided the
parochial school over the years
with smart coaching and the
ability to develop the talent he
is given. The young Gaels team
has only two starting seniors
after 13 departed for college
life.

Sheridan praised his play-
ers' efforts after a hard-fought
8-6 win over a much-improved
North Arlington Vikings
squad.

The Viking1- were bigger in
size, but the Gaels slopped the
2-point conversion which
would have tied the score. St.
Man's plaved good ball i cm-
no], .ind the defense made the
plays needed to keep the
Vikings from s<iiring a go-
ahead touchdown. Mud) •»(
the game was plaved in the
middle "1 the field, as the
Vikings showed a solid
defense, but l.u ked the need-
ed offense to drive the ball
against .t detet mined Gaels

defense.
Anthony Luberto broke a 0-

0 halftime tie with a 4-yard TD
run for the Gaels in the third
peroid. The Gaels converted
the 2-point conversion for a 8-
0 lead.

The Vikings answered the
Gaels score with a good drive,
capped by a 2-yard touchdown
run from Kevin Finley.
Unfortunately, NA missed the
2-point conversion.

Next up for the Gaels (2-0),
and ranked 11th in the Top
25, is Weehawken on Saturday,
Sept 29 at home at 1:30 p.m.
The Vikings (0-2) travel to
Becton on Friday, Sept. 28 for
a 7 p.m. matchup.

The much-improved
Vikings are coached by
Anthony Marck with one-year
experience and a solid 4-5
record last year, which shows
signs of Hiring the program
around. In '05, the Vikings
won two games and made a
much-needed coaching
change.

The Vikings have 15 sen-
iors, but a vet v difficult sched-
ule. Marck is building for the
future, and il he can show
potential freshmen that he is
developing a good program,
mavbe tie can keep North
Arlington athletes in town.

Aftei a dissappointing loss
to [he Gaels < oat li, Marck told

Photo by James Dombrowski
Coach Mike Sheridan praises his players' efforts after a hard-
fought 8-6 win over a much-improved North Arlington Vikings
squad. "Experience will make you better, and you got that tonight,"
said Sheridan.

his Irani he was never more
proud of a team's effort. The
players will have a chance to
respond vs. Becton.

Wood-Ridge (2-0) — who
expected that! — Blue Devils
could he for real .is they
upended Ridgefield (1-1) 13-
12. Next up, VVallington (2-0)
.it home on Saturday, Sept. 29
at I p.m.

I he Blue Devils are proving
one game .it a time that last
season wasn't a fluke as thev
pulled a foui th-tjuai lei come-

back to derail the Royals.
Chris Muni/ stored both

touchdowns. Muni/ scored the
winning TD in the fourth
quarter on a fvvaid run. He
also scored on a 22-vard pass
from QB Justin (iingeiclli in
the second quarter to put the
Devils up 7-<>. The Rovals took
a 12-7 lead in the third <]ii;u-
ter. The Devils' Ruben Ks<ot<i
made the extra point, giving
Wood-Ridge ,i solid kicking
game which could prove criti-
cal in tight matchups.

RHS Class of '09 car wash
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford High School Junior

Class of '09 will hold a car wash on Sunday, Oct. 7 from 11
a.m. until 2 p.m. (rain date Oct. 14) at the Boiling Springs
Bank on Union Avenue in Rutherford. Donation is $5.

EXCELLENT
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

• Keyboard I Piano & Organ j
• Saxophone
• Music Theory

Indiana University Music Graduates

Located in Rutherford
Reasonable Rates

Contact Powers and Hall
201-340-4351

powersandhall@aim.com

RHS girls net 5-1 record, clinch state playoffs slot
By W. L Bill Allen Jr.
S i ' H I u I n I l l l I t u > i R

RUTHERFORD — T< > e u n
,i st.tie plavotts ber th m New
[eisev .1 lean] musi stand at or
above the .">(>() mark, in terms
<>| wins .ind losses, on the < ut-
otf (Lite fin that spoil.

I'siiallv. the ( utnft da te is
about two-thii <ls the w.i\
through the i egulai ^e.isnn.
Foi gills tennis, (hough, that
d.ite < (imcs, unfoi innately, jusi
two weeks into the season

This vear. foi instaiK e. pla\
opened on Ki idav, .Sept. 7, and
the < utoit dale w.is Fi idav,
Sept L'l.

With the t>,t< k-to~b.uk holi-
days ..I Rush Hash.ui.th and
Viin kippui occurring (l ining
ili.it span, the window of

oppol tll 11 iE\ loi mat( lies is
even smalln, and it il ruins a
loi and the schedule falls the
wrong WAV. even .i good team
might just find itself on the
outside looking in.

That's ihe wav u was for the
Ruihei foid racquets cont in-
gent last vear. Despite finish-
ing with A spai Uing 10-3-1

overall mark and earning a
1 unnerup finish to onlv peren-
nial powet Tenaflv in the
11CSI. American Division
standings, the locals did not
make the states.

Whv: Because, two weeks
into the season, the I.,ulv
Dogs stood at 2-3, prioi to

going X-4M the rest of the wav,
In similar fashion, the locals
had missed out on the 20<)">
plavoffs because thev were !V-4
on the c utoff date.

I his time around, however,
things have finallv fallen right
for Rutherford and the locals
sported a stellai :">-() mark after
then tii si live oulings and have
not onlv < (inched a playoffs
berth, but should be one of
the top seeds m the NjSIAA
North (eisev Section -. Group
2 toui namenl bracket when
suite plav begins on Oct. 2.

The I-ulv Bulldogs kicked
off their current campaign bv
doc king Clilisidc Park. 5-0. on
Friday, Sept. 7, prior to pum-
meling Passaic County Tech by
that same scene on Saturday,
Sept. 15.

This past week, Rutherford
rousted River Dell, 4-1. on

Monday, Sept. 17. wav laid
Westwood, 1-1, on Wednesday,
Sept. 19, and foiled Fort I.ee.
3-2, on Thursday, Sept. 20, to
stand at fW) overall and M) in
the league loop.

Most recently, though, the
RI IS girls racquets squad fac ed
defending league and state
c hamp Tenaflv and v\ei e
blanked, 5-0, b\ the Tigress
team on Monday, Sept, 24, to
drop lo 3-1 overall and to 1-1
in BC.SI. dashes.

Playing first singles toi RHS
is Vidhi Kacharia, a junioi who
stands at \-l\ overall, a mark
whit h inc hides a male h in the
Bergen (-ountv Tournament.

The squad's second singles
stalwart is senioi Elizabeth
( h o (5-1), while sophomore ]i
Yeon Pai k is 4-3 at third sin-
gles.

The first doubles duo of
senior captain Patti Arias and
fellow 12th-gradei Hve Yeon
l.ee stands at 4-3, as does sec-
ond doubles, where senior
Stephanie Kim and juniors
Christina Jang and Xeha
Sundaran share time.

"In the past two years, we've
just had bad luck," analyzed

veteran RHS he.id coach Dave
Padilla, who is nou in his ninth
season at the I actv Dogs
team's leash.

It all depends on whic h
team who plav in those tiisi
few malt lies and whethet
there are am rainouts.

"This year, evei vthing fell
into place foi us and we < ould-
n'l IK- happier.

"This will be the til st lime
that we've evei gone into the
state bracket as an unbeaten
team."

Thursday, Sept. 27, will find
Padilla's people ti av cling lo
take on Ridgefield Park .\\\(\
playing h<>st t<> < .lifKidr Paik
on Kricl.iv. the 2Kih.

JOIN THE PATHWAYS TO
INDEPENDENCE
WALK-A-THON

OCTOBER 6th, 2007
WEST III IISOIN PARK

Pathways to Independence provides job
skills training and productive work for

individuals with developmental
disabilities. Help us help them by
participating in the Walk- \ - I lion.

It's fun - it's healthy -
and it's for a good cause.

Stop by for a registration form at
60 Kingsland Avenue, Kearny, NJ 07032

Or Call: 301-907-6155

Free T-Shirt for SI 00 in Pledses

Engagement for DiNardo and DeStefano
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Liiul.i DiN.udo <,l North
Ailinglon. loMiicrU oi
I Midhuisi, IN pleased to
announce the engagement
oi lit! d.uightt'1'. Danielle to
Michael DeSielano, vm of
Anthorn and Carol
DrSul.ino ol DelR.iv Fla.,
fonneih oi Cliiion. Danielle
IN also [he daugluei ol the
laic Petei DiN'ardo.

IXinielle gi actuated from
l.vnclhurM IliKh School and
IN employed with l.oiilhud
Tohacco. Michael graduated
(Him Clilton High School
.ind is will, DUF Electric.

An Ortohei 200H wed-
ding is planned. Danielle DiNardo and Michael DeStefano

To the Homeowner Concerned
About Rising Energy Costs

Why You Could be Overpaying by 30% or Mono* Your Energy BUb if
Your Boiler is More Jium 10 Years Old and Wkmilo Do About It

You may not know this, but older boilers typical-
ly run at an efficiency rate of only 60-65%. Even
newer boilers run at just 8()%. We have boilers
that run at 92-98% efficiency. This translates into
tremendous savings for you.

With the temperatures dropping and the need to
heat your home more important than ever, this
would be a good time to call Forte Express
Plumbing & Heating to do a FREE professional
analysis on the efficiency of your boiler.

If it is determined that your boiler is in fact inef-
ficient for your needs, we can show you how a
more modern, energy efficient boiler can fit into
your budget and how it will more than pay for
itself. Our easy finaadng plans make this even
ewier to Rt into your budget.

At Forte Express PI—l ih i * Hearlag, we've
been in business for 19 yean and treat our cus-
tomers like family. Your have our word that we
would never try to sell you anything that is not in
your best interests and if we truly do not have a

to your needs, rest assured we will tell

Call Forte Express today at
(201) 933-0642

for a FREE, no obligation
consultation

OR
visit our recently overhauled,

user-friendly web site at
www.forteplnmbing.com
where you can learn more or

schedule an appointment online.

REACH
FOR THE

STARS
ENERGY STAR* Qualified Appliances

Can Save You Money.

Energy efficient appliances use up to 30% less energy. That's money in

your pocket So, when its time to replacd household appliances, reach for

products that have earned the ENERGY STAR* They meet stnet energy

efficiency guidelines set by the EPA and US Department of Energy

At PSE&G, we're concerned about the rising cost of energy. Using less energy is the best way

to save. Valuable conservation tips are available to our customers in a free brochure, Energy

Savers. To get a copy, call 1-800-854-4444 or to learn more ways to help manage your energy

costs visit, www.pseg.com/saveenergy

PSKG
We make things xvork }or yo
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Funding helps return pride to NA
By Alexis Tbrraxi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Hoping to better the commu-
nity and draw in new business-
es, the mayor and council have
recently acquired grants to
help fund the second phase of
the Ridge Road Streetscape
Project and several other proj-
ects.

This will absolutely make
our town better," North
Arlington Mayor Peter Massa
said. "We try to do anything we
can to benefit the community
with grants we obtained."

The borough was awarded
a $377,000 grant from the
United States Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
for the second phase of the
Ridge Road Streetscape
Project, which Massa said is
part of his initiative called,
"Returning Pride to North
Arlington." The mayor also
announced that the borough
received a $54,000 grant for an
emergency generator for the
senior center and a SI50.000
grant for a bikewav along the
Passaic River in the count)'
park.

The streetscape improve-
ments include new sidewalks,
brick pavers, benches,
antique lighting, trash recep-
tacles, bicycle-sale stormwater
sewer grates and parking
meters. The design was dis-
cussed with HUD representa-
tive Michael Furda to make
sure the borough complied
with its requirements. The
project will be discussed with
Borough Administrator Rav
Farley and interim Chief
Financial Officer Judv Tutela
on Sept. 18 when a bid date
will be established and adver-
tisement of the project will be
inserted in local newspapers.
The project could start as early
as mid to late fall.

"Improvements are always
acceptable for the purpose of
bettering the community and
area. This will help promote
good business, and it certainly
can't hurt to draw new busi-
nesses," (flunt ilman and
DPW liaison Phil Spanola said.

Borough Engineer
Dominick Villano of Neglia
Engineering in Lyndhurst
reported at the Sept. 13 coun-
cil meeting the reports for the
four other projects being
worked on. He reported (hat
the Schuyler and Belleville
Turnpike intersection
improvements were conduct-
ed and completed by Concrete
Construction Corporation of
South Hackensack for around
$425,000. Before the project
can be closed out, a mark-out
of the underground utilities in
the area must be sent to the
New Jersey Department of
Transportation, according to
Villano's report.

The Holy Cross Cemetery
project consists of replacing a
24-inch storm sewer that trav-
erses a portion of the Holy
Cross Cemetery parallel with
Park Avenue and which servic-
es the Rutherford Place area
of the borough. According to
Villano's report, a bid for the
work was rejected in March of
2002 because the cemetery's
records indicated a potter's
field existed along the pro-
posed project route and the
cemetery board could not
allow any excavation to occur
due to the possibility of uncov-
ering human remains. The
borough then contracted US
Radar, Inc. of Matawan for
$2,650 to scan the area to

JWCR hold
"Girls Night
Out," Oct. 4

RUTHERFORD — The
GFWC Junior Woman's Club of
Rutherford (JWCR) will be
holding its "Girl's Night Out"
Membership Mixer at the
Woman's Club of Rutherford,
201 Fairview Ave., on
Thursday, Oct. 4 from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Membership is not
required to join the fun.

Enjoy an evening out with
old and new friends, while hav-
ing the opportunity to shop
(several vendors will be on
hand) and learn more about
the JWCR. Tickets are $5 at the
door, and refreshments will be
provided.

For more information, con-
tact Melissa McHugh at 201-
893-3933 or Kirsten Damiani at
973-706-5118, or e-mail
JWCRutherford@aol.com.

locate any remains. However,
due to overgrown vegetation,
they were unable to conduct
the scan. Neglia F.ngineering
reported it is coordinating
with the DPW to clear the
area, so it can reschedule with
US Radar.

The fourth project consist-
ed of removing three under-
ground storage tanks and
installing one above-ground
storage tank. CE
Environmental Services, LLC
of Oak Ridge was contracted
for $19,405 to remove the

three UST containing gaso-
line, diesel and oil separator.
All of the work was reportedly
completed, and testing found
that no contamination was
detected. Villano said a final
design for the AST installation
has been completed and his
firm is prepared to solicit
quotes for installation of the
concrete pad, electrical serv-
ice and appurtenances as long
as it does not exceed $21,000,
as mandated by the state.

The final project was con-
tracted with Rapid Pump and

Meter Services Inc. for the
weekly inspection and mainte-
nance of Geraldine, Truman
and Nardia pump stations.
Villano reported the inspec-
tions revealed various mechan-
ical problems that must be cor-
rected. Villano assured that
the problems are due to nor-
mal wear and tear, but need to
be fixed quickly to avoid cauv
ing more problems. An assess-
ment of the problems and
repair costs are currently
being prepared by Rapid and
Neglia.

Medial. Surffcar * Dl»»no«8c l a n k *
Dogs, Cats, Birds, Ferrets, Exotic Animals

Rutherford Animal Hospital, PA
Neal L. Beeber, DVM, DABVP
Board Cert, in Companion Animal Medicine
Loredana Briganti, DVM
Tracey Cantamessa, DVM
Erica laquinto, DVM
Stephanie Dondzil. DVM
Julie Jones, DVM

Office Visits By Appointment
24 Hr Emergency Coverage

House Calls
Eve & Sat Appts. Available

755 Rutherford Avenue, Rutherford
visit as on the web at www.raho.com

lohns Manvitte

Formaldehyde -frmm

Johns Manwtfe

LOUIE'S
Lets Build Something Together"

25 0/ JOHNS MANV1LLE
In 106.56SQ.FT.
'/i R-13 FIBERGLASS

Off INSULATION
Discount taken at register Otter valid 9''27'O7 - 10/1 07 See store (or del

SPECIALVALUE!
now

87
7/16" x 41 x 8' OSB
•Use for roof, wall or subfloor #12212

SPECIALVALUE!
now
S59
Werner 8' Aluminum Stepladder
•250 Ib. load capacity #98138

SPECIAL
VALUE!
now
S478

"Highest in Customer
Satisfaction among
Window and Door
M anuf acturers":

$154
6' Steel
French Patio Door Unit
•Fits rough opening 72"W x 80"H •Fully
assembled frame and ready to install
Lockse' sold separately

32"W x 38"H
20 Series Double-Hung Vinyl
Replacement Window
•Available through Special Order

Open a new Lowe's Consumer Credit Card Account and Ask For

10% OFF your first
purchase* 0000 QOOOf

"Some exclusions apply. Offer valid 9/27/07 through 10/1/07. See bottom of page, store, or Lowes.com for details.

5-DAY-ONLY SPECIAL VALUES 9/27/07 10/1/07

tfi

»CUoff
HARDIBACKER"
CEMEHI BOARD
ftwi #11640 andMOUe- only.

BBSS*'-

SPECIALVALUE!
$O48
^ a £ 40 lbs.
QUIKRETE* Concrete Mix
•Can be used for building
sidewalks, patios, sleps,
floors, and curbs #04030

SPECIALVALUE!
^ 1 3 4 Benchmark
32" or 36"
6-Panel Fiberglass
Entry Door Unit
•Fits rough opening:
34"-38-Wx82"H

SPECIALVALUE!
$597 ;3-pack

Pleated Air Fitter
•Brand and size may vary
by market "Lowe's carries
a large selection of furnace
filters

$2697
6' x 8' Spruce Stockade
Fence Panel
•Privacy fence 'Posts sold
separately "Sections prebu.lt
for easy installation -Double
nailed for strength -Shows
natural beauty of wood
•Ready to paint or stain (470)
#20206

SPECIALVALUE!

now
$ 2 4 was $29
5 + 1 + 1 Day
Programmable Thermostat
•Compatible with most
furnaces and cooling systems
#126339

free
FLOOR FRAME KIT

ONLY AT LOWE'S!

*258
W W x S ' L x6'9"H
High Point Steel
Storage Building
•440 cu ft of storage
space (74 sq ft.) #98483

SPECIALVALUE!

Bottled Water
•Brand varies by market
•45072. 46256. 57282.
57283. 57284. 57285, 43381,
43383. 43362, 43368. 43374.
43379

SPECIALVALUE!
now

2" x 4" x 8'
Treated Top Choice*
•46905

SPECIALVALUE!

now
$Q98 was S-J264

42-Oaton Contractor
Clean Up Bag.
#224272

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Press may vary after 1O1/07 if there a i "Was' pnees r< ths advertisement w e n effect on 9/20/07. and may vary based on Lowes fvery Day Low Price patey See store lor delate regirdng product warrantm We reserve t » Dght to M
quantities tPeia reserved the ' * / mst njmental score among wndow and door manufacturers n the proprietary J D Power and Associates AXs • Wndows and r <#& Doors SaDaacHon S t u d y " Study baaed on i n g u i n a l from 3.036 consumers meaur t ig 9
brands and measures opnwns of consumers who pi/chaser) new wndows or patio doors n the previous 12 months FVopnetary study ma i l s are based on experience* and peroeptjom ot oonaurrw* surveyed f i H** - *A 2007. Vbur ««ierlenoei may wry.
Vst )dpower com -Hecerve ' 0 % ofl you first sngle recsfX n store puchase charged to your new Lowe's Consumer Credn Card vrfien you open your new Account h *ny Lowe's Wore and mate your fcal purchaas * 2 7 w throur^ 10/1/07 Coupon muat be
presented at tine or purchase and is not redeematue *oi cash & non IransferaUe and may not be used r\ oonjunctjon with any other coupon, dscount or other promdtfoa Coupon » void N alarad. •J»iKad, OOpMt tjTwajrwd, m »:*1 t vou t f i any onine aucfton
L^rvt one coupon per household Couwn vatd )or one tme use onry Oder e not vatd tar accounts opened pnor to a ^ 7."07 ExOudee Lowe's Protect Card Acoountv*. Lowe** V/Taef» Recounts and LOWB'B BuatwaB OBCM *OCOU<B QOOOKK i0*b o»I arfy angto-
recevt purchase of any n-stnc* or Spsoal Oder meruharxkse up to £5 000 (Maximum oteoount £500) Not vatd on sales VH Lowes com. previous sales, servne or fruirntnttjn 1Mb the purctiaM <i (jft cardt. Fe/wr & ftayhal appancas. or Jo tn Oeeie products
OAarmust be requested at t n « of purchase Offer is subvert to credrt approval C " ' by Lowe's® A l rights reserved Lowe's and the gabte dewgn are registered trarJemarKs of Lf. LLC. 0709B2
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Outside poetry readings feature
By David Salfino
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
spirit of Rutherford's native
son and mast famous resident
is alive and well in L v~ bor-
ough.

On Sept. 16, the William
Carlos Williams Poetry
Symposium sponsored a spe-
cial reading to commemorate
its third annual birthday cele-
bration of the world-renowned
poet. The event, which was
held on the Williams Center
Plaza in Rutherford, also
marked the 25th anniversary
of the renaming of the center
in his honor.

This is the poet I love most
in the world, so to be able to
participate in this event is a big

Photos by David Salfino

Daphne Williams Fox

deal Ki inc." S.IK! Bill Zavatskv.

Suzy Williams Sinclaire

who opened the afternoon
with a discussion of the work
of Williams.

The poets took turns read-
ing their own poems, and, in
some cases, the poems of
Williams. Alicia Ostriker, who
was also featured at the
Williams Centennial in 1983,
read the poet's "Danse Rus.se."

Other featured poets
included Lewis Warsh, who
read at the 2005 symposium;
I'ravoan Noel, a Puerto Rican
poet who participated in the
2006 event which acknowl-
edged Williams's Latin her-
itage: .in<l Tina Kellev, who is
also ,i reporter for 1 hr Seio
York limes.

I^tura Boss and |im Klein,
two poets with local ties, also
read. Boss leads a rwice-yearlv
voung adult poetrv workshop
.11 the Rutherford Publii

Library, and Klein leads a
peer-to-peer poetry workshop,
which meets on Wednesday
nights at the library.

After a short break, three of
Williams' grandchildren read
poems he had written for
them and shared stories of
their grandfather. Suzy
Williams Sinclair, Williams's
oldest granddaughter, read a
poem entided ^usie"; Erica
Gilbert read "Erica"; and
Daphne Williams Fox,
Williams's youngest grand-
daughter, read a poem written
by her mother. The poem was
also read at die opening of the
Williams Center in 1982.

A champagne reception fol-
lowed the event, and the poets
signed copies of their books.

The WCWPS was formed in
2005 and sponsored a day-
long svmposium honoring
Williams on Sept. 17, the
poet's birthday. It was the first
celebiation of the life-long res-
ident of the borough in over
20 vears. Events, which took
place at the Williams Center
and Rutherford Public
Library, included poetrv read-
ings, panel discussions and a
bus tour of historic Williams
sites.

To celebrate the poet's
125th birthday, the organiza-
tion is currently planning a
town-wide parade and festival
which will take plar *• on Sept.

JWCR host Atlantic City trip to raise
money for Children's Hospital

RUTHERFORD — Tin
Junior Woman's Club 01
Rutherford (JWCR) will host n
u ip to Atlantic ('itv .is a
fundraisci to IK mfii
Children's Spec iali/r<l
Hospital, its W0tU)H State
Proje< (.

The trip will go to the T;ij
Mahal Casino on Saturday,
Oct. 27. The bus will depart at
H:3() .i.in. in from of 55 Kip
Center and will return at 7:30
p.m. Cost will be §25 per per-
son. For ii< kei nitor mation,
contact Susan.i Milarhouski at
201-933-1 127 oi e-mail her at
susanaH29facoinca.st.net.

The JWCR meets the third
Tuesda\ of evei v month at the
Woman's < lub < ' lubhouse,
located at 201 Fair view Ave.
(cornei of Moniross Avenue).

Those interested in joining oi a monthly meeting or call
obtaining information about Knsien at 973-706-5118; e-
the club arc welcome to attend mail: jw( rutherford@aol.com.

Christies
Custom Picture Framing IfHOII

Prints, Artwork, Jerseys,
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom cases
including Shadow Boxes.

He make stretchers and stretch
canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

All Work Professionally Done
using Archival quality materials.

Fletcher Computerized
Custom Mat Cutter On-Site.

727 Matin Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fax: 20I-896-07S7 • www.christiescustomframes.com

20-21, 2008. To donate time or
funds, contact Delia Rowland
at della.rowland@verizon.net
or Jane Fisher at
fisher@bccls.org, 201-939-
8600.

William Carlos Williams is
considered by many to be one
of the fathers of modern
American poetry. He was also
a pediatrician who practiced
medicine in his home at 9
Ridge Road throughout his
life. His major works include
"Spring and All" (1923),

' granddaughters
(1963). He died in 1963. www.williamcarloswilliams.org.

For more information, visit

TUPPERWARE

SUSAN TILT
Consultant
42 Vreeland Avenue
East Rutherford, NJ

Phone: 201-206-5654

E-MMI SrSANTn.TfaMWtuppenvarecim-

Wcbiitc mvtuppenvair eoraSrSANTILT

Erica Gilbert

"Pictures from Brueghel and
Other Poems" (1962), and lln-
five-volume epic "Paterson"

MEADOWLANDS CAR WASH
455 Paterson Ave. (Next to Dunkhr1 Donuts) WaHnaton

(201) 460-9242
www.meadwash.com

Safe for AH
Sport Utility Vehicles,

CJear Coat FMthes
and New Style Mms

$2oo
ANY

EXTERIOR
CAR WASH

Cann» Ewfcts 10/31/07 L

$2oo
F U X SERVICE

CAR WASH

• 10/31/07 L

SAFER THAN WASHING YOUR CAR BY HAND

WILLIAMS CENTER

SHOWTIMES VALID FROM
September 21-27

Good Luck Chuck
(Lkrasgate) (R) 96MINS
frfc 7:30,9J0
Sat 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15
Sure 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15
Mon-Thu; 7:15

MOToYuma
(Uonsgate) (R) 117Mins.
fti- 7:15,9:45
Sat 1M, 4:30,7:15,9:45
Son: 130, *30,7:15
Mon-Thu: 7:15

Game Plan
(Disney) (PG) 110MINS
ftfc 7:15, MO
Sat 1HK», 3:00, 5:15,7 JO, 9:45
SUK L-00,3d0,5:15,7:30
Mon-Thu: 7:15

WILLIAMS CENTER For The ARTS
Live Children's Theatre

FALL/WINTER SEASON 2007
Saturday Afternoon Performances

11am & 2pm

"Noah's Ark"
September 15. 2007

"Little Red Riding Hood, Three Bears,
and the Happy Pumpkin"

October 20. 2007

"Pocahontas"
November 17. 2007

"The Animals Christmas"
December 15, 2007

"Aladdin"
January 19. 2008

Recommended Ages 2 lo 7 years old
Parents and Grandparents

TICKETS $8 NOW ON SALE

BIRTHDAY PARTY
PACKAGES AVA1IJLBLE

RESERVATIONS: (201) 939-6969

YIV&.
Celebrating Our
6th Annniversary
Best known for fresh

Vivo Ristorante seafood and authentic3 1 6 V S A |talian cuisine

$15 off a minimum food order

° f $35 ** thiS ad (C3Sh ° n ' y ) '
Not to be combined wrth any other offer

O n 7 d

Restaurant • Bar • Loonqe

201.939.2000

LYNDHURST
See Pietro's full Menu at

www.Pietrostrattoria.com

Cefebrafing Our First Anniversary
Special Menu

l ^ ^ t aaaaafc a^Lam^F^ MOIMMV " TBWSOGV

FREE DELIVERY
M5min.

Rutherford, Canstodt,
E. RutfMifcfd & Lyndhur*

lei: 201.939.3334
Fax: 201.939.3345

ngino jrofit.com

66 PaHc Ave, Rutherford

Votares *
Formerly Trattoria Corrado

7 Station Sq • Rutherford
Reservations Accepted- 201-933-6606

EARLY I
TIKS-SUO 4-« P.M.

514.95
IVi rerun II .,

OPEN DAILY
FOR LUNCH

Regular Price $18.95 * Dcwise & Stephen Appreciate Your Patronage

Pizza • Pasta
Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads
& More

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries after 10 P.M. $1.50

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt
OPEN 11 A.M. - 3 A.M.

Sundays and Major Holidays. 1 P.M. - 3 \ .M .

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accepted

PICK-UP SPECIAL: Two 18"
16"Cheese Pizza ;'Cheese Pizzas

$7.95 : $21.95
s may nol be < itmbined
Ih airy other otter
il 10 CM Valid Sun-Thur.,

"leas** mention coupon when ordefir
C i>ufx>ns mjv not be combined

with any other otter
Valid until 10 PH Valid Sun .Thuri

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

60 Wings • Large pizza

" S S f
$35.99

r Free 20 oz. T

bottle
with purchase of any
pasta entree (includes
side salad and bread).

Mon.-Fri.

>rdefing C oupons mjy nol be
ombined with any other otfpr

V«l<dur>1il 10 P.M.
Valtd Sun -Thurt

order.ng CCoupons
with any ombnned with any other offer

Valid until 10 ><M
Valid Sun -Thuti

Lunch
Special

11 A . M . - 3 P.M.
French fries $1 wtlh

purchase of any sandwkti
Pleaie mention coupon when
o r d g C bg
combined wit

Valid S
any
n -Th

y t be
y other offer
hurs

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
Choice of one appetizer

Ifrench fries, chicken tenders or pasta with marinara sauce)
Urge garden salad with choice of dressing

\bur choice of pizza size determines the cost

14* pizza $15.99 • 16' pizza $17.99 • 18' pizza $21.99



Real Estate & Community
CffnAnunity News • B u s i n e s s N e w s • H o m e s for Sale THURSDAY,SEPTEMBERV,2007 Bl

REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford •

[2O1] 939-62OO
LEADING REAL.ESTATE
COMPANlESaATHE WORLD™

•TOY OUR
kurgarvbergeacom

Tudor Cbtonrt
term* DR fVbd Kit 3 OPB, 2 Baffa. « a l

WVtia.S47B,000 - MAKE OFFfcP
formal OH. 3 BRB. 1 -1/2 tattta 50*1
Mint oondftfon S4B9,8OO

PASSAE PARK R O M 249,900

RUTH - Lunr« 1 Chmt vvsv _ _ * 3 4 7 , 5 O O

WAYNE • J m Mod »1/8 $225,000
HA0S6ACX • Uiarv HM*»__M50,000

BCXI IABKINO S 3 4 C r e M A K E OFFER | fm t h . P.rt.o.l.r Buy»-! $715,000 BUTHEBfOK) • 1 BR Hasonge -$128,900

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
We speak Polish. Portuguese, Spanish,

Albanian, Kalian and German

201-935-6888 201-939-3002
750 Paterson Aw. 326 Hactensack St

L Rutterfbrd, Nl 07073 Caristadt, HI 07072

www.jriiiggfnsrealty.com
CARUSTADT $3294»00

TOWNHOUSE S n i E LIVING

(ARl.STADT

1 RK APT $l,IKK) , Utils

CARLSTADT $375,000 CARLSTADT $469,900 (ARLSTADT $465,000 CARLSTAIIT $479,900 E. RUTHERFORD $649,900 HASBROUCK HTS $549,000 I 2 BR apt JI.HK! w/H &HW
GREAT STARTER HOME! MOVE RIGHT l-i\ IMMACUI.ATF CAPt! LARGL CAPE COD 2 BRAND NEW COLONIALS LARGE 2 FAMILY t BR apl $ 1,700 * Utils

4 *nh Imng rm worVina kitchen Jininu I

ma. lull tail, e«h n,»,r : ,.„ auchcd j EAST RUTHERFORD
I 5rm apt Jl,45tl + Tills

GARHF.I.D

2 BR house S1.IG5* I'lik

WAl.LI>GTON
I BR apt $W«l • Uub

COMMERCIAL
EAST RUTHERFORD
700 Sr retail/office space $«

HASBROUCKHTS $699,900 LODI $549,000 WALLINGTON $459,900 WOOD-RIDGE $439,900 WOOD-RIDGE $475,000 \M >< ili-KIIH.l $489,900
IMPECCABLE COLONIAL! 4 FAMILY JUST LISTED! MOVF. RIGHT IN! ATTENTION COMMUTERS! LARGE COLONIAL

|, 11,111 M,U II ill i* mn*m nuin SHIC hi l l * 'H aii iau-|tc IIHHTI\ h^r"*.! *. i rc<Li iim>iT*f pr*ijx.Ti^ i\̂ <> . ix'urihun A V ,inip»Lii-K u in^.iii'ii . i .KIMI. I • >p • i • N II. r v I • •• , nl.i1* KK i , .pi inial •! m HWIM;! ! ! II>I I h^ *» 111 iniiiiuiiinc<.t tM I t > 11 i»n <i o i rn t r n>i 4 l i<. ' jM" i r '^ ! i i i r i ' \ ^ . n.ii f1 - S i\ n IL' r i"
LR, F-ni-maJ I)K, MuJtrn t* i in i-iiihcn, l»nul) im I wo 1 hcdnnxn dplv Hardtuxnl l l i ioring ' k p i " '-""'H rm. , BR. M«.lcrn kiiihro fT-ih _'nd h, imr j | v Ic.iuicvd ljri<e IK i T>H Fa! in kiritwn Living rm. dminu rm. M ! IK MBR » (hlh,2 Dining rm. I ,il MI kitchen, pruate fcnii 'd
mifUeptMc* Milk wile - » addnioul bn. 1.5 rwiia a n d p ) e n t v o f ^ i , ^ . , s p a w Parkm)! for ^JS n ' " " ' " ' " " STl" ) l" —»' •'<•'*.h"J " " • " • »«h f»ri Hllr>da rm U u «»lk u r IIIH. l^rw v»rd lernnl addUHHial hrv lull hrtlh IJIHIIV rm s halh ; s i r J ] car BaiaBt

1 a l l H r " " " " " " " t . . ) r l i M r f n j recent upgradL-i1 ' M ip i in c a r g^f^g^ >VOOI>- I

Eug»Bt Barrnl Gloria Btnwt Judy Ballmt Fran S*n«*l J M [ot lg IM IWfiUm Pmnf i ,nd» b»r«1 Oulm

RIDGE

5.(X¥) SF light induMnal . $2..SK)

The Sic£n That Brings You Home!
Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit remaxmetropolitari vconK.dSt.net to view Bergen, P-î saic , Hudson Si Essex county listings.

A 2 Batha Cap* on man larfa tot ! 3BR Cotontal. Pt«nty of rto«ti A *tora(a

TIC1K Of mi )\T£K
TWILIGHT OPEN HOUSE

THURS., SEP, 27. 5-8 PM

120 CHESTNUT ST. • ONIY ONE UNIT LEFT
ALSO, SUN. SEP., 30,1-4 PM • RUTHERFORD $589,000

Over 3000 sq. ( t 4 BR A 3.2 Bath*. 2 Cm MtKlMd Qarae* 2 IWndy Com*r »rap«1» 4 BR

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE. ESPANOL FRANCAIS, ITALIANO, PORTUGUESE, TURKISH & POLISH
fi <l
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ERA Justin Realty enhanced Web site:
Now is the time to buy a home

RUTHERFORD — The
real estate industry is ever
changing. The Internet is
dominant for buyers seeking
their dream homes.

ERA Justin Realty watches
market trends and remains at
the cutting edge of buyer and
seller demands in marketing
area homes. The firm's cut-
ting-edge Web site at
www.ERAJustin.com has been
enhanced to meet the strong
demands of buyers and sellers
in the purchase and sale of
real estate. Market conditions
are excellent for buyers to pur-
chase now, during the fall of
2007. Interest rates and home
prices are inviting.

Last year, the home sale
market began to slow, causing
many buyers to postpone buy-
ing, hoping thai prices would
drop. In fact, in some areas
and in some segments of the
market, prices have declined.

Mass psychology influences
home-buving patterns. For
example, when buyers decide
that it is not a good time to buy
due to fear of falling prices or
rising interest rates, this
notion tends to become a self-
fulfilling prophesy. When the
volumes of home sales drop,
buyers tend to hold back.
When sales heat up, buyers
perceive this as a go<xi sign.
They feel they must buy imme-
diately before home prices rise
and they are prited out of the
market.

Buyers tend to follow the
herd, which is counterintu-
itive. It would seem that th •
best time to buy would be
when there isn't an abun-
dance of competition from

other buyers — that is, in a
slower market However, most
buyers feel more comfortable
buying when all their friends
are buying. The comfort of the
crowd validates that their deci-
sion is a good one.

Ron Darby, ERA Justin
Realty broker/coowner, said,
"Home sale markets are cycli-
cal. There are up markets,
down markets, and stable or
balanced markets. In an ideal
world, one would buy at the
end of a down cycle, just
before the housing market
picks up again. But, it's impos-
sible to time the real estate
market. You know that the bot-
tom of a cycle has passed only
when the market is moving
upwards again. Within our
marketing areas, including
Bergen, Passaic, Essex and
Hudson counties, Fall 2007 is
an excellent time to buy.
Home sellers recognizing the
recent changes in the real
estate market are pricing their
homes to current conditions
giving buyers value in their
purchase. Properly priced
homes are selling. In fact,
2007 is a banner buying and
selling year at our firm.

"(kxxi candidates for buy-
ing in a slower market are buy-
ers who are ready to put down
roots and slay put for a while.
This not only means that you
aren't planning on moving out
of the area soon, but it also
means that you can afford to
buv a home that will suit your
long-term needs."

Dian Hymei of Innuw News
and author of "House
Hunting, The Take-Along
Workbook for Home Buyers"

Fall enrichment classes for kids
LVNDHURST — A new

year of YMCA Saturday
Enrichment Classes will
begin at Franklin School in
Lyndhurst; the fall session
starts Saturday, Oct. 13 and
runs for eight consecutive
weeks (excluding Nov. 10
and 24), wrapping up on
Dec. 15.

Registration is currently
under way for stimulating,
exciting and educational
classes that are sure to spark
any and all children's inter-
ests.

Classes such as puppet

plays, fun with foods, indoor
sports and babysitter's train-
ing encourage children in
grades K-8 to embark on
new adventures. Arts and
crafts classes allow children
to express themselves artisti-
cally by creating mini mas-
terpieces, puppet shows and
portfolios.

All classes are 50 minutes
in length and begin at 9 a.m.
and 10 a.m. Class size is lim-
ited. For a free brochure
and registration form, call
the YMCA at 201-955-5300
or visit www.YMCAinfo.org.

Photo, ERA Justin Reahy

ERA Justin Realty broker/co-owner Ron Darby recently celebrated
his 40lh anniversary as a real estate business leader. With his busi-
ness associates, Jennifer Darby, Carol Darby and a team of real
estate professionals, the firm keeps focus on market trends and
continues to modify its business model to enhance buyer and seller
opportunities.

Office 201-372-0500 ext. 323
Call Donna or John Jurik
Call Direct 201-355-0533

Fnr a Complimentary
Market Analysis of your Home

Find Homes at www.nalestate-Jersey.com
fSi "Never Pushy-Always Helpful" g ^

-•J wwh another brotet ptext dhrcfjrd lha »

and "Starting Out, The
Complete Home Buyer's
Guide," stated, "A purchase
decision should involve a con-
sideration of the dynamics at
play in your local market.
Prices might or might not
drop in your area. In many
places, sales volume is off, but
not prices. When inventories
are reduced and buyers are
back in droves, prices could go
up."

Clients can view the
enhanced ERA Justin Realty
Buyer/Seller Web site at
www.ERAJustin.com. It fea-
tures all area homes with color
photos, as well as video virtual
tours. You can select an agent

and receive e-mail updates to
fit your home buying require-
ments.

Darby concluded, "Because
of our focus for our buyers
and sellers, we proudly
received the prestigious ERA
world-wide 'Commitment to
Excellence Award1 for four
consecutive years, one of 14
premier ERA real estate firms
from 3,000 ERA offices. All of
our ERAJustin Realty full-serv-
ice Realtors can be reached at
either of our two Rutherford
offices at 118 Jackson Ave. and
57 Park Ave., or by office
phone at 201-939-7500, 201-
438-0588 or 201-438-SOLD."

SAVE $5.00 on any
g
Benjamin

Moorepaint with
this ad

Benjamin
Moor*

P a * * ;

Airport Ace Hardware
111 MoMoonachie Ave., Moonachie • 201 -935-7780

Photo, IPl

Another fun-filled summer
— The 2007 Lyndhurs!
Library Children's Room
Summer Reading Program
was a great success
Children enjoyed special
events such as a "Mystery
Guest" from the Lyndhurst
Police Department,
"Lounging for Literacy," a
Shakespearian play/puppet
show, "Animals - Our
Protectors" presented by the
Bergen County Humane
Society and a "Mad Hatter's
Party Celebration." The staff
would like to thank the
Lyndhurst Woman's Club, the
Lyndhurst Pastry Shop,
Moda Capelli Salon and
Chris's Pizzeria for their gen-
erosity of supplies, gift cards
and financial donations to
support the summer pro-
gram.

ENS Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams "

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

• Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

%r Need a second mortgage? ..-;*.*

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

I S ) Equal Housing tender © 2005 Countrywide Home loons. Inc., 4500 Parl Granada,
Colabosos, CA 91302 Trade/servicemarks ore the properly of Countrywide Financial

. Corporation ond/or its subiidones Some products may not be available in oil stales This is
\ n o t a commitment to lend Restrictions apply All rights reserved ^

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

K A N K F R l Orient VVav * Ruthcrtor(l< NJ • 201.933.1777
M~Wi m.1 ^ l & l J l « Mortgage Services • Relocation • Open Houses • Concierge Services

i Visit our Web site at umv.('old\velllJ;inkerMovt's.coiii
HAVr HI 1 II I R I C) R I) C O V I R K D !

'HID

• Rutherford $579,000
Yl Rooms - 3 Bedrooms - IS B.ths
• RUT 200

Rutherford $225,000 Rutherford
1 Bedroom - 1 Bath -Close to Tram 2 Family - 10 Rooms
Station. RUT 172 RUT 167

111
• Rutherford $235400 Rutherford
| 2 Bedroom - 1 Bath CO-OP H Rooms 3
IRUT063 RUT 323

$45(1.000

$235,700 Rutherford
11 Bedroom-1 Bath Coodo 9 Rooms - 6 Bedroosas
|RUTW2 RUT 183

$619,500 Rutherford $859300 Rutherford $227,300 Rutherford $609,000
7 Rooms - 4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths 2 Bedroom - 1 Bath CO-OP 2 Family - 13 Rooms - 5 Bedrooms
RUT 169 RUT 222 RUT 170

CONGRATULATIONS
AUGUST AGENT OF THE MONTH

ODALYS LEZCANO
Fluent in English and Spanish Odalys can be reach

at 201-906-7121 for all your Real Estate needs.

Rutherford $94^00
Studio CO-OP w/KHchenette
RUT 057

Rutherford $449,900
7 Rooms - 3 Bedrooms - L5 Baths
RUT 179

$524,900 Rutherford $5WJO0
7 Rooms 3 Bedroon.s - 2 Baths 2 Family - 10 Rooms - 5 Bedrooms
mnun RUT mi

USZJM Rutherford
Co»do w/NYC Mew 2̂ 400 S/F Medical

R U T U t

$S64,9M Rawsrhnl WMM
-3Officea,RUT2M

RUTHERFORD $47*300
7 Rooms - 3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths.
RUT 173

RENTALS
Studio CO-OP - Ground Floor

$M0/MO
1 Bedroom H/HW lnduded

$92S/MO
4 Roosns - 2 Bedrooms

SIZWMII

COMMERICAL
RENTALS

Professional OHke-Locwedaeaf
NYC Iran. $975/MO
MeaVul O D V C - 2 ^ M S/F

summo
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Tierra resolution is toxic for municipalities
It's not exactly news that the Passaic River is a

watery graveyard of chemicals despite the fact
that it's cleaner now than it's been in decades.
What's up for debate is how deeply the deadly tox-
ins are sealed into the river's floor, what should be
done about it and who should pay for the
removal.

The payment issue is one that's been going
around for years, despite a New Jersey court deci-
sion that the original dumpers (Occidental
Chemical and Diamond Shamrock, and their
present day representative Tierra Solutions) is
responsible and must pay. What's sneakv is that
Tierra is attempting to convince municipalities
that they should feel responsible as well.

"Convince" is a bit of an understatement; it's
more- like threaten. The firm is pretty much
telling officials that if they don't pass legislation to
fight the state's lawsuit, they'll sue Passaic River
municipalities. Tierra's thinking is that every-
one's responsible for the toxic muck at the bot-
tom of the Passaic. The firm used their public
relations firm to draft a resolution that towns can
easily slip onto a regular public meeting agenda.
With so much going on, and just a handful of

people attending meetings, who's going to notice
a Passaic River resolution involving the
Department of Environmental Protection?

Throwing money at lawsuits is not something
towns can afford, so it's understandable how it
can be tempting to play defense when pushed
against a wall. The arguments against fighting the
DEP can even make sense on the surface. But a lit-
tle probing goes a long way, and it's hard to argue
with the fact that the state found Tierra et al.
guilty of intentionally dumping what's known as
"one of the most dangerous chemicals known to
man" (dioxin).

Lyndhurst passed the resolution on first read-
ing, then tabled it for further consideration; that
was good thinking on their part. It makes no
sense and is of no benefit to any South Bergen
Passaic River community. Even if the chemical
company mined out to be right - despite being
found guiltv by the state - it's a scary notion to
have chemical companies and PR firms drafting
legislation and peddling it along with the threat
of a lawsuit.

Everyone must support ADA Restoration Act
By Salvatore Pizzuro Ed.D.
< .1 i-M Kl)IT( )RIAl

House Majority I.eadei Sicin Hovei (IV
MO) .iiul (ongiessman James
Senseubi ennei (RAVI) i e-e e n i h intro-
duced the ADA Restoration Act ol 2007.
This bill is designed to significanth revise
the Aim-1 icans with Disabilities Ad in
ordei to (lost- loopholes and strengthen
the piotee (ions ii pros ides foi people with
sjx'f ial needs. "Flie Julv 2o introdut tion of
the AHA Restoration Act was the 17th
anniversan of the passage of the original
AHA.

According to die Bazeloii Center on
Mental Health:

Court decisions have seriously eroded
the i ight-s of people with disabilities under
die ADA, creating a Catch-22 that allows
employers to say a person is "too disabled"
to do the job but "not disabled enough" to
be protected by the law.

People with conditions like mental ill-
ness, epilepsy, diabetes, HIV, cancel and
healing loss who manage their disabilities
with medication, prosthetic s, hearing aids,
etc. — 01 '•mitigating measures" — are
viewed as "too functional" to have a disabil-
iiv and are denied the ADA's protection
from employment discrimination.

People who are turned down tor a job
or fired because an employer mistakenly
believes they cannot pel form the job —- 01
because the employer does not want "peo-
ple like thai" in the workplace — are also
denied (lie ADA's protection from employ-
ment (list rimination,

T'h is new congressional effort is
designed to "ensure that the courts will
interpret the ADA fairly, and as Congress
intended."

The ADA Restoration At t is u ulv bipar-
tisan, being co-sponsored by a Democrat
(Hover) and a Republican
(Sensenbrenner). (Congressman Hover
chaiis the House Committee on the
|udic iarv, and Sensenbrenner serves as the
tanking member. This bill is designed to
merge some of the components of the
1964 Civil Rights Act with the ADA. The
ADA Restoration Act was introduced last
vear, during the 110th ( '.ongress, when

Seiisenbiennei served as the Committee
('.hairman. With the Democratic Party
regaining control of the ('ongress via the
200ri elections, both legislators remained
working partners on this legislation.
although they are from opposing parties.

According to Sensenbrenner:
"The laiuim.uk American with

Disabilities Act has helped ensure
American citizens no loiigei live in isola-
tion but live as independent, self-sufficient
members of oui communities. In recent
sears, however, the Supreme Com t has
slowly chipped awa\ at the broad protec-
tions of the ADA and has ( reated a new set
of barriers for disabled Americans. This
bipartisan legislation will enable disabled
Americans utilizing the ADA to tot us on
the dist rimination that they have experi-
enced rather I ban having to first prove
that they fall within the scope of the ADA's
protection. With this bill, the ADA's 'clear
and comprehensive national mandate for
the elimination of discrimination on the
basis of disability' will be properly restored
and the- ADA t an rightfully reclaim its
place among our Nation s civil rights laws."

Congressman Hover points out that:
As the lead Democratic sponsoi of the

ADA in the House, I harbored no illusions
that this legislation would topple c enturies
of prejudice overnight — noi that we
could legislate that prejudice out of exis-
tenc e. Over the last In years, this landmark
law has ushered in sign if it ant change.
I lowevci, the promise of the ADA remains
unfulfilled. The Supreme Court's inter-
pretations of this historic law have been
largely inconsistent with the original
intent of (Congress and President C.eorge
H.W. Bush in enacting the ADA. Foi exam-
ple, people with diabetes, heai t conditions
and cancel have had theit ADA claims
kicked out of court because, with improve-
ments in meditation, they are considered
'too functional' to be considered "dis-
abled." This is not what ('ongress intended
when it passed the ADA. We intended the
law to be broadly — not nai rowK — inter-
preted. Tfie point of the law is not disabil-
ity; the point is disc rimination. I am
pleased to join Chairman Sensenbrenner
in introducing this legislation, which will
help restore the original intent of the

ADA.
The National Council on Disability has

cited "negative court decisions" that have
nan owed oi cut back the influence of the
law. The c ases inc hide:

• Sutton v. I'nited Ait Lines Inc., 1999.
The Supreme Court found that severeK
nnopic twins who had unsuccessful^
sought pilot jobs with I'nited Airlines were
not actually disabled because theii vision
could be corrected by eyeglasses.

• Tovota Motoi Mfg. v. Williams. 2002.
The Supreme Court said a Tovota assein-
bl\ line workei will) carpal tunnel syn-
drome, tired because of bet pooi atten-
dance u t ord, was not entitled to protec-
tion under the disability act because it was
not clear that she had substantial impair-
ment of "any major life activity."

• The court used a similar rationale in a
1999 tase. Albeitsons Inc. v. KJrkingburg,
in which a drivei for Albeitsons was erro-
neous!) certified as meeting visual stan-
dards for truck drivers; when the en or was
disc ovei ed, Albeitsons fired him and
refused to rehire him even after he
obtained a waiver from the standards. The
court ruled the driver had not shown the
alleged disability affected a major life activ-
ity.

• Murphy v. I 'nited Part el Service,
1999. The high court ruled against a I'PS
mechanic who was fired because his blood
pressure exceeded health guidelines. The
man had t hallenged his firing on grounds
his high blood pressure was a disability, but
the Supreme Court disagreed because the
man could function normally with the
help of blood pressure medic at ion.

(Congressmen Hover and
Sensenbrenner are in the process ot gath-
ering as mam original co-sponsors as pos-
sible in didei to show strength and suj>-
port foi this effort. Those interested in
helping to support this legislation can call
the. Capitol Hill main switchboard at 202-
224-3121 and urge their Representative to
sign on as a co-sponsor.

Salvatore Pizzuro, Ed.D.
Disability Policy Specialist, Learning

Consultant, Transition Specialist, Parent/
Family Advocate

East Rutherford
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SCHOOLS SHOULD HAVE
OBSERVED MOMENT OF SILENCE

To the Editor:
Editor's note: The following letter was e-mailed to Rutherford

Sufh~r\ntendetit of Schools issUe O'Keefe and was submitted to the
Istulrr Sexvspapen for often publication.

September 11, 2007
Ms. OKeefe:
My son t urrently attends Pierrepont School in

Rutherford. I asked him todav if the school observed a
moment of silence in honor of the heroes and victims of
9 11, and the answer was NO. 1 am stunned and disgusted
that the school could not take the time to do (his. Why in
the world not? They have done it in tht* past.

My nephew attends Rutherford High School, and he
told me the same thing ... no moment of silence, nothing.

I think it is a disgrace. All over our country, people
stopped what they were doing to honor our fellow
Americans who died that day and the heroes who tried to
save them.

I believe the schools have done a great injustice to our
children by denying them the opportunity to honor other
Americans. Next year, 1 will make sure my son stays at home
on 9/11 — to honor, to remember and to know what it
means to be a true American.

Cheryl Leier

Rutherford

A MESSAGE TO THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
To the Editor:
I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to

township residents who participated in making our Sept
Household Recycling Dav such a great sue cess.

The roll-off container that we placed at Lincoln Sell
was filled to capacity with an assortment of electro!
brought in because of your commitment to oui reevel
program.

This is proof once again that Lyndhurst resident
interested in saving our environment, as well as cutt
waste disposal fees.

15

K)l

it s

ing

,u e
ing

Commissioner Brian C. Haggerty
Director, Department of Public Works

Lyndhurst

CHECK YOUR MAILBOX FOR REBATE CHECK
To the Editor:
The New Jersey Treasury Department recenth mailed

property tax rebate checks to middle-income homeowners
throughout the 36th Legislative Distri< I, whit h includes
Carlstadt, Fast Ruthei ford, (.ai field, fvnclhurst,
Moonachie, North Arlington. Nutlev, I'assaic . Ruthertoid,
Wellington and Wood-Ridge.

'I'llis is the second and final mass mailing ol ichaie
checks bv the state this veai A prioi mass mailing was n u d e
in late |ul\ to senioi citizens, disabled residents and ten.tuts

The three ol us worked tiielessh in Irenton u> piovide
SL'.'J billion in diiect p roper^ tax relief i>> New |eise\ i esl-
dent-s earning less (ban $250,000 ,i veai We ;ue proud in
provide what is the largest propert\ lax < ui in state IIMIM \

The average c heck this veai is roughIv SI .0(10. with main
families rec eiving cheeks as high as $2,000.

It is c riticullv important thai residents < he< k theii rnail-
b< >xes to see il then rebates have ai rived. This is iiiniie\ that
can he used to help pa\ college tuitions, offset bills oi pa\
off c onsumei debt.

I lie three oi us want lo make SUM- rli.it e \ e i \ o n e who
qualifies foi the rebate program receives theii check. \s
voui representatives m frenton, we urge residents t<> take
the following a< tion if the\ have not vet applied foi a icbate
< hec k oi have vet to receive one.

1, Homeowners and tenants who have vet to apph loi
theii rebates still have until ()(1.1\] to file theii applic at ions
Homeowners mav file 2-1 hours a d.w. seven <\.\\^ a week b\
p h o n e .tt ( 1-H77-65S-2972) oi on l ine at
www.state.ii|.us tic.tsurv taxation.

2. Tenants can complete M\<\ file a papei Hoinesiead
Rebate1 Application, Form PR-KMO. Copies of Form IK
10 10 are available on the Division oi Taxation's Web site .tt
www.staie.nj.ws ii e.tsui v taxation pi mgit .h t tn . fenants
also can use \ | W'ebFile, the division's tree Internei filing
system, whic Ii is available al www.njwebfiie.c inn.

!V Residents who have alreach filed ( an c hec k nn the sta-
tus of theii rebates b\ calling l-K77-T>r>K-2972. oi online ,t!
www. state, ii]. us ti easurv taxatu >n hoi tie stead Otihrinti o.Ji
im.

I A final option, and one that we welcome, is foi resi-
dents to contac t our legislative disli ic i offn es foi assistaiu e
Senator Sarlo can be teae hed at 201-80 \-H\ IS.
Assemblyman Scalera at u7:Vfiti7-l 1!M and Assemblyman
Sehaet at 973-249-3665.

We urge- each and every eligible resident to take advan-
tage of this inc teased propel t \ tax relief opporlunits and to
apply for propei t\ tax relief b\ the Oct. !M filing deadline

Senator Paul A. Sarlo
Assemblyman Fred Scalera

Assemblyman Gary S. Schaer
36th Legislative District

State of New Jersey

RESPONDING TO MAYOR
MC PHERSON'S TACTICS

To the Editor:
In a recent letter. Mayor Me I'herson claimed to be open

to Republican advice formulating this year's budget. Then
win didn't she put Republican Councilman Cenovesi on
the budget e ommittee? Instead. 1 believe she held sec i etive
closed-door budgei meetings, purposely depriving all citi-
zens and most council members, except hei running mate.
Richard Reyes, full access to information regarding budget
worksheets, analysis and police1 decisions.

Mayor McPherson further claims that hei negotiations
with EnCap wire successful because money was acquired
for tax relief. After two years of double-digit tax increases
totaling '.V?> percent, I'm left wondering, what relief?

I think Mayor Me Pherson has a habit of accusing others
of dispensing misinformation. She claims that no tax
exemptions were given to En( -ap. She's wrong. It elearh
states on page three, paragraph two of the F.n( lap contract,
"EnCap has requested that a long-term tax exemption In-
grained with respect to the Ruthertoid project, and that a
PILOT payment be negotiated and paid in respect to the
Rutherford project in lieu of i.\<\ valorem) real piopeit\
taxes."

A PILOT payment is a negotiated deal between the town
and the developer that allows the developei to pay some-
thing considerably less than full taxation. In my book, that's
a tax break.

EnCap has been and continues to be an unmitigated div
aster questioned by everyone from (iov. Jon Corvine to the
president of the Siei ra Club. Yet, Mayor Me Pherson contin-
ues to defend this boondoggle that has squandered over
$300 million of state taxpayer money. She and Councilman
Reyes continue to tout the "environmental cleanup" ot the
landfills, despite the fact that Sierra Club President Jell
Tittel came- to Rutherford to tell residents that FnCap's se>-
c ailed remediation is unsatisfactory and poses a great risk to
those who choose to buy a house sitting on an old garbage
dump.

For Mavor McPherson to have hinged our borough's tiv
cal stability to a housing development, on top of a landfill,
on top of a marsh, was nothing short of irresponsible. Hei
continued insistence that all is well with EnCap is nothing
short of foolish.

Rose Inguanri
Republican candidate for Rutherford Borough Council

RESIDENT ASKS FOR SUPPORT
IN THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER

To the Editor:
This month begins year number 8 of my wife Audrey's

fight against breast cancer. She is not the only person in
Wood-Ridge, or the surrounding communities, suffering

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B10
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CONCETU P. GBUKO

LYNDHURST — Concetto
P. Geraci {nee Tedesco), 86, of
Lyndhurst, died on Aug. 24,
2007, in St. Mary's Hospital,
Passaic.

Born in Garfield, she lived
there before moving to
Lyndhurst 65 years ago.

Mrs. Geraci was a clothing
inspector with Ornstein's
Fashions in Garfield for 20
years before retiring in 1975.

She was a member of the
Lyndhurst Friendship Club
and the Ladies Garment
Union, and was a parishioner
of St. Michael's R.C Church.

She was predeceased by her
sisters, Rose Day. Sadie
Luterzo and Antoinette
Manzo; and by two brothers,
Joseph Tedesco and Tony "D"
Tedesco.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Patrick F. (*>raci; her
daughters, Antoinette Sigrist
and her husband, Herb, (ieri
Alfano and her husband, Fred,
and Connie Ascoti; her son,
Wayne Geiat i and his wife,
Barbara; her grandc hildren,
Robin, \i( ole, Diane, Tracv,
|oe, Christine, Melissa and
Wayne; and hei great-grand-
(hildren, Nicholas, Ja< lyn,
Gianna, Melanie, Tonv.
Madison, Jessica and Ryan.

Funei fl Mass was field in St.
Michael's R.C. Churdi.
Lvndhurst. Inieimerit in Holv
(Imss (letnetei v, Noi th
Arlington. An angenu-nts
made b\ Ippoli(o-Stellato
Funeral 1 lome, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the Lyndhui st
Police F.inerg<'tUT Sfjuad, 'M\~
\\i\\v\ Brook Ave.. Lvndhurst,
N| 07(171.

MARJOR1E V. KRUEGER

JERSEY CITY — Marjoiie
V. Ki uegei (nee I lostetter).
K\, n\ Jersey City, died on Sept.
I 1. 2007. She was born in
[erse\ Cit> on Sept. 12, 192:1

Mis. Kruegei was a liome-
makei.

She was pi ede( cased b\ hei
husband, Ai ihui K.i ueger.

She 1̂  sin vised b\ hei
daughter, < -hai lone M<
(<>i ni.K k Vioom; her grand-
daughter, Megan Yioom and
hei tiame, Daniel Kisala; and
mans nu< es and nephews.

Funei al Mass was held in St.
Maiv R.C. Church,
Rut hei "foid. Kntombment in
HoK Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv
( ollins-( ialhoun Funeral
1 lome, Ruthei ford.

Memoi ial donations ma\
I)*- made i<> the 1 lumane
S* ' iet\ of the t Hited States,
2100 1 Stieet NW,
Washington, DC 20037; The
('entei tor Biologic; **iversu\,
I'O Box 710, Tucson, A/
85702; Green Peace. 702 H
Street NW, Washington. I)(
20001; oi The Wilderness
So< ietv, 1615 M Stieet, Suite
200. Washington, DC 20036.

JOSEPH E. DE JACOMO

NORTH ARIJNGTON —
Joseph K. Dejatomo, 7H. of
Noi th Ai lington, died on
Sept. 1 1. 2007, at home.

Boi n in keai nv to the late
i'.iiil and (.rate Dejacomo, he
lived «n [eise\ (litv In-fore mov-
ing to North Ai lington, where
he resided foi moie than 50
veai s.

He was a well-known and
respected < 'ertified Public
Accountant, an active commu-
nity volunteer and a lifelong
Yankees fan.

Mr. Dejacomo, who attend-
ed Georgetown University and
completed his degree at Seton
Hall University, became a CPA
in the early 1950s and went on
to run his own accounting
firm. He was a past president
of the Hudson Countv
(lhapter of the New Jersey
State Society of CPA's and a
member of the New Jersey
Society of CPA's, the American
Institute of CPA's, and early
on, the Young Businessmen's
Association of Jersey City.

During his career, Mr.
Dejacomo was also an adjunct
professor of accounting at
Edward Williams College of
Fairleigh Dickinson University
and a member of the board of
directors of Kearny Federal
Savings.

Among the highlights in
serving his local community,
Mr. Dejacomo was a member
and past president of the
Rotary Club and recipient of
the prestigious Paul Harris
Fellow Award, a member of

the board of directors for The
Salvation Army, past president
of the Kearny Chamber of
Commerce and finance chair-
man for West Hudson
Hospital board of directors.

He is survived by his wife,
Agnes; his children, Joseph,
John, Linda and Carol and her
husband, Glenn; a grandson,
Matthew; his sister, Dolores
Manzo; an aunt, Marie Callori;
mother-in-law, Agnes Allen;
several brothers and sisters-in-
law; and many nieces and
nephews.

Arrangements made bv
Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

JEAN A. D\ NARDO

LYNDHURST — Jean A.
DiNardo (nee Buschelle), 95,
of Bloomfield, formerly of
Lyndhurst, died on Sept. 13,
2007, in Horizon Manor
South, Montclair.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived in Lvndhurst before mov-
ing to Bloomfield three years
ago.

Mrs. DiNardo worked as a
secretary with ACF Industries.
New York, NY, for 30 years
before retiring in 1976.

She was a member of the
Lyndhurst Senior Citi/ens.

She was prede< eased bv hei
husband. Frank in 1995.

She is survived b\ hei
daughter, Annette DiNardo
Lawrence; hei granddaughter,
(Christine Lawrence; and two
grandsons, Brian Lawrence
and his wife, foyce, and
Kenneth I^iwrence.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church.
Lvndhurst. Intel ment in Holv
Cross Cemetery, Noi th
Arlington. Arrangements
made b\ Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations rna\
be made to the Tomorrows
Children's Fund. Hackensack
University Medical Center, 30
Prospect Ave,, Hackensack, NJ
07601.

RAYMOND M. CICCHINO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Raymond M. Cicchino, 50, of
Jacksonville, Fla., formerly of
Noi th Arlington, died on
Sept. 14, 2007, in Ocean
Medical Center, Brick.

Born in Kearny, he lived in
Noi th Ai lington and Brie k
before moving to Jacksonville
1 7 vears ago.

He is a graduate of Queen
of Peace Grammai School and
North Arlington High School.

Mr. Cicchino worked as an
inspet tor with the Federal
Railroad Administration in
Washington, D C . for the past
17 vears. Earlier, he worked as
a towei operator with Conrail
in Newai k.

He was an avid b<latei,
golfei and motorcyclist.

He was predeceased bv his
lather, Martin Cicchino.

He is survived bv his moth-
er, Anne (licchino (nee
Battaglia) of Bricktown; his
siblings, Martin Cicchino of
Mavwood, Robert Cicchino
and his wife, Donna of
Blairstown, and Susan Farrell
and her husband, John of
North Arlington; and nieces
and nephews, John and Jessica
(acchino, and Bieanne and
Michael Farrell.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
(church. North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Heart/American Stroke
Association, 2550 U.S.
Highway 1, North Brunswick.
NJ 08902.

PATRICIA MAULFAJR

KEARNY — Patricia
Maulfair (nee Scollan), 67, of
Kearny, died on Sept. 15,
2007, in the Prospect Heights
(-are Center, Hackensack.

Born in New York City, she
lived in Harrison and North
Arlington before moving to
Kearny 25 years ago.

She received her under-
graduate degree from Jersey
City State College, along with
her daughter, Elizabeth in
1981, and then went on to
receive her Master's degree
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

Mrs. Maulfair worked for
Breeze-Eastern in Union
before retiring in 2003.
Earlier, she worked for
Consolidated Cigar in

Secaucus, Colgate in Jersey
City, and was the owner, along
with her husband, of Maulfair
Trucking Co., Inc. in Kearny.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Howard; her children,
Elizabeth Cicchetti and her
husband, Richard, Raymond
Maulfair and his wife, Barbara,
and Patricia DaSilva and her
husband, Manuel; her grand-
children, Katie DaSilva and
Carl Maulfair; and her sister,
Agnes Catena.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

EILEEN MARIE JUDGE

WOOD-RIDGE — Eileen
Marie Judge {nee Curley), 67,
of Wood-Ridge, died on Sept.
17, 2007.

Born in New York City, she
was a resident of Wood-Ridge
for 15 vears,

Ms. Judge worked for the
< lity of New York as a data
entry clerk foi 30 years. She
retired in 2005.

She was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, Fast
Ruthei fold.

She is simived by her sister,
Mary Fllen Curley Kalnberg
and hei husband, John of
Wood-Ridge; hei brother,
John (,ui ley and his wife.
Main a of New York; nieces
and nephews, John. Michael.
Patricia and Rebecca; and hei
aunt, Eileen Bennett of New
York.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Josephs R.C. Chun h, Last
Rutherford. Interment in St.
Raymond's Cemetery, Bronx,
NY Arrangements made by
Kimak Funeral I lome,
Carlstadt.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the St. Joseph's
Church Building Fund, 120
Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford, NJ 07073.

DAWN BAHR

WOOD-RIDGE — Dawn
Bahr (nee Lankes), 38. of
Wood-Ridge, died on Sept. 15,
2007.

She was an administrative
assistant for Ernst and Young
Financ ial Services in
Lvndhurst.

She was a member of
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge.

Mrs. Bahr is survived by her
husband, Brad; her son.
Bradford William and hei
stepdaughters, Samantha and
Ashley; hei parents, Karen and
Ron Sasso; and her brother,
Richard Lankes.

Private funeral service was
held in Kohler Funei al I lome,
Wood-Ridge. Cremation at
Cedar I-iwn Crematoiv.

THOMAS JOSEPH
MONAHAN JR.

NORTH BERGEN —
Thomas Joseph Monahan Jr.,
7f>, of North Bergen, died on
Sept. 15, 2007, in St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he
lived in West New York before
moving to North Bergen 30
vears ago.

Mr. Monahan was a truck
driver with Yellow Freight,
Carlstadt, for 25 years before
retiring.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran,
SR-ClassV(i.

He was second commander
of AMVETS of Lvndhurst and
a member of Teamsters Local
No. (>•! for 35 vears.

He is survived by his wife,
Rosa Monahan (nee Viales);
his daughter, Judy Ann
Monahan of Rutherford; a
stepson, Juan Palazio; two
stepdaughters, Barbara
Canosa and Lvdia Galan; his

brother, Richard Monahan
and his wife, Joan; his sister,
Marie Villano and her hus-
band, Gerald; three grand-
daughters, Jennifer Wilson,
Nicole Brunner and Allison
Rose Monahan-Griffith; eight
step-grandchildren and one
step-great-grandson; two
nephews, Richard and
Reagen; and two nieces,
Christine and Valerie.

Funeral service was held in
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lvndhurst. Interment
in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

GEORGE G. MUTTART

RUTHERFORD — George
Gordan Muttart, 79, of Long
Valley, died on Sept. 16. 2007,
in Hackettstown Regional
Medical Center.

Born in Jersey City, he grew
up in Rutherford and resided
in Long Valley for the past 30
vears.

Mr. Muttart founded
Natinal Elevator Corp. in
1960. He was the elevator con-
tractor for the installation of
the elevator in the Statue of
Libert)" during the Centennial
Celebration. He retired in
1998.

He served as sergeant in
the U.S. Army during World
War II.

He was a graduate of the
Rutherford High School Class
of 1945 and was a member of
the football team.

Mr. Muttart was a member
of Rutherford Volunteer Fire
Department Co. No. 2 and tin-
Free and Accepted Masons.

He was predeceased bv his
wife, Marita Muttart (nee
Boin) in March 2007.

He is survived by his sons.
Douglas K. Muttart and his
wife, Janet, and Kenneth
Mnttart; his sister, Barbara
Ostler; three grandc hildren,
Douglas ]., Darren and
Jat "lie line; and toui great-
grandchildren, < Mivin, Dean,
Raegan and Juliette.

Funeral service was held in
()ollins-( ialhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford. Interment
in Hillside (lemeterv,
Lvndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the American
Heart Association. 2550 L.S.
Highway 1, North Brunswick,
NJ 08902-1301 oi to the Lung
Association, 1600 Route 22
East, I'nion, NJ 07083.

Short Hills Road,
Orange, NJ 07052.

West

OUVE M. ASCOU

NORTH ARIJNGTON —
Olive M. Ascoli (nee Muiue),
85, of North Arlington, died
on Sepi. 17. 2007. at home.

Born in Jersey (-itv. she
lived in North Arlington since
1946.

Mrs. Ascoli was the manag-
ei of Medallion Card X: Gift
Shop in North Arlington for
many years before retiring 20
vears ago.

She was a member of the
Teaneck Women's Club.

She was predeceased by hei
husband, Joseph "Sonny"
Ascoli.

She is survived by her chil-
dren. And rev Lynn Ascoli,
Arthur Ascoli and his wife,
Cathy, and Joseph Alan Ascoli;
her granddaughter, Tracv
Bougades and her husband,
John, Joseph Ascoli and his
wife, Christine, David and
Michael Ascoli, Colleen and
Scott Matusek, and Eileen and
Jeff Merkk; great-grandchil-
dren, Nicholas, Jaclyn,
Gianna, Melanie, Alyssa,
Matthew and Grace; a brother,
Howard Munce; many friends;
and her beloved pets, Baby,
Homer and Miss Kitty.

Funeral service was held in
Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lvndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to Make a Wish
Foundation, 1034 Salem
Road, Union, NJ 07083, or to
St. Barnabas Hospice, 95 Old

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of (k>d,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show nr* herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. On
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holy Mother, llplace this cause in your hands (three times).
Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be separat-
ed from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer for three
consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will be granted.
This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

R.M.

ROBERT V.CAilSR.

RUTHERFORD — Robert
V. Cali Sr., 80, of Rutherford,
died on Sept. 21,2007.

He was born in Kearny.
Mr. Cali was the art director

for Reader's Digest in New York.
He served in the L'.S. Army

during World Wai" II.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Phyllis Cali (nee Maska);
and by his brother, Thomas
Cali.

He is survived by two sons,
Thomas Cali and Robert Cali;
and by one grandson, Alex.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Steven's Church, Kearny.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

RICHARD T. CASSERLY

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Richard T. Casserly,
"Red," died on Sept. 5,
2007. in Hackensack
University Medical Center,
Hackensack.

Born in the Bronx, N.Y.,
he lived in Jersey City before
moving to North Arlington
in 1962.

Mr. Casserly worked as a
mechanic for the American
Can Company in Jersey City
and Edison for 30 vears
before retiring in 1984.

He served in the L.S.
Navy during the Korean
War and is a member of the
Kaejon Chapter 170 of the
Korean War veterans.

He was also a member of
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 4697, the Queen
of Peace Knights of
Columbus Council 3428
where he was honored as
Veteran of the 'Sear in 2007,
and the- BPO F.Iks Lodge
No. 1996, all of North
Arlington.

He was also a charter
member of the North
Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad and a
membei of the fin ('.an
Sailors.

1 le was pi edec cased by
his wife, Theresa M. (nee
Senk); and his brother,
Joseph ('asserlv.

Mr. (lasserly is survived
by his (hildren, Kathleen De
Cecco and hei husband,
Richard of I larrison, Jan is
Nicolo.si and hei husband.

Joseph ot Florida, Richard
Casserly and his wife, Alison
of Robbinsville, and Finest
Casserly; his grandchildren,
Allison and John De Cecco,
Christophei and Bryan
Per ri, Justin Nicolosi, Ryan
and Shannon ("asserlv; a
great-grandson, Clifford De
Cecco Boan; two sisters,
Maureen Segda and Sharon
Piessev; his longtime com-
panion, Tommasina
Belvedre; and many nieces
and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
(Ihurch, North Arlington,
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Parow Funeral Home,
North Arlington.

Memorial donations mav
be made to Elks Camp
Moore, NJSKA SCC, PO Box
1596, Woodbridge, NJ
07095; or to the Richard
•Red" Casserly Medical
Education Advancement
Scholarship, c/o NAVES,
PO Box 788, North
Arlington, XJ 07031.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DEMISE PAROW

N.J. Lie. No. 3802
ELIZABETH PAROW

N.J. Lie. No. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

N.J. Uc. No. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.COLLINSCALHOUN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

'Macagna-'DtffiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onoralo Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

Nj Uc. No. 4177 N , u < : N o 2 6 7 g

NY Lie. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. JI42

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for initial consultation """"

i j jv WW\wt ^
A church in Lyntfhurst

where everyone is welcome.
Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

1 i

*

t

1

it*

Wctory
Use in this section

m " amm
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Corner of PUtrson Art

» WtMngton Pi.)

t. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S. & Bible Study- 9:1 Sam

COME AND WORSHIP
me LORD mm us.

201-939-2386
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Photo, Avalanche Communications

Italian American Police Society donates to Deborah — Lyndhurst-based The Italian American
Police Society of New Jersey recently hosted a "Night at the Races" in Paddock Park at the
Meadowlanas, where the organization generously donated $1,000 to Deborah Hospital
Foundation in support of Deborah Heart and Lung Center in Browns Mills, a specialty heart, lung
and vascular hospital that has never billed a patient in 85 vears. Shown left to right: Italian
Americgn board members Al Imperiale, Pat Minutillo, Bill Scnievella (president), Laura Gebers
(vice president of Deborah Hospital Foundation PCS Leadership Chapter), Ron Sepe, Al Sierchio
and Vinnie Pardone.

ng
ll

RUTHERFORD — I'atn
Wester continues to prove tl
in spite of the negative pr
nd decline in the housi
larket, she possesses the skill
> serve the needs of buyers
nd sellers in today's demand-

real estate market. Wester
has been named Top Agent for
the month of August.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals ranks in
the top five for the
Meadowlands area, serving
Bergen, Passaic, Hudson and
Kssex counties,

Anyone who is in the mar-
ket to buy or sell a home is
invited to contact Wester by vis-
iting RE MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals in
Rutherford, located at 54
Ames Ave., or call 201-728-
9400, ext. 228/201-951-6450.
For all available listings in
Bergen, Passaic, Hudson and
Essex counties, visit the Web
site at www.rutherford.remax-
nj.com.

348 Ridge Road, Lyndbunt, NJ 07071

201-372-0100
Jaf* Rmsojr., M a v O w r • Gbrim Bjne-MUfrB

TwoRtilEaMeBtofccnalwiyioostagCallfarafoel

LHS sponsors golf outing on Oct. 14
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst High School
Athletic Department will spon-
sor its eighth annual Golf
Outing on Sunday, Oct. 14, at
the Meadows Golf Club in
Lincoln Park. Shotgun start
will be at 9 a.m.

The day will start widi a
continental breakfast, fol-
lowed by hamburgers and hot
dogs at the turn, and closing
out the day, a full buffet. Cost
is $125, which includes cart,
green fees, prizes and food. A
car will be placed on a Par 3
for Hole-in-One Prize, along
with ;i trip to Scotland, a put-
ting contest, prizes for first,
second and third place teams
and much more.

("hecks should be made
payable to the Lyndhurst
Educational Fund, and mailed
to: Golf Tournament
Committee, Lyndhurst High
School, Weart Avenue,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071, c /o Mr.
Servideo, or call 201-896-2100,
ext. 1. The committee is also

seeking hole sponsors ($100 or what vou wish the sign to
per sign, provide business card read).

Wester continues success at RE/MAX

177 Dey Street

2 Bedrooms

201-933-1777 Ext. 328 Bus. 2 Bmhs,
201-906-7121 Cell
tHlalyslezaino@yahoo.com

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

M«mbw of three Multiple Listing service*. See in on the web at www.MvlnorMlettate.com

LYNDHURST $299,900 RtTHERFORD $489,900

NORTH ARLINGTON $S79,900
REMODELED 2 BR COLONIAL! Urge m-n kitchen.
1-1 2 updated baths, laniilv M/I- I.R & DR. wonderful MHI-
room.Kleamin«wc»idfloors,tin basement.*: -»..u KaraKe
Reallv lovely! Sot a dnvt In'

Modem '."UK
H)R. kinn MHK v
el, hill M/r wjvhci

W.ilk
msidi'ic

CONDO PRIMP: BUILDING LOT,
50'xHiO1 in U-si loi.uion-
(ollcg.' area! Build \our
die.im home! Reasonable
oilers considered:

KLTHERFORD $4*9.900 LYNDHURST $449,000 LYNDHURST $464,900 N. ARLINGTON $432,000
LOVELY HOME t, *» TWO FAMILY IN BUSI- TWO FAMILY 2 hi

; NESS ZONE! 5 room each floor. Central a '<
apis. Sep. mil. X.- l o n g fir. Newer windows,
driveway- deep lot! ing & roof. Deck,

vard.

MODERN RAISED RANCH
hnlitMiiih, finished

id level, c ' a . c . K u ^ e ,
in updatrs!

R " i

N. ARUNGTON $479,900 N. ARLINCTON
TWO FAMILY! Spacious & BRICK, ̂
iiKKlern Features ^ br and L' y ^ f ' ^
hi .ijil.s Part finished base- , n , '
ment, sliders tn patio, 8c two .>|ul n o i

$379,900 BLOOMFIE1D $559,900 RITTIERFORD
rsimciii m TWO FAMILY K,.

$459,000
1 RM & >

, bi a,,ts u
on quift r

dated eleiti

LYNDHUBST- 1st flr- 1 BR apt. w/
dining room. Center of town. H o t
inducted. M50
LYNDHURST- Spacious 4 rooms net
ceptaofttwn. Lot. of close*!
$9«H«ta.
LYNBHURST- Modem 5 rooms in

l t t a V J 1 2 0 0 t f ly o p c V
LYNBHUKST- Very Imgc I BR ept.
H e * taHk, * dd inchidfxM NY fan «

. . . . . $1250

AREA RENTALS
LYNDHUKST- S Ig rooms in younger
2 family. Parting & laundry.

$125O+utU.
LYNDHURST- Modem 2 bedroom »pt.
Includes oVw, ref, tic, & attic Storage.
Near schools & NY bus. Includes he»tl

$1300
LVNDHURST- 1st floor-lg 5 rooms A
sunroom. Walk to train A but.

$I300+utU.
LYNDHURST- 2 BR house, natal.
Modem kitchen, 2 bths, washer/dtyw,
wRd»cfc.*psak> IKWHutil.

LYNDHURST- Like renting a house! S
rooms w/ walk up attic, yard, ft Central
A/C $I45O+Util.
LYNDHURST- Young 2 family-5 rms-
2 bOa-OAK, laundry hook-up, fthatd-
wood floors. Oieat a n d ,

$I600+uol
NORTH ARLINGTON- 1st floor. 1
bedroom ml dining room... $80(Kutil.

COMMERCIAL RENTAL
LYNDHURST- Modem In level office
space-inctott. f a t 11100

Century 21 Schilare Realty "Power of Gold"
1 Lincoln Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070 • Phone: 201-372-0500 • Fax: 201-3720400

Broker/Owner
Libera "Lee" Schilar

BECMJCL'8 SR74,'Wy RlTIIERFt>RD X499.900 MTS'lMH'LViT }1399,9OO KKARN\ S4W.1MK) RITHERFORD 9609,900 RITHERFORD R639.900 RLTHERFOR1) S797.9MI HADDI£ BROOK K489.9OO
EXPANDED CAPE * COLONIAL < J\PE (X)D I tH'R FAMILY \V PARKJLN(i TWO FAMILY TWO FAMILY CENTER HALL COLOMAI. EXPANDED (1\PE (X>D

" HOME WARRANTY'

RiriHERFORD (949 900 I.YMHirUST *«9 ,000 8EXM CIS 8344,900 I.YMIIII K.ST 86A9.900 KITHERFORD «434,«0O MONTVHU 81.1199,000 RITHBtVOIID 8839,900 8ECAUCIS 8I49.999
COU)N1A1. (X)LONIAL CONDO TW<1 FAMILY COLONIAL COLONIAL CO1X)N1AL TWO FAMILY

RLTHERFORD 8489.9O0 E. RITHERFORD »4*«,0Ofl Rt TIIF.RFORI1 8174,900 NMLU'CI'N 8 ( 2 4 , 9 0 0 RITHERTOKD 82*4.900 LYNDHURST (4<« ,900 KKAR.NY 849.000 WDODMDOE 8329.OOO
COU)NIAL J I S T Bl'ILT TOWNHOUSE COLONIAL RANCH <X)NDO SIDEIIALL (XJLONIAL BISINESS OPPORTlTnTY TOWNHOUSE

•Pit:. I I*. HOME WARRANTY'

p.; fit:- c •:•#' I I.. . ft n i ,^^^^t^ n ¥• •

EsHalU I V i l i n IirKvVag [m|P"tl, lB^B\aaDn>
•bout our vmrwbb mmmwwtwi m—. Cwtmry 21 R—1
0**ui7 31 R—l F-U» Owpontkm. F-rfi oOot» i > l # « M y o m d m l

r
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Weekend of fun in store for SMHS alumni
RUTHERFORD — Plans

are under way for SL Mary
High School's annual
Weekend Extravaganza —
OCL 12, 13 and 14 — spon-
sored by the SL Mary Alumni
Association.

Festivities kick off with the
Thomas Holden Golf Classic
on Friday, Oct. 12, which is
played each year in memory of
St. Mary's graduate of 1959,
Tom Holden, who was killed
in Vietnam on Oct. 22, 1966.

HolAen earned nine varsity
letters while at St. Mary's and
is a member of the Athletic
Hall of Fame. He played guard
and linebacker at the U.S.
Naval Academy, and as a First
Lieutenant, was awarded two
Silver Stars for bravery.

Registration tee for the golf
outing is $150 per person and
includes lunch, green fees,
cocktail hour and dinner at
the Meadows Golf ()Iub,
Lincoln Park. Hole sponsor-
ships are available for $100,
with a professionally made
sign displayed on the golf
course. Proceeds raised will
benefit the Thomas Holden
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

The celebration continues
on Saturday, Oct. 13, with St.
Mary's Homecoming Game
and Reception. The game day
schedule starts off with a <)
a.m. Mass with the Gaels foot-
ball team, followed by a conti-
nental breakfast.

Game time is 1 :30 p.m. al
Tamblyn Field, Rutherford —
the Gaels vs. Secaucus High
School — with halftime intro-
ductions of milestone class
members and Hall of Fame
inductees, along with the
crowning of Homecoming
Queen. A reception follows in
the high school auditorium at
5 p.m.

Registration is $30 pei per-
son and includes admission to
both the homecoming game
and reception. A commemora-
tive gift is also included with
the registration fee.

On Sundav, Oct. 1 1. St.
Mary High Schools Hall of
Fame Committee will sponsor
the 11th annual Hall of Fame
Induction Banquet at the
Sheraton Meadow lands, F.ast
Rutherford, staning at 3 p.m.
with a cocktail hour, followed

Friends of NAPL to hold flea market
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Friends of the North
Arlington Public Library will
hold a flea market on
Saturday, Oct. 6, 9 a.m. to 4

p.m., at the North Arlington
Senior Center, located
behind die library, 210
Ridge Road.

APPROVAL
MAKF AN OFFER THfc SECOI

YOU MAKE UP YOUR MIND
A ownpHimnary [»« «wirov»l

A aW* «ftaty ol flux) and «d|MMU« Ma hom* tans
To work with m lutt mrvtom Imndf, emK mm todmy.

D E N I S E A T L A S Residential Loan Consultant
Direct* 201-893-8964 • E-Fut#306-M4-1742

donlae.atluOwaniu.nel

Washington Mtrtual
HOME LOANS

St. Mary High School alumni, with cheerleaders, are recognized af Tamblyn Field during half time of
last year's homecoming game.

by dinner and the induction
ceremony. Tickets are $60 per
person.

Fhe objectives of St. Mary
Athletic Hall of Fame are to
encourage today's students to
be< cime actively involved in
sports, to promote pride in St.
Mary's athletics and to con*
tribute to the development of
St. Mary High School.

The 2007 indue tees are: foe
tlipolla, ("lass of '46, outstand-
ing high school athlete who
went on to become a Big Sky
Conference All Star; Bill
Carlough, Class of '52, all-
county tenter and linebacker
on the Gael's M*.r>l football
learn under Head Coach Leo
Moran;

Jack Mitchell. Class of '62,
all-conference two-way tackle,
was the main blockcr for the
1961 state champion football
team that gamed over 2,700
yards; Tom Kelly. Class of '71,
fiisi team all-Catholic and all-
countv honors in 1970 as a
dominating defensive tackle;

David Calviello, Class of'87,
three-sport letter winner, cap-
tained the football and basket-
ball teams his senior year, cur-
rent!} rs the school's Mock
Trial coach; Christine
Mastrogiovanni- Tyburc/y,
Class of 'KH, excelled in track
as the previous record holder
of two long-distance rates;

Martin Besterci, Class of
'96, three-sport athlete, was an
all-county linebacker and
attended the University of
Delaware on a full athletic
scholarship; and Tara
Jeannetti, (.lass of '96, two-
time all-state pitcher, finished
her career as oije of the Lady
Gaels' all-time leaders in wins
and earned run average.

Coach John Winberry will
also Ix1 inducted. He was the
first varsity football coach at St.
Mary from 1933 to 1937. He
attended Notre Dame
University, where he played
under legendary coach Knute
Rockne. He was also a mem-
ber of the 1962 State
Championship Baseball team,
coached bv Charlie Agel,
which defeated Baylev F.I lard
22-5 to capture the tide.

Finally, contributor and
long-time Hall of Fame com-
mittee member Jack Gilloolv
will 1M' inducted, having dedi-
cated countless hours to mak-
ing St. Mary High School a
better place.

For advertisement informa-
tion in the Hall of Fame Ad
Journal, contact the St. Mary
Alumni Association {see con-
tact information below).

For all correspondence,
registration and sponsorship
opportunities regarding any of
the above activities, contact

Parent education workshops scheduled
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford S< hool Distr i< i
Parent Education Program will
present a series of four freepi eseni a sei les or loin net
parent education programs
throughout the school year.
The workshops, which will
include a variety of parenting
topics including ADHD, com-
municating with children,
drug and ai< oho! awareness,
and homework and test prepa-
ration techniques, arc open to
the entire Ruthei ford commu-
nity.

Speakers will include learn-
ing consultants, school psy-
chologists from the
Ruthei foid School District

and pi cvention spec ialists
from the Centei lor Alcohol
and Drug Resources.

The first workshop, "Back
to School Means Bat k to
I lomewor k and Test
Preparation," will 1M- held on
Wednesday, Oct. 10, from 7
p.m. to H p.m., at Pierrepont
S< hool. This workshop will
address techniques and strate-
gics to help children be suc-
t e-ssful in si hool.

Presentations will be- held at
three different schools in the
Rutherford School District.
The complete schedule of par-
ent education workshops is
available online at rutherford-

schools.org; RSVP if you will
be attending any of the work-
shops to Kimberly Huzzy-
Simansky, 201-438-7675, ex't.
375.

The following is a list of
additional workshop dates:

• "ADHD: What You Need
To Know" - Nov. 28. 6:30 p.m.
to 7:3(1 p.m., Lincoln School;

• Let's Talk: Building the
Lines of Communication with
Your Children" - Feb. 13, 6:30
p.m. to 8 p.m.. Washington
School;

• "Help Your Child Say No
to Drugs and Alcohol" - May
14, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
Lincoln School.

Photo, Bruno Associates
A meeting of the mayors — Mayor Ron Sworen, Frenchtown; Mayor Kevin Sanders, Asbury
Park- Mayor Robert Bowser, East Orange, honoree, immediate past president, National
Conference of Black Mayors; and Mayor Wayne Smith, Irvington, honoree, president, NJ Urban
Mayors Association, pose with John R. Bruno, CEO, Bruno Associates, Inc. and premier sponsor
of tne Mayors Leadership Reception during the evening's festivities at the Hilton East Brunswick,
where Mayor Bowser and Mayor Smith were honoredlor their leadership. Bruno is a long-time
Rutherford resident, and he has been in business for almost 40 years utilizing his expertise to
assist communities and organizations to promote their activities and programs. Mayor Douglas
Palmer of Trenton and new president of tne U.S. Conference of Mayors was also honored at the
reception, but could not attend the event due to an emergency illness with his father.

the St. Mary Alumni Office, 64
Chestnut St., Rutherford, NJ
07070; 201-933-5220, ext. 270;
www.stmaryhs.org; e-mail:
alumni@stmaivhs.org.

NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2006

ERA*

838-7500 X222 Office
0)93WX»6Fax

E-Mail CWmO0lKliEBot.com
Web: www.aiannSaitf4J.coin

• OWOJ Wab: www.erafglin oom

Thinking About
Selling your Home?

estate marketing specialist

LUXURY TOWN HOMES
WITHIN TWENTY MINUTES

OF NEW YORK CITY

2110 TO 26% SQUARE FEET
STARTING AT $539,000

Located in Lyndhurst, New Jersey, each elegantly
appointed townhome offers three stories of spacious living

with two bedrooms, two and a half baths, full size den
and a one or two car garage. Some homes offer an

additional half bath as well as office/study.

Nine Foot Ceilings
Pella Windows and Doo.s • Open Floor Plans

Hardwood Floors • Three-Sided Fireplace
State of the Art Kitchen with Granite Countertops

and Stainless Steel Appliances
Tile Bathrooms • Whirlpool Bath

V/i Blocks to Train Station • 3 NYC Buses within a Yt Block

CALL 908.433.1757
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Photo by Bill Allen-NJSA
Tenth anniversary — A 10th anniversary celebration was held for the Eros Cafe and After
Athens eateries on Park Avenue in Rutherford on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 23. Above, Rutherford
Mayor Bernadette McPherson congratulates Eros Cafe/After Athens owner Dimitri Varavanis as
members of his family and other friends of the restaurants look on.

Knights host Sept. 30 Vocations Breakfast
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Knights of Columbus will
hold their semi-annual
Vocations Breakfast on
Sunday, Sept. 30 at 10 a.m., at
the Queen of Peace Council
Hall, 194 River Road (comer
of Belmount) in North
Arlington.

The Knights will recognize

Sr. Karen Marie, a novice, with
a grant to support he) contin-
uing education f<»i the reli-
gious life. The guest spc-akei
will be Sister Donna Marie,
novice directress for the Sisters
of Christian (iharity. The
Knights will also pie-sent
checks to local bandit ap
organizations that were a

result of the recent lund drive
for the mentally < hallenged.

< 'onii ibtitions arc $f> for
adults and S3 foi children.
I i< kets are available at the
Knights of Columbus Hall
between 1 p.m. and 9 p.m.
even evening and ,n the
Queen of Peace Reetorv.

Guardsmen sponsor bus trip to Atlantic City
RUTHERFORD — The

Guardsmen of Rutherford will
sponsor a trip to Trump Plaza
casino in Atlantic City on
Wednesday, Oct. 24. The bus
will depart from Memorial
Field at 8:30 a.m. and return
approximately at 7:30 p.m.

Price is $25 with a coin

return of S20 and lunch
coupon of $5. Bagel, juice and
water will be provided to each
person. Bingo. 50 50 raffle
and movie will he part of the
trip.

Reserve bv Oct. 1; call
Ralph Jerome at 201-933-1037
for information. Seating is lim-

I

I s m t ' i i <>i

to Ralph

ited.
Check should

payable to Cud
Ruthei ford: M'IK
Jei ome, (9 Arthui Drive,
Rutherford, NJ 07070. Include
name, telephone number,
numbei oi people attending
and amount paid.

Photo, Assumption School
The Royal Princess of Siam — Faith
Trinker, a third-grader at Assumption
School, makes her theatrical debut in
Rodgers and Hammerstein's classic musi-
cal, "The King and I," the premiere pro-
duction of the Bergen County Plavers'
Diamond Jubilee Season. She has teen
cast in the role of Princess Ying Yaowalak.

Trinker is a fourth-year student of tap and
jazz at The Locker School of Dance in
Garfield. She is a member of Wood-Ridge
Brownie Troop 574 and played recreation-
al soccer in town for three years. At age 4,
she kicked off the Wood-Ridge Summer
Recreation talent show with a solo per-
formance of the national anthem.

'The King and I" is now playing, three per-
formances every weekend through Oct.
13. Tickets are available online at
www bcplayers.org or by phone at 201 -
261-4200.

Williams Center hosts a 'gala' event
RUTHERFORD — "A

Night at the Williams Center:
The First Annual Gala" is
scheduled for Saturday
evening, Oct. 13, at the
Williams Center arts complex
in Rutherford. Entertainment
on the vaudeville-era Rivoli
stage will spotlight Rutherford
resident performers with
Broadway, dance, opera, pop
and folk music credentials.

Comedian and columnist
Bill Ervolino will emcee.
Broadway "Cats" performer
and Rutherfordian Rosemary
Loar will not only sing, but has
composed a song to be per-
formed by area youths. Her
husband, Robert Atwood, an
Alvin Ailey dancer, choreogra-
pher and director, will assist
with the production.
Longtime mainstay John Dull
will offer folk songs and play
guitar. Two more residents,
soprano Andrea (.ovais and
Ned Goold of the Harry
Connick Jr. Big Band, are also
slated.

From Manhattan, Raisa
Katona Bennett ("Phantom of
the Opera"), "Chicago"
dancers Nanov Hess and Carol

Schuberg, "Rent" performer
John Eric Parker, The Music
Man" revival's Ric Ryder and
Catherine Porter of T h e
Music of Andrew Lloyd
Webber" will perform as well.

"It's the event of the sea-
son," said Rutherford Mayor
and Bergen County
Freeholder Bernadette P.
McPherson.

Board President Dr. Joseph
DeFazio describes the initia-
tive to renovate and revive the
Williams Center, a Bergen
County-owned facility, as "a
cultural renaissance." In addi-
tion to the live show, the gala
event will include cocktails, a
fundraising dinner and silent
auction.

Located in the heart of
Rutherford, the county has
funded $1.8 million in renova-
tions such as a new roof, mod-
ernization of the four movie
theatres and an overhaul of
the lobby and offices. The
newly established Bergen
County Film Commission will
soon make its home .11 the
Williams Center,

'It is vital that we seize this
moment." said former

Rutherford Councilwoman
Cathy Botti, the head of the
gala planning committee.
The center is in need of
essential new assets such as
stage and lighting equipment
and technology upgrades.
Thanks to Bergen County offi-
cials in their recognition of the
need to repair and update the
county-owned building, the
Williams Center is on its way to
achieving the next level of
growth. We will ultimately
meet the high expectations of
film and performing arts audi-
ences on a consistent basis.
That's why this gala is so
important."

Proceeds from the fundrais-
er will help provide the capital
needed for upgrades that can-
not Ix1 funded bv county, state
or local municipal resources.

"A Night at the Williams
Center will be a celebration of
the center's past, present and
future," said Botti.

Tickets for the evening arc
tiered .it $250, SILO and $75
per person.

Con ui< t
Centei box
1902.

the- Williams
office .a 201-939-

Bergen Catholic reschedules open house
ORADELL — Bergen

(Catholic High School invites
all boys and their parents to an
OJX'TI house to he held on
Thursday, Oct. 1 at the school.
I'll is open house has been
rescheduled from the original
date of Thursday, Sept. 20,
when the event was postponed
due io the bomb stare that
dosed several schools in the
area. There will be continuous
presentations, with student-

guided tours to follow begin-
ning; at 7 p.m. and ending 9
p.m.

Bergen (latholi* will also
host open houses on Sunday,
()(t. 2H (1 p.m. to 3 p.m.) and
Thursday, fan. 24 (7 p.m. to 9
p.m.).

Students interested in
becoming a "(xusadet for a
Day" are welcome to visit (lass-
es daily; call Mrs. Fesen in the
admissions office at 201-634-

4151 in ordei to schedule an
appointment.

Bergen ()atholu is a private,
four-year, (ollege-preparatory
high school for young men
located al 1040 Oradell Ave. in
Oradell. It is owned and oper-
ated bv the Congregation oi
Christian Brothers and is
accredited by the Middle
States Association of Colleges
and Schools. Call ihe school at
201-261-1844 for information.

MID REALTY, INC.
572 Kearny Ave, Kearny NJ • www.MIDREALTY.com

2O1-991-5719 J»i

Keamy-U»8«
UMnhousc w( oi> cat gang* Quiet pa* * « | 3 fbfts, hntwd (ta, fin. bjn.it, big yant
location- Many upgrades- M m In and enjoy driveway plus 2 car oversted garage
Ms lovely w i t - M e a t s Sal S M M » iMmr Mcel J5SO.000

Keanty
WHh 3 bdrms, 2.5 bths. Updated Mtchan and
baths, endoied deck, •bovt-gnjund pool al
new windows, large rooms. Aothaj $ M M M

Gnu omca spaa
Perfect for targe or txtancUd fan*), abo p w t to jf.400 iq. f t Cwid be iq»r«l«f into 2

* converted for profctuonaJ inc. Location perfect for Ifor medkal and profeutoml us*. On the Kearny/Nc
to NYC tram. Asking SW.OQC Urtnoton botder tt* offk* (w further rfctafe.

food/professional/medkal pks 1,000 sq. ft
storage. W/drimway. Great locationi
CaH offk. for ftartJwr tMaOs.

uamy
Son! Large 1 family property w/kouse. 44 X
243 lot Adday 874,900

Corny Manor lection Move In and « * » 8*1 d a m -
ng 3 bdrm colonial wfthe comfort of 2 flrepbee* 2

bsmnt. private yvd wtowly MraMi, dnvy

Ceamy - •eavtrru! one family located la
trBngton Section, kvfraujtd pool. 3 M, 1.S

finished ba
+ 2 cw oarage on 50x100 lot in * 2 family zon*.
Good condition! Priced to S«fl! $379,000

939-0500
www.awvanwinklereafestate.com

Rutherford $729,900
Newly Renovated

This home features 6 bedrooms, 2 full bath-
rooms, and 2 half bathnxims. The home was just
renovated, which includes new windows and
refinished wood floors. There is and in ground
heated pool and a large private backyard

Carlstadt $369,000
Conveniently Located

[Tiis spotless home features 2 bedrooms and 1
full bathroom. There is a large eat-in kitchen
and enclosed back porch with skylights. The
home is located close to playground, schools.
and public transportation.

/ FULL SERVICE
10 SAVE THOUSANDS

Rutherford $419,900 I vndhursi $389,000
Just Listed Perfect Start

Three bedrooms, 1.5 baths. Living Room This home has 3 bedrooms and 1 full bath-
with fireplace. Modern Eat-In Kitchen, room.This home also has a backyard deck,
quiet neighborhood, walk to schools, new water heater and a driveway for 4
transportation and shopping. cars, This home could be perfect for a first

time home buyer.

Prudential
Professionals Realty 424 Valey Brook Am. • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 • (201) 935-8555 • Fax (201) 935-1956

Rentals available in Bergen. Hudson and Esse* counties. Call tor det;
We speak English Italian. Spanish. Polish Turkish & Portuguese
Questions4iPrudentialProfessionals.com

to SOUL"

$499,900 Lfudhnr* $649,000

Ureal flnt time buyer home! Totally remodeled pizzeria! Brand new three bedroom, M '
Need* tome TIX: Three bedroom, Property, equipment and fix- o n e family home to be built!
1-1/2 fctb. v.th hill furnUbed turn included Great location! t ^H for details!
hutment.

_',900 ! - ) • * tS29fiO0 _,_
ondition ihrce bed { o/\ (WO bedroom, 1 1/2 »™*"»uL K"Uly mrnidtW 1 BR. t.r«t thr« bedroom one fami HIST USTIUM Imalh ttm*>d̂ <l (Umdu (irrri Kartrr homr! 2BR,

.™,... one tun h»mt All remod bath one tamily home - all M * B/I™ iSu^E—Siwm* •X h0*"*! A11 inl«wt redone. o o o d o •"t"™« ""• warowm UMI a *•*-•" V*"™ • "
«kd! New eleanc. r.*rf, .iding, appliana* induded. ! u • ! ! l f i r S Pta « I I Modem with beautihilywd and •«•• * « . * * * - " ^ f t * " " " " r ^ ^ !« to

kihhrn and 1 1/2 . JI garage. cflru! excetknt locatton.
pwtu ft Khoola.

NJiiiMiiii
(.re»t Uuve nunily li
Property! All Hi appl
Utilities. 2 Car Gar. Call for
detail*!
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o 1. By phone 201-438-8700x203
2.Bvemoil-

dassifiedeleadenwwspapars.net
3. By fax-201-438-9022
4. By mail-

The Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Rood your od the first day of publication. Notify
us immadirtajy of any error. No refunds w i be issued for "typos." We reserve
the right to adjust in fill an error by pubRshing a corrected insertion. These rotes

t ( i i b l ) AS d t i i i b j t t dit d roval
the right to
ore net (non
A l l i f i d

n error b
ble). AS

d fo
ore net (noncommissionable). AS advertisin
A l classified ads must be paid for in advance

ed insertion. These rotes
ct to credit card approval,
card, check or cash.

Apartments for Rent Garage Sales Home Improvement

East Rutherford:
3lg.Rms -1Brm. 2ND FL
H/Hw, cooking gas Incl.
A/C, refrig., 1 car prkg
Coln-op laundry, no pets
storage In attic

$1150.mth.
Utilities Incl.

(201)935-4944

KEARNY-1Br, plus
office/Den, Arlington
Section, newly renovat
Laundry on premises.
HT/HW Incl. Near Trans.
No Pets. 1 mo. Security

S875. mth.
(201)998-4972

Kearny, Arlington Sect.
3Br, L/R, Bath, D/R,
hardwood fis. thru-out
wash/dry hook-up, off-
street prkg, no smoking
no pets, A MUST SEEI
$1550.mo. + 1mo. Sec.

(732)625-1703

Kearny, Arlington Sect.
Beaut. 2Br, new Bath +
Kitch, L/R, Din.Rm,
wash/dry hookup, off
street prkg.Amust seet
non smoker, no pets
$1350.mo+Util Imo.sec

(732)625-1703

Kearny
3Lg.Rms,3rd. fl.
Refrigerator Incl.
close to NY Bus,

No pets, Heat Incl.
$900.00mo

(201)998-6480

Lyndhurst
1Brm. All Incl.
1mo. Security

$725.mo. no pets
Near train

(201)933-5690
(201)370-9105

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$925.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

Lyndhurst Rental
Cozy & clean, near
trans. 1Br. small. Heat
Incl. $800.mo. No pets,
no laundry. Avail.10/1
1mo. Sec. Call:

(201)964-1376
Leave a message

Lyndhurst: 4Brms.
3full baths, UR, D/R,
EIK, Family room

No Pets
$2100 mo + Util

Avail. Nov. 1
(973)720-1159

North Arlington
41/2Rm. Apt

Refrig,dish/wash,
wash/dryer

$1150.mo.+1mo.Sec.
Call

(201)998-2350

NORTH ARLINGTON
41/2 ROOM APT.
2Lg. BEDROOMS

OFF STREET PRKG.
$1150.00mth.

Plus Util.
(973)467-5115

North Arlington: 1Brm.
1st.fl. of Duplex Ranch
new carpt.+ ceram.tile
bath, no pets, yard
newer applianc, storag.
wash/dry, hook-up

$950. mo. + Util.
(201)935-4944

Basement Waterproofing

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builder

f Roofing

• Siding

Windows/Doors

• Decks

• Sheet Rock

• Painting

• All Types of Carpentry
License 813VH02536200 & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Orain Cleaning

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection *
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance "

All types of sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair '

Sewer line locating '
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

Rutherford
1 beautiful extra

large Bedroom Apt.
No pets, near NY

bus.
$1200mo. + Util.
(201)438-4918

Wood Ridge- 4Rm. Apt.
Close to NYC Trans.,
1Br, Ig.L/R, Ig.Kitch, +
Comp. Rm. 2 full baths.
• Laund/Rm. A must
see for $1200.mo. plus
Util. Avail. 10/1

(201)939-6331

MOVING SALE
Sat. 9/29 • 9am.- 4pm.
Sun. 9/30 - 9am.- 4pm.

17 Monona Ave.
(off Jackson Ave.)

Rutherford
Contents of home!

Furniture, H/H Kerns,
Tools, Toys & Lap Tops

SaT. 9129
9am. to 2pm.

34 River Road
N.Arlington
Across from
Block Buster

Variety of
Good Stuff!

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

WANTED
JUNK CARS-TRUCKS

OR VANS
$50 to $500 PAID

PICKED UP PAID CASH
CALL 7 DAYS

1-888-869-5865
N.J.E.S.

Sat. 9/29
9am. to 5pm.

358 Rutherford Ave
Lyndhurst

Rain or Shine

Cleaning Service

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

Free Legal Information

For Free Information
on what you should
know when hiring a
Home Improvement

Contractor.
Please Call:

(201)843-4703
William Rodriguez

Attorney at Law
114 Essex Street

Rochelle Park, NJ.
07662

Sun. 9/30
7am. to 3pm.

157 Canterbury Ave.
North Arlington
Something for

Everyone!
Rain date 10/7

Sat. 9/29-9am to 6pm
Sun. 9/30-9am to 6pm
177 Boiling Springs

Ave.
E. Rutherford

Two family's Sale
Lot's of Items!

Lyndhurst
Muti-family Yard Sale

Sat. 9/29
9am. to 4pm.

509 Jauncey Ave.
Lyndhurst

Toys, clothes, baby
gear + housewares

General Contractor

A & 0 Renovations
General Constucbon

Add-A-Level- Additions
Roofing-Siding-Gutters

Kitchen - Bathroom Basement
Fmifh carpentry
(201 H3 7119

Reach
39,863 mailbox**

weekly with a classified t ̂

Gutters and Leaders

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, send Inquiry
via email

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigllano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends-Anytime
(201)741 -2596

Help Wanted

n-Offlc* Sales/Assist
wholesale of medical
products. Welcome
retiree/senior citizen
3asic salary+commis.

UMI
East Rutherford. NJ

umlmcdlcaluMQyatioo.com

(201)804-8044

Bartender/Waitress &
Banquet Bartender/
Banquet Waitress

Exp. Chef specializing
in Italian Cuisine
Full/P/T positions

Call Frank
(201)321 -1914
Carlsttdt Area

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
IN THE HEALTH &

FITNESS BUSINESS!
Work from your home or
office Start earning

1,000 - $3,000/month
part-time No prior
experience needed, we
will train you Motivated
ndividuals need only
apply! Cat! today for
details or to arrange for
an interview. Ask for
Mike or Joe

(201)804-1288

ivers
CDLCIassAP&D
Top Pay/Benefits!

OT After 40hrs.
Apply At:

4201 Kennedy Rd.
S. Plainfield, NJ

07081
(800) 866 - 6923

DRIVERS
Drivers needed.

F/T & P/T, Counter
help, all hours

Available!
(201)935-0003 or

(201)889-2374
Carlstadt Pizzeria

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with min 3yr
exp. In comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

F/T DATA ENTRY
Mon-Frl 7:30am to
4:00pm. Muat have

some computer
knowledge, MAS 200

A+ But not
necessary. Please

Fax: salary
requirements and
resume to Julia at:
(201)288-3247

F/T office help
wanted with good

typing skills &
customer service

experience.
Call Kristie at:

(201)933-1192

Furniture Repair
Service Man

Experienced with wood
repair & refinishing
Apply in person.

Mace Bros. Furniture
512 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, NJ.

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER &
BARTENDER

Positions Available
At Busy

Restaurant In
Meadowlands Area
(201 460 - 7771

P/T Tutor
Needed for After
School Program

Call Alice:
(201)674 - 4520

Perkins
Restaurant &

Bakery

Now hiring,
Line

Cooks, Prep &
Bakers

Immediate
Positions
Available

Call
(201)964-9100

Help Wanted

Advertising Account
Executive

Opening for an
aggressive, and energetic

person to sell
newspaper advertising. Duties

include servicing existing
accounts, calling inactive

accounts, and generating new
business.

We offer a competitve
salary & commission, Benefits

available.
Fax resume to:

201 507-5701 ore-mail
advertise^ LeaderNewspapers.net

Painting/Pnperhangtng

Wallpapering and Interior House Painting
Domlnlck Oov*rnall
Office: 201-507-5775

Cell 201-656-1771

SALES
P/T or m Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hours wilt

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Keamy, NJ

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media. Send your
•esume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line), fax or regular mail.
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
lnfo@cbkgrolp.com

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Home Improvement

Genna Tile
Complet-
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

' No job too •mall
1 Any kind of repair*

• Carpentry, Masonry
• Reface chimneys
• Roof Repairs
• Discounts for

area residents

201-438-4232

JMW Construction

" Vinyl Siding

" Vinyl Replacement

Windows

• Decks

• Additions

• Complete

Renovations

• Kitchens, Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks, Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

M & J Kitchens
Replace or Reface
Choose your own

Design & Color.Natural
wood or Formica

(201) 998-8036 or
(201)456-5209

Fully Ins. Free Est.

Mr. Grout
Regrouttng
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Tile Work Available

Ralph A. Ciordano
BERGEN ESSF.X
CONTRACTING

Established I960
Vinyl Siding. Roofing.

Decks, Auditions.
Alterations.

Replacement Windows &
Doors

All types of Repairs

(201) 93.1-416V

Reach
39,863

mailboxes
weekly with

a classified ad

J&J QUALITY PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates —- Fully Insured
Payment on Completion

Please Call
(201 ) -939 -2121 (866)-724 - 6865

(866) PAINT OK

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Senior Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington, NJ

201-955-2520

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience

Call:
201-896-0292

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY...
"Ifte bdfmylaCarSbQpptr

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Classifieds
STEVEN'S HOMF
IMPROVEMENT

Siding
Kitchens & Baths

Additions
All types of
Remodeling

(201)998-6774
Licensed & Insured

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Homes for Rent

Rutherford
Great house, 3Brms,
3baths, finish.basemnt.
with 2Brms, backyard
deck, all wood floors,
close to NYC trans. &
shopping. $3,000. mo.

(908) 966 -1634

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973)715-9586

Professional
Oraanizer

Landscaping

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins.
(201)491 -7424

LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Mulch • Stones - Sod
Planting Shrubs

Trimmimg
Free Est. Fully Ins.

(201)316-5579

Clear Your Clutter
Home, Office,

Closets, Garages,
Etc.

Reasonable Rates
Call

(201)803-6006

Rutherford
Roofing

*Roofing
"Siding
"Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr. J-201-407-4871

VOICE & PIANO
LESSONS

Taught by experienced
musician/performer in
my Lyndhurst studio.
Beginners welcome!

Call Deb:
(201)531 -0010

Lyndhurst Office Space
New offices SS0-1,100
Sq.Ft. Near train station
Stuyvesant Ave. 2nd.fl.
$550/mtli Excellent for
professionals.

Immed. occupancy!
Call: (973) 632-3114

Rubbish Removal

Greg s Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018
(973) 243 - 7093

Fall Clean-Ups
Shed Removal

Attics
Construction

Debris
Basements

Garages & Yards

Senior Discounts

A&S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Job!
973-943-1779

Old Garages Painted

MIKE'S
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING

' Aluminum Siding
• Vinyl Siding
• Roofing
' Gutters & Leaders

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

201 438-0355

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Reach
39,863

mailboxes
weekly with this

space for only $ 15

Plumbing/Heating

KfNNEib Tftuutcowski
MASTER PIUM8FR
N.I. Lie- #10016

KEN'S PLUMBING & HEATING
RisiitfNIIAl • COMMfRCIAt

"40YIARSOf rXPfWFNCf"
Office: (201) 997-6188

fully I-HU.«.<J CfU: {201) fig?-1140

Plumbing/Heating

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatellitexom/?aid=233785
or Call 1 - 800 • 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code -A14

- i —
it -r

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
NOTICE OF HEARING OF BOARD

QF ADJUSTMENT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to
all persons thai e Public Hearing
will t>e held on October 10, 2007. at
which lime hearing on an
application for Vanance to construct
a one (1) car garage under existing
home on Block 13, Lol 11.
commonly known as 531
Washington Streel. Caristadt. New
Jersey, will be held
Said application and other
accompanying data is on file and
available tor inspection in the
Municipal Budding, Borough of
Caristadt. New Jersey, pnor to satd
meeting

Gary Caruso
Applicant

531 Washington Street
Caristadt. NJ 07072

Dated September 24. 2007
Published September 27 2007
Fee $6 25

required at time of sate The
property shall be sold subject to all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Shenff makes no
representations expressed or
implied, as to the existence.
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sate This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sate as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the nght to
adpum this sale from time to time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762111
Published September 20 27
October 4, 2007
Fee $69 75

BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD

ORDINANCE NO, 2QQ7-1S
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

CHAPTER 182 OF THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF EAST

RUTHERFORD, "GARAGE AND
AUCTION SALES'1

CERTIEJCADQN
I. Danielle Lorenc Municipal Clerk,
do hereby certify that the foregoing
Ordinance was adopted by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough
of East Rutherford at the meeting
held on the tfith day of September
2007

Danielle Lorenc RMC
Published September 27 ?007
Fee $6 25

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGFN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 4302 07
Between Plaintiff Countrywide
Home Loans. Inc and Defendant
Libro Tramutolo. Vilma Tramutolo
and Antoma Sapone
Et / _
Writ i'f F n

il Aitio
sutio Date 7.'25/2OO7

btern Lavmthal Frankenberq
Norgaard

29,-iFisenhower Pky
PO Bo. 1660 Ste 300
Livingston. NJ 07039

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at ihe Sheriffs
Office m the City of Hackensack on

Friday. October 5 2007
o'clock m the afternoon

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
PUBLIC NOTICE

VARIANCE APPLICATION
ADDRESS: 90 Woodland Avenue.
Rutherford, New Jersey
BLOCK: 107 LOT: 2.02
Please take notice thai I. Joseph
Tempel. Shalt appeal to the
Rutherford Board of Adjustment to
reverse your decision in denying me
a building permit to construct the
following full rear dormer in the R-1
;one The vanance request is
based on Borough Ordinance
B2838-98 Article IV Section «131
Paragraph 7 A and Schedule of
Regulations

The Board of Adjustment. Borough
Hall. 176 Part. Avenue Rutherford.
New Jersey, will hear this appeal at
7 00 p m on October 9, 2007 in the
Committee of the Whole Room Ah
documents relating to this
application may be reviewed by the
public between the hours of 8 30
a m and 4 30 p m in the Office of
the Secretary of the Board'Buitdmg
Department in the Municipal
Building

Joseph Tempel
Applicant

Dated September 19 2007
Published September 27 ?QQ7
Fee $10 75

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following vehicle was
abandoned in the Town of
Lyndhurst and in the possession of

y for e tha

nre ing time
the property to be sold is located n
the Borough of North Arlington
County of Bergen and State of Nev
Jersey

BS'L,
taxi

lien(s
and o cipai I

As of 6/28/2007 taxes are paid
through 2nd Quarter 2007 3rd
Quarter 2007 taxes m the amount of
$1 790 00 were due on 8/1/2007
Together with all and singular the
rights. liberties privileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and The reversion and
remainders rents issues and
profits thai

title inter
and demand of th

f t d out of
the same be sold to pay and satisfy
m the first place unfo the said
plaintiff the sum of $385 093 79 with
lawful interest thereon
20% of the purchase price m the
form of Certified Check or Cash is

thirty (301 days and remained
unclaimed In accordance with the
"Abandoned Vehicle Law 39 10a-1"
the following will be sold at publif-
auction on Tuesday October 7
2007 at 8 00 a m at Nicks Towing
Service 158 East Passaic Ave
Rutherford. I

<i

Successful bidder will
responsible for all towing f
storage charges plus bid price
Must be paid m cash or certif

hours
Published September 71 200/

SHERIFF S NOTICE
SUPFRIOR COURT
Of NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BFRGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 9900 0?
P l f f W l l FBut

9900
Plaintiff Wells

A DfBank. NA and Defendant Ellen
Sampaio
Et Al Civil Action -
Wntof Fxecution Date 7/31/2007

Phelan Hallman 8. Schmieg
400 Fellowship Ro3Q

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
ORDINANCE NO. 1983

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 247 OF THE CODE

WHEREAS, Chapter 247 of the Code of the Borough of North Arlington
provides for 'numbering of buildings" and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the Borough of North Arlington
have determined at this time that there is a need for an Ordinance
governing, not only numbering of buildings, but the naming of streets and
other roadways in the Borough of North Arlington and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council have determined that there shall be
one Ordinance encompassing both the naming of streets and other
roadways and numbering of certain buildings on those roadways, and
WHEREAS. Chapter 247 is therefore redundant and is no longer needed
by the Borough of North Arlington
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington County of Bergen State of New Jersey, as
follows Chapter 24 7 of the Ordinances ol the Borough of North
Arlington is hereby repealed

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of North Arlington Bergen County
New Jersey held on September 13. 2007 and will be considered for final
passage after public hearing at a second meeting of S* 1 Mayor and
Council to be held m the Municipal Building m said Borough on Thursday
October 11 2007 at 7 30 pm

Raymond Farley
Acting Borough Clerk

A copy of this ordinance -,ay be obtained without cost between the
hours of 8 30 am to 4 00 pm at the office of the Borough Clerk 214
Ridge Road North Arlington New Jersey

Dated Septembers 2007
PUBLISHED September ? 7 2007
FEE $24 25

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
HQTICE QF FENDING BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance the summary terms of which are included heren
was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst. in the County of Bergen
State o( New Jersey, on September 19. 2007 It will be further
considered for final passage, after public heanng thereon, at a meeting
of the Board of Commissioners to be held at Council Chambers m the
Town Hall. 367 Valley Brook Avenue Lyndhurst New Jersey on October
23 2007 at 6 00 PM During the week pnor to and up to and including
the date of such meeting copies of the full erdmance will be available at
no cost and dunng regular business hours, at the ClerV's office for the
members of the general puMic who shall reguest the same The
summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows

BOND ORDINANCE NO.
Title BONO ORDINANCE TO AUTHOR!

RQIfiANCE NO. 2C25
TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF

VARIOUS PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS IN, BY AND FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $1,300,000 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCL SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE. OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS

SCHEDULE QF IMPROVEMENTS. PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

A Reconstruction of Forest Avenue (from Willow Avenue to Riverside
Avenue) It is hereby determined and stated that said road being
reconstructed is of "Class B" or equivalent construction as defined in
Section 22 of the Local Bond Law (Chapter 2 of Title 40A of the New
Jersey Statutes, as amended, the "local Bond Law")

Appropnation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authored
Penod of Usefulness

S 900 000
$ 45.000
S 855,000
10 years

Undertaking of vanous sanitary sewer improvemo-iS m (he Township
set forth on a list prepared by the Township Engineer on file or to be

placed on file with the Township Clerti (including improvements <n
conjunction with the reconstruction of Forest Avenue) and hereby
approved as if set forth herein m full Depending upon the contract prtce
and other exigent circumstances, and upon approval by the Board of
Commissioners, there may be additions to or deletions from the
aforesaid list

Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

Z Undertaking the State Fiscal Yea
Improvement Program at vanous location!

Appropriate)" and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bond* and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

J 300,000
S 15.000
$ 265.000
40 years

2006 Curb and Sidewalk
in the Township

$ 100,000
S 5000
S 95000
10 years

Aggregate Appropnabon and Estimated Cost $1,300,000
Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated $ 65 000
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes

Authorized $1.235 000

Grant* (if pny) Appropriated. -
Section 20 Costa S27 3 000

1692 years

This Notice is pubhshed pursuant to N J SA 40A2-17

Helen PoMo. RMC
Township Clerk

11 iwii th ip of Lyndhurst

Suite 100
Ml Laurel. NJ 08054

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon ar>d will expose for sale
at public venue at the Sheriffs
Office m the City ol Hachensack. on

Friday. October 12. 2007
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
prevailing time
Property to be sold is located m the
Borough of North Arlington, County
of Bergen and State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 34
Williams Street North Arlington. NJ
07031
Being known as Lot 9 Block 5 on
the official Tax Map of the Borough
of North Arlington
Dimensions 100 00ft x 37 50ft x
100 00ft « 37 50ft
Nearest Cross Street Stevens
Place
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
nght to ad|0um this sale without
further notice by publication
Subject to any unpaid taxes
municipal liens or other charges
and any such taxes charges, hens
insurance premiums or other
advances made by plaintiff pnor to
this sale All interested parties are
to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigations to
ascertain whether or not 3ny
outstanding interest remain of
record and/or have pnonty over the
lien being foreclosed anoT if so the
current amount due thereon
Together with all and singular the
nghts. liberties privileges,

hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging of m anywise
appertaining anrj the reversion and
remainders rents issues and
profits thereof, and also all the
estate nght title, interest, use
property, claim and demand of the
said defendants of in, to and out of
the same be sold to pay and satisfy
m the first place unfo the said
plaintiff the sum of $513 00? 28 with
lawful interest thereon
20% of the purchase price m the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subject to all
hens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes' no
representations expressed or
implied as to the existence,
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subjeci matter of this
sale This notice is lurther subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the nght to
adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762090
Published September 20, 27
October 4 11 2007
Fee S104 00

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JrRSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 5345 07
Between Plaintiff DLJ Mortgage
Capital Inc and Defendant Mansol
Millet
Et Al Civil Action-
Wntof Execution Date 8/6/2007

Zucker Gotdberq & Ackerman
200 Sheffield Street #301
Mountainside. NJ 07092

1 -900-233-8500
fCZ-84052

By virtue of the above stated wnt to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the ShenfTs
Office m the City of Hackensack on

Friday. October 12. 2007
at two o clock in the afternoon
prevailing time
The property to be sold is located m
the Township of Lyndhurst m the
County of Bergen. State of New
Jersey
Commonly known as 470
Rutherford Avenue Lyndhurst NJ
07071
Tax Lot No 9 m Block 29
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately)
35ft » 125ft
Nearest Cross Street Jackson
Place (formerly Lincoln Plaza)
Subject to any open taxes

that may be due
The total amount due for Water is
$295 38 as of 6/11/2007
Note The Sheriff reserves the right
to adjourn this sale for ary length of
time without further advertisement
Together with all and singular the
rights liberties privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
[hereunto belonging or >n anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders rents issues and
profits thereof and also all the
estate, nght title interest use
properly claim and demand of the
said defendants of in to and out of
the same be sold to pay and satisfy
m the first place unto the said
plaintiff the sum of $379 610 13 with
lawful interest thereon
20% of the purchase price m the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subject to all

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1982
BQHe.QRDlNANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance the summary terms 'if which are included herein
has been finally adopted by the Governing Body of the Borough of North
Arlington in trie County of Bergen State of New Jersey on September
13 2007 and the twenty (20) day penod of limitation within which a suit
action or pro'eeiJimj ju^sTionmg the validity of such ordinance can be

menced as provided m the Local Bond Law has begun to run from
the dale of the first publication of this statement Copies of the full
ordinance are available at no cost and during regular business hours, at
the Clerk's office for members o' the general public who request the

e The summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows

Title BONO ORDINANCE AMENDING IN ITS ENTIRETY BONO
ORDINANCE NO 1979 ADOPTED JULY 12, 2007 ENTITLED:
"ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS. IN. BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY TO APPROPRIATE AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
$329,465 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF. AND TO APPROPRIATE
SEVERAL GRANTS". TO INCREASE THE APPROPRIATION TO
$471,915, TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF $68,500 BONDS
AND/OR NOTES OF THE BROUGH FOR PAYING THE COST
THEREOF AND MAKING THE DOWN PAYMENT FOR SAID
IMPROVEMENTS, TO AMEND THE PROJECT DESCRIPTION, AND
TO MAKE SUCH OTHER CONFORMING CHANGES AS NECESSARY
AND PROPER FOR SAID IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZE IN, BY AND
FOR THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Purpom»{») Sto mpro •US PtlilSt!
pment CO
• • •MtWl •!•,-!

I & II

eto

and Rid

Appropr iat ions £471 915
Bonds/Note Authorized S 68.500
Section 20 Costs. S 95 000
Useful Life 10 years

Raymond Farley
Acting Borough Cleri

Borough of North Arlington
County of Bergen. New Jersey

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

"REGULATING STREET NAMES AND NUMBERS"

§248-1. Authority
This ordinance is ena< led pursuant lo N J_£_A_ Title 40 Chapter
Section 1

§248-3 Designation of Street Names
A The North Arlington Borough Council acting as the legislative

body of the Borough of North Arlington may by order, in its sole and
exclusive discretion assign names to or rename atl streets existing and
proposed, m the Borough of North Arlington

B Pnor to changing the name of any existing street the Council shall
hold a public hearing Notice of the proposed name change the
proposed effective date of the name change and the time and place of
hearing shall be published and posted at least ten (10) days prior to the
hearing All property owners of record will be mailed a notice of the
hearing at least ten (10) days prior to the heanng

C If the name change is approved the Borough shall prepare an
Order changing the street name The Borough shall cause the following
agencies to be notified of the name change the United States Postal
Service the New Jersey Department of Transportation North Arlington
Fmergency Services any affected property owner, and any other agency
that the Borough determines would be affected

§248-4 Designation of Street Numbers.
A The North Arlington Assessor after consulting with the Chief of the

North Arlington Police Department and the Chief of the North Arlington
Department or their respective designees. shall assign a street

ber (or each dwelling place of business and building of any type
capable of use or occupanc- located on any street The Assessor shall

ign such numbers to dwellings places of business and buildings
itmg on the effective date of this Ordinance no later than thirty (30)

days after the effective date The Assessor shall assign such numbers to
dwellings places of business and buildings at the time subdivision

approval, building permits or certificates of occupancy are requested
B The Assessor shall keep a record of all numbers assigned under

this Ordinance
; Upon assigning a number to any dwelling place of business or

building, the Assessor shall send written notice of the assigned number
to the owner, occupant, or person <n charge of the dwelling, place of
Dusiness or building

D Where a building contains more than one dwelling or place of
mess the Assessor shalt determine whether each dwelling or place

of business shall be assigned its own street number of whether, because
of the quantity or configuration of the dwellings oi places of business
within the business, only one street number should be assigned to the
building

1248-5. Posting of Designated Street Addresses
A Within sixty (60) days after receipt of written notice from the

Assessor that a number has been assigned to a dwelling, place of
TOSS or building the owner, occupant or person in charge shall

display the assigned number on the exterior of the dwelling, place of
•>ess or building or in some other location on the premises so that

the number is conspicuous and legible from the street The number must
r>e made of malenals which are reflective or which contrast with the
Dackground malenals so that the number is visible after dark when
illuminated by an ordinary flashlight from the street A street number may
be incorporated into an on-premises advertising sign or business
directory sign permitted under the North Arlington Zoning Ordinance,
provided the display of the streel number otherwise complies wrtfi the
requirements of this Ordinance

B Within sixty (60) days after receipt of written notice from the
•essor that a number has been assigned to a dwelling place of

business o< building, the owner, occupant or person in charge shall
)ve any different number which might be mistaken for or confused

with the assigned number
C Where a pnncipal building contains more than one dwelling or

place of busness and each such dwelling or place of business has been
assigned a separate street number, the streel number shall be displayed
at the front entrance to each dwelling or place of business so that the
number is conspicuous and legible from the street

D The owner, occupant or person in charge t>f each dwelling, place
of business or building to which a number nas been assigned shall
maintain such number so that it is conspicuous and legible from the
street at all times of year

1240-6. Enforcement and Penalties
The provisions of this Ordinance shall be enforced by the Code
•morcement Officer of the Borough of North Arlington Upon finding a

violation ol this Ordinance, tne Code Enforcement Officer shaH give
written notice to any or all of the owners, occupants or persons in charge
of the dwelling place of business or other building stating the action
necessary to achieve compliance and a compliance date by which such
action must be take . i' the parson to wrtom the notice is addressed
does not correct the violation by the compliance date, such person
commits a crvil notation for each lay the violation remains uocorracted
after the compliance data and is subject to cwil penalties for each
subsequent violation

|248-7 Effective Date.
This Ordnance Shan take effect at 12 01 am on the day after its
enactment by the North Arlington Borough Council

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council j f Ihe Borough of North Arlington, Bergen County
Ne-v Jersey netd on September 13 2007 and wiH be considarad tor final
passage after puMc hwanng at a second meeting of sax) Mayor and
Council to be held m the Municipal Building m satd Borough on Thursday
October 11 2007 at 7 30 pm

Raymond Farley
>g Borough CtarfcActing

A copy of this ordnance may be obtained without cost between Ihe
hours of 6 30 am to 4 00 pm at the office of the Borough dark. ?14
Ridge Road North Arlington, New Jersey

Dated Saptember 13. 2007
PUBLISHED September 27. 2007
FEE $73 00

liens and encumbrances of r
and the Sheriff makes no
representat>ons expressed or
implied as to the existence
amount, or validity of any Itens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Shenff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the nght to

ad(Oum this sale from time (o time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762094
Published September 20 27
October 4 11 2007
Fee S94 00

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
SUMMARY STATEMENT
ORDINANCE NQ. 1M1

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 187 SECTION 9 OF THE
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC CODE OF THE

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

CERTIFICATION.
RAYMOND FARLEY ACTING BOROUGH CLERK OF THE

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON BERGFN COUNTY NEW
JERSEY. DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING
ORDINANCE WAS DULY ADOPTED AT A REGULAR MEETING HELD
ON SEPTEMBER 13 2007 SIGNED BY THE MAYOR RFCORDED IN
THE ORDINANCE BOOK AFTER PUBLICATION AS REQUIRED BY
LAW

t the Septet
orough of D

BOROUGH OF DUMONT
BERGEN COUNTY N J

RESOLUTION. NO. 07-157
r 18 2007 publ" miwtmg of <>'t! Governing Body of the
jnt the following resolution was adopted

WHEREAS, continued investment in open space farmland and historic
preservation is vitally important to the state as it enhances New Jerseys
economy safeguards its remaining natural agricultural recreational and
cultural resources and preserves its character and
WHEREAS, New Jersey continues to face incredible pressure from
development losing over 40 acres of open space daity to ne*
development prefects and
WHEREAS, protecting open spaces and improving community parks
throughout the State including urban areas supports New Jersey stale
and local economies by stabilizing (oral property !a*es d^d revitalizing

n Trust I f* financing authority
ric Preservation programs is
ed for the programs it makes

WHEREAS, the Garden State Preservat
for the Green Acres Farmland and Hi
virtually depleted despite Ihe continued
possible and
WHEREAS, on November 6 2007. t l ,e voters of New Jersey will be

Sked to approve the Green Acres Farmland Blue Ai.res and Histom
reservation Bond Act of 2007 which authorizes the state to issue $200
nllion in bonds to fund New Jerseys preservation programs for one year

and the Blue Acres program to purchase flood prune properties and
WHEREAS, passage of the Bond Act is desperately needed to fund the

"mued protection of New Jersey's natural areas and cultural sites
9 a long-term funding solution for the Garden State Preservation

Trust is determined and secured and
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, by the governing body of the

imcipality of Dumont m the county o( Rt-rypn (inrt S la f •)' Ne* Jersey
follows

he municipality encourages the v

c;t (if 2007 on November 6 ?007
ITKl,

: on

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE ANP SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein
was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of Trie T(jvvr'sni[.j of L vn^hi.rrst ir Th*1 County of Bergen
State of New Jersey on September '9 2007 It will be further
considered for final passage after public hearing thereon, at a meeting
of the Board of Commissioners to be held at Council Chambers m the
Town Hall 367 Valley Brook Avenue Lyndhurst New Jersey on October
23 2007 at 6 00 PM During the week prior to and up to and including
the date of such meeting copies of the full ordinance will be available at

cost and dunng regular business hours at the CierVs office fen the
•mbers of the general public who shall request the same The
nmary of the terms of sue! tionc? ordiridnce follows

BOND ORDINANCE NO. 1626
Title BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF
A POLICE EQUIPMENT STORAGE BUILDING AND THE
ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT
EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY NEW INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
EQUIPMENT. NEW COMMUNICATION AND SIGNAL SYSTEMS
EQUIPMENT AND NEW AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES, INCLUDING
ORIGINAL APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT IN BY AND FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE
OF NEW JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $2,061 740 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF. TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT. TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS

thji

SCHEDULE Of lMPRQV£MEtiia.PURPOaESANDAjMgUNTS

c Affairs Public wflJeli, Revenue lit
information !<'• M < 'l< >ijv '•• j1 nt>'n*.."
upgrades computerized documei

and other information technology

Appropriation and Fstimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

B Department Q[ Pa
t t l

Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authonzed
Penod of Usefulness

Department pf ParKs anfl Public Property
additional or replacement equipment and machi
wrestling mats for the Recreation Center and In
•nower

Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authonzed
Penod of Usefulness

S 4 76 000
S 2i 800
S 452 200

us and equipment

$ 35.000
$ 1.750
$ 33 250
15 years

Department of Pybllt, J ^ V . J Acquisition of new additional oi
placement equipment and machinery and new automotive vehicles
cluding onginal apparatus and equipment (or the use of the Polic*

department consisting of (i) weapons with accessones. (») a
ultipurpose mobile command post special services vehicle and (m) ar

SUV for the Office of Emergency Management

Appropriation and Estimated Co;
Down Payment Appropnated
Bonds and Notes Authonzed
Period of Usefulness

E Department of Public Safety - Acquisition of
replacement equipment and machinery and nt*wv <
signal systems equipment for the u;
consisting of (i| message Sign boards (i
radio upgrades

Appropnation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Penod of Usefulness

$ 517 500
S 25 875
S 491 625
5 years

additional or

of the Police Department
ile cabinets and (in) portable

$ 127.200
$ 6 360
$ 120.840
10 years

F DficaflmeOt Si PuMc Sa!et* Construction of a Police equipment
storage building on Sparta Drive it is hereby determined and stated that
said public building being constructed will be of "Class C* or equrvalent
construction as defined in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law (Chapter 2
if Title 40A of the New Jersey Statutes as amended the "Local Bond

Law'|

Appropriation and Estimated Cc
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Penod of Usefulness

$ 300 000
J 15000
S 285.000
20 years

G Department 0l PulJliL Works i 'DPWj Acquisition of new additional
eplacement equipment and machinery consisting of fi) a 5tre«t
per. (n) a loader backhoe and (in) a nde-on vacuum machine

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $ 287 100
Down Payment Appropriated $ 14.355
Bonds and Notes Authored j 272.745
Penod of Usefulness 15 years

pW. - Acquisition of new additional of replacement equipment and
machinery and new automotive vehicles including original apparatus
and equipment consisting of (i) a dump true* wilh plow and spreader, (u)

BSon dump truck wrth plow (in) a mechanic's tool set. (iv) tamper*.
i pressure washer, (vi) tree, concrete and poke saws, (vn) btow«rs,
a mower, (IK) weed wfiackers (*l a hedge cutter, (xi) in edger (xn)
i containers and |xm) a trailer

Appropnation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authonzed
Penod of Usefulness

$ 238 940
$ 11.947
S 226.993
5 year,

Aggregate Appropnaton and Estimated Cost $2
Aggregate Down Payr^nt Appropriated S
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes

Authonzed $1

Grants (rf any I Appropriated -0-
Saction 20 Coat* MO .617
Useful Llffl 9 05 years

This Notice is published pursuant lo N J S A 40A 2-17

Hitk.ii PoMo RMC
TowrwNp OerV

Townsh*) of Lyndhor*
County o) Bwgen

State of New j « r H y

APARTMENTS
JOBS • BARGAINS

PLUMBERS
PAINTERS • CARS

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

from this and other types of cancer. The Nagel Family has
joined the war against cancer — this is a war that we can all
support!

There are a few things in the works that I would ask that you
consider supporting.

The first is my son Jeff has been accepted to run in the New
York City Marathon this year. He is part of Team Continuum.
This organization supports families, in a number of ways that
have been affected by cancer.

Jeff has committed to raise $5,000 as part of his acceptance
by Team Continuum. Any donation to sponsor Jeff would be a
great help and deeply appreciated.

The second event is, I am planning to run an old fashion
Fifties Dance The dance will be held in the Fr. Pat Hall
(Assumption Church) on Saturday, Oct. 20. I hope to have
"Our Old Gang," many of our new friends and cause support-
ers attend. We always had so much fun when we had these
affairs when our kids were in school a lifetime ago.

Tickets are $30 and will include a buffet dinner, beer, wine,
soda ami 0 | entertainment. The dance is open to anyone in
the community who would like to be part of this fund-raising
effort.

Al.I. funds that are raised through direct donations and
AI.I. proceeds (aftei expenses for items not donated) from the
dance will IK- distributed to the following organizations: Team
Continuum, Susan (>. Konien Foundation, Young Survival
Coalition, Amiii< ,in Cancer Society and Gilda's Club.

Please in.ike ( he< ks (for both dance ti( kels and donations)
payable i<> Audrey's Angels and mail to me .it PO Box 166,
Wood-Ridge. NJ 07075.

I thank vou foi voui consideration.

Jock Nagel
Wood-Ridge

THE TRUTH ABOUT ENCAP SURFACES
To the Editor:
The truth .tboiii KnC.tp has finally rear hod (he surface

thanks [o investigative reporting, as well as efforts of the stale
environmental < (>nnnunit\ to expose the broken promises of
Kn( up as it iclates i<> piopei sealing of landfills. Tragically.
KnC.ap has lencged on the promise to contain the landfill
runoff and cap the site from channel deepening projei t.s.

While r n* ap s niahleis foi \< ai s talked about transforming
hrownfields to grecnfields, the details remained unknown
until recenth and < ould cost taxpawi s at least $51 million'

Almost .til of m\ time as an elected representative of the
Borough of North Arlington has been lighting this misguided,
flawed attempt at urbanization at the expense of the local
Immcownei who wants to tetain the subui ban eharac ter of our
area. To the credit of m\ colleagues Phil Spanola and Mark
Yampaglia, the\ joined me in this fight to prevent this poorh
planned proposal from evei becoming a reality!

W'liile some have been criti(a) of my colleagues because
thc\ originalK supported the proposal, the fact remains it was
then \nies thai stopped Ailingtoti Valley. Had Mavoi Pitman
had his w.i\ in the waning duvs of his lame duck term of of fie e,
construction of low-income housing would be happening as
we speak and the seizure of at least 1 (i private torn panics along
I'oiete Avenue would ptobabK be complete.

To defeat an opponent like Kn< ap, it takes a team effort.
Councilman Phil Spanola and Councilman Mark Yampaglia
were impot tani components of that team effort.

In contrast, it seems that the (iOP candidates foi council
<ontinue to support the Kn<'.ap proposal even though it
teeteis in virtual bankruptcy. These two candidates refuse to
take a position against Kn( lap and join us in this < ollet live and
bipartisan battle to keep North Arlington a small town that's
safe to own a home and raise a family. Instead, they dredge up
old issues and solved problems.

I kmm Phil Spanola and Mark Yampaglia oppose the con-
struction of low-income housing.

Where does Mi. tfianchi and Mi. Hughes stand when it
comes to putting homeowners first?

The legac\ of KnCap is broken promises, unreliable infor-
mation and a funding scheme that leaves taxpayers holding
the bag. North Arlington has found itself in a sea of litigation
and legal fees io es< ape the consequences of being party to
such a lopsided deal that < ould in the end cost homeowners 40
pert cut ol all lutui e i evenues.

I urge state offit ials to release Inspc< tor General Mary Jane
Cooper's lepoi I of this sad episode so that the people aifet ted
bv this badh botched scheme will know who are the real cul-

prits to this redevelopment fiasco!
Had the local communities had the opportunity to plan for

themselves rather be forced into an unworkable regional
approach, all of this could have been avoided. Instead, the
communities of Lyndhurst, North Arlington and Rutherford
find themselves in a fix that cannot be solved. Fortunately for
North Arlington, we had the courage to do what was right and
void this terrible agreement. Ironically, a spike in taxes will
result in the short term, but North Arlington's long-term abil-
ity to formulate a different direction as it relates to future
growth will be unencumbered by the likes of EnCap.

\ Councilman Albert Granell
North Arlington

TOBACCO PRODUCTS SHOULD BE
REGULATED JUST UKE MAC AND CHEESE

To the Editor:
Who would have thought that a box of macaroni and

cheese is more rigorously regulated than tobacco products,
such as a pack of cigarettes produced with poisons and addic-
tive substances, including ar.,eni<, formaldehyde, benzene and
nicotine?

Tobacco is the leading preventable cause of death in the
I nited States, killing more than 400.000 Americans each vear,
says die American Heart Association. Ever) day, approximate-
ly 4,000 kids will try their first cigarette. Yet there- is no Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) oversight of tobacco prod-
ucts.

I am an American Heart Association volunteer and a sur-
vivor of a serious stroke. I must also embarrassingly admit that
I smoked my first cigarette at age- 11. And while I was lU\ ath-
lete, < beer leader, active-and responsible-. I smoked socialh with
friends for nearly 10 more years, significantly increasing in\
risk for a stroke.

Passage- of the Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco
Control Act. also known as the "FDA Tobacco Bill." would pre-
vent tobacco companies from targeting kids and help us
reduce tobacco-related illnesses that are costing our <ounli\
nearK S100 billion in health cue- costs even vear. Shouldn't
toba< < o pmdiK t.s be- regulated b\ the FDA in tire same ntannei
as mai aroni and t heese ami other produc ts like pet food, cos-
metic s oi oi ange jui< e?

Main New |eise\ congressmen, such as Congressman Frank
Pallone, are great friends of the American Heart Association
and sponsors ol the- 'FDA Tobacco Bill." Congressman
Pallone, as c haii of the House Subcommittee on Health, has
promised to move the bill .is soon as possible-, and I thank him
foi that. If voui local congressman is not .t sponsor, urge- him
to support the- "FDA Tobacco Bill" as-written. Contact the
American Heart Association State office- in New Jersei at 60*)-
208-0020 to find out how vou can help

All we arc asking is ih.u deadly toba< co products receive the
same- oi greater sc i utim as we give mac A]\(\ C heese. That's not
asking too much.

Linda Maresca
Stroke Survivor and Volunteer, American Heart Association

ERLL IS A WONDERFUL AND DEDICATED BUNCH
To the Editor:
Foi the past vear, I sei ve-d as president of the- Fast

Rutherford Little League baseball organization. The 2007
boaiel member s and I made e-vei \ possible e-ffor t to provide a
safe and enjoyable program to all our plavers. The ovei whelm-
ing enrollment for the tee ball "id minor league divisions
resulted in additional teams. Ha n additional teams provid-
ed more games scheduled and additional baseball expei ie-nc es
for the players.

It was with great excitement that our major league division
plavers joined forces with the ( ailstadt and Wallington Little
League plavers to form the- fiist vear of ,u\ inter-league travel
program. After speaking with main of our league's plavei s and
patents, as well as board me-mbei s from Carlstadt and
Wallington, the- inter-league program proved to be ven suc-
c essful.

Another extremely successful aspect of oui program came
from the nightlv concession stand and the- ralfle fundraiser.
Because- of our loyal patrons, "hu.igrv plavers," patents and
espe-c iallv our dedit ated kite hen c aptains, the league was able
to provide ever v plavei with a memorable end-of-veai c elebra-
tion at the Landmai k

There are some that believe that dedicated volunteers and
interested parents are hard to find; if this is true, then the East
Rutherford Little League program has been lucky to find
them all! Thank you once again to all the players, volunteers
and parents for such a positive experience as the 2007 presi-
dent of East Rutherford Little League.

Jackie Berta
2007 President

East Rutherford Little League

LEGISLATIVE REFORM NEEDS TO BE APPUED
To the Editor:
Back in 1974, and again in 2003, I wrote to the editor of

another newspaper concerning the matter of property taxes. I
suggested then, in both letters, that the state should take over
and run public schools.

The legislature is still struggling to find a solution to the
property tax problem. Even rebates of 20 percent are only
relief, not reform.

The reform (hat would bri
problem lies in the New |
Sec tion 4 reads; The Ix'gisla
nance- and support of a thore
public schools fen the instil
state between the ages of 5 ai

At no point does the ar
boards of education which h
gated to provide administrati

:ig a permanent solution to tins
sey Constitution. Article VIII,
ire shall pro\ide for the mainte-
igh and efficient system of free
tion of all the- children in the
1 18 years."
c le mention mimic ipalities oi

ive been unconstitutionally dele-
- and financial support foi pub-

lit educa t ion .

Fhe ie is n o need foi reform; ii is already there , [visi apply it.

Nino A. Gelsomino
North Arlington

BATHTUB REGLAZING
SA VEIT • REGLAZE IT

MAKE YOUR BATHTUB
LIKE BRAND NEW

LIMITED TIME
www.advancedrefintshingcoip.com

CALL TODAY * BEAUTIFUL TOMORROW
ADVANCED REFINISHING CORP.

877-3 NEW TUB • 201-288-0073 • 732-V88-6OOS • 973-279-0083

U21,

erican Mini Splits
Ductless Cooling &

Heating Solutions

300 sq 1 (9 000BTUs) Cooling Healing $1,750" «i ,,^-t., •••.
500 sq ft |12 000 BTUs) Cooling-Healing S1,950 - ,»..,r—•
700 sq II [18 000 BTUs) Cooling-Healing $2,350' <*». !>•-<•-• «---'-•
1000 sq ft (24000 BTUsj Cooling/Heating $2,550' riJ t-,r:6 .-tu'

9 ' *** ' 3o-Oo36 www.americanminisptits.com
6 0 9 - 9 4 5 - 2 9 5 9 Ovw 30 feits, Serving NJ&NY Mooojjotoi Anxi

Boaij-Ange

[FREE 2-NIGHT VACATION!
Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycl

1-800-Car Angel
www.boatangel.org

Check out Breaking News
www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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POSTAL SERVICE. (All Periodicals Publications Except Requester Publications)
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Photo, NAU
North Arlington Little league
Champs! — The North
Arlington Lions Club team
recently celebrated its World
Series victory over Arlington
Jewelers. The Lions Club took
the first two games of the
three-game series. Pictured,
left to right, bottom: Nick
Martin, Timmy Ford, Kevin
Geoffredo, Bobby Keegan,
Matthew Reyes, Anthony
Rotundo, Franklin
Montesdeoca and Jon
Gonzalez; top row: Andrew
Paparelli, Coach John
Paparelli, Jose Chico, Coach
George Rotundo and Louis
Laboy. Congratulations, boys!

45 Mayer Dr., Prem Twnhs, H i
Ceilings w/opcn layout, 2
BDR + Loft/use as 3rd BDR,
(2) 12' closets in MBR, 3 Full
Baths, Priv deck, 1 car garage,
Great Location + lots of park-
ing, walk to bus, els to major
hwys and train sta to NYC.
Low Maintenance.

Only $415,000
(973) 470-0793

Be Tow Own Boss! 11

• Full S Part Time Business OppartunWM
• Guaranteed Customers, Growth, Ongoing Support

• Equipment, T w i n , Flmnciaj
• H I lunvi.inii.'n.in'iJiiMiiirfTnTTl

VANGUARD CLEANING
856-231-1200 • 732-254-9088 • i

Community Alliance payments keep increasing
RUTHERFORD — The

Community Alliance Program,
which was launched by Boiling
Springs Savings Bank in 2006,
is continuing to grow as more
and more non-profit organiza-
tions in the bank's market-
place are taking advantage of a
very easy way to bring in dona-
tions. For the second quarter
of 2007, 10 organizations
shared donations of $14,000.
In its first year in operation,
the Community Alliance
Program has donated over
$41,000.

The amount of donations
that an organization can earn
is endless. This quarter, the
Rutherford Little League and
the Upper Saddle River After-
School Program joined the
eight organizations that had
earned payments in the first
quarter. The diverse group of
recipients was again led by 55
Kip ("enter in Rutherford,
who earned almost $6,000 for
the quarter. To date, 55 Kip
Center has already earned

• than $20,000. Other sec-
ond quarter recipients includ-
ed the Woman's Club of
Rutherford. the Hillsdale
Volunteer Fire Department,
the Rutherford Education
Foundation, the Church of St.
John the Baptist in Hillsdale,
the Ho-Ho-Kus PTC), the
Meadowlands Museum and
the Rutherford First Aid
Volunteer Ambulance Corps.

To participate in the pro-
gram is easy. A non-profit
organization merely needs to
have or open a checking or
savings account with Boiling
Springs to receive donations,
sign up to be part oi the pro-
gram and start soliciting
donors. Donors arc- those sup-
porters who have designated
new or existing accounts at
Boiling Springs to be used to
calculate quarterly donations.
The more accounts that are
designated, the greater the
donation.

Donations from Boiling
Springs to the non-profit

Mganization are based on the
Average Dailv Balance main-
tained by those supporters
who have become members at
an annual rate o! 1/4 percent
on Certificates of Deposit,
including IRAs, and all
Pi cmium Accounts or I /2 per-
cent on t becking, savings and
Money Market savings
ac( ounts. The interest rate
paid to the organization does
not effect on the interest paid
to the depositor in any way.

All member and organiza-
tion account information is
kept sti it tlv < onfidential.
When members (supporters)
sign up at a Boiling Springs
branch, the account(s) desig-
nated arc marked intei nallv,
but the organization dots not
receive anv information othei
than n membei has signed up.
I he organization never knows
who the members are or what
accounts are used to deter-
mine the donation. The onK
requirement that must be met
is that a minimum of 20 mem-

Photo, Republican Club

Republican Club presents RHS Award — Rutherford High School senior Jake Daub was award-
ed tfie annual Police Officer Maurice Barry Memorial Scholarship for community service at the
June 1 RHS Awards Breakfast at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge. Presenting the award on behalf of the
club were Rose Inguanti, John Sasso and John Hipp, the Republican municipal candidates for
council and mayor respectively. The award is named for Port Authority Police Officer Maurice
Barry, a Rutherford resident wno was a hero and victim on Sept. 1 1, 2001, at the World Trade
Center. The student has participated in club activities to benefit Katrina refugees, Armed Forces
veterans and 55 Kip Center over the years. Pictured, left to right: Rose Inguanti, John Sasso, Jake
Daub and John Hipp.

Saint Peter's Prep to hold Fall Open House
JERSEY CITY — Saint

Peter's Preparatory School will
be holding its Kail Open
House on Sunday, Sept. 30.
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., at the
school's campus located at 144
Grand St., Jersey City.
Interested students and their
parents are imited to attend.

Members of the Saint
Peter's Prep faculty and staff,

Child Safety Day
in Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST
Washington Mutual Bank will
sponsor a Child Safety Day in
the ShopRite parking lot, New
York Avenue, Lyndhurst, on
Saturday, Oct. 6 from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. (rain date Oct. 13).

There will be Lyndhurst
Police available to inspect child
safety seat installations, child
identity kits will be given out,
and Internet safety tips and
other child safety-related infor-
mation will be available.

as well as coaches, moderators,
teachers, students and parents,
will be present to distribute
information and answer ques-
tions about the school. Tours
of the campus and school facil-
ities will be conducted
throughout the afternoon.
Last year, over 300 families
attended the Fall Open House
at Saint Peter's.

Founded in 1872, Saint
Peter's Prep is an independ-
ent, Catholic, college prepara-
tory school for boys located in
historic downtown [ersey City.

Saint Peter's' remains New
Jersey's only Jesuit high school
and continues the rich tradi-
tion of academic, social and
spiritual development that has
been the hallmark of Jesuit
education for over four cen-
turies. Saint Peter's Prep offers
a full college preparatory cur-
riculum, as well as 17 varsity
sports and more than 30 CO-
curricular activities.

For more information or
for directions, call 201-547-
6389 or visit Saint Peter's Web
site at www.spprep.org.

Need braces
Need help in selecting an
orthodontic specialist?
Their specialty permit number
is your assurance of quality care.

www.njbraces.o
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIAT

^

i

hers must have designated an
organization before quarterly
donations will Ix1 paid. Those
members may designate as
main accounts as they wish to
be counted toward the organi-
zation's quarterly calculation.

So far, 3ii organizations
have signed up for the pr< >-
gram. A < omplete list of organ-
izations ran be found ai
www.bssbank.com. To be eligi-
ble for the Community
Alliance Program, the recipi-
ent miisi be a non-profit
organization maintaining an
address in Bergen. Passait.
Morris, Kssex 01 Hudson
counties. There are no fees to
the organization or its mem-
bers to participate in the pro-
gram.

Donate Y&ur Carl
T« of the Top Churltiei in Amarjoi

1-888-9O9SONC 7664
FREE TOIVUVC. - ANY COHOmON • -2-4 HR P/U
BOAT* >v«T rrtn - ?« x-l>trMM run F - m NCCOGMZED A DMV i i I— 11 «

Providing Personalized Songs
for Seriously III Children
wvrw.songsotlove.org

Featured on 6O MInutec and NBC Nightly New*'.

1-800-DONATE-CARS
Heritage

*™ ""Blind
• Tlie donation is tax deductible

• Pick-up is free

• We take wire of all the paperwork

1-800-DONATE-CARS

Priority One + Falling Rates = More Buying Power!!
(Qualified Buyers Only)

To get answers to your mortgage questions!

Visit:
www.RutherfordMortgageXpert.com

niorityOne
FINANCIAL SERVICES. I.JLC.

Jody Mindell • 973-787-0123 - office
Senior Loan Officer * 973-202-0053 - cell

Priority One Financial Services, 1129 Bloomfield Avenue, West Caldwell, NJ 07006.
Licensed Mortgage Banker - NJ Dep't Banking & Insurance

PUBLIC NOTICE
NJ TRANSIT POLICE DEPARTMEN

RECOVERED MOTOR VEHICLES
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES WERE ABANDONED AND IN

BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON TUESDAY OCTOBER 2 2007 AT
10 00 AM AT NICK'S TOWING 158 EAST PASSAIC AVENUE
RUTHERFORD NJ 07070

CHRYSLER

(OKI)

1997 3C3EL45X1VT521270 07-14H9

1997 1FALP51U9VA228724 07-15795

DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED IN CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK BALANCE
MUST BE PAID WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER THE SALE THE
SUCCESSFUL BIDDER MUST REMOVE ALL VEHICLES AT HIS OWN
EXPENSE WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS AFTER CLOSE OF SALE

ORDINANCE NO 1 f r»
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 1S7 SECTION »

OF THE VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Borough Council ol the Borough of North
Arlington, in the County of Bergen. New Jersey that Section 9o( Chapter
1«/ be amended as follows

243 Crystal Street South Beginning at a point 206 feet east of the
easterly curWme .>< West Street and
extending to a pom! 22 feet east therefrom

30 Rennef Place West Beginning at a pom! 385 feel east of the
easterty curbbne of Schuyler Ave (C R 11)
m id extending to a point 22 feet east
therefrom

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, (he summary terms of wtiicti are included harem,
was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst. in the County of Bergen
State of New Jersey on September 19. 2007 It will be further considered
for final passage, after public heanng thereon, at a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners to be held a! Council Chambers m the Town Had. 367
Valley Brook Avenue Lyndhurst. New Jersey, on October 23. 2007 at
6 00 PM Dunng the week poor to and up to and including the date of
sucn meeting copies of the full ordinance will be available at no cost and
dunng regular business hours, at the Clerk's office for the members of the
general purjlic who shall request the same The summary of the terms of
such bond ordinance follows

BOND ORDINANCE NQ. M27
TlUa: BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF
VARIOUS PARK AND RECREATION IMPROVEMENTS IN BY AND
FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$2,200,000 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO APPROPRIATE
VARIOUS GRANTS. TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

The purposes, appropriations, bonds/notes authorized and g/ana
in this muiljjiurpQSfl bond ordinance are as fojowa

SCHEDULE Of IMPROVEMENTS. PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

Undertaking vanous renovations and improvements at Town Hall Park

Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Federal Grant Appropnated
State Grant Appropnated
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

100 000
43 000

859.090
5yeers

B Construction of a T-beH field at Riverside Avenue Park

Appropriation and Estvnated Cost $ 200,000
County Grant Appropriated S 69.125
Down Payment Appropriated $ 6,265
Bonds and Notes Authorized % 124.610
Penod of Usefulness

C Installation of a synthetic turf football field at Lyndhurst High School

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at • regular meetjng of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of North Arlington. Bergen County,
New Jersey held on September 13. 2007 and will be considered for final
passage after public hearing at * second meeting of said Mayor and
Council to be heM m the Municipal Building m said Borough on Thursday.
October 11, 2007 at 7 30 pm

Raymond Farley
Acting Borough Clenx

A copy of this ordinance may be obtained without cost between he hours I
of 8 30 am to 4 00 pm at the office of t ie Borough Ctarh. 214 Ridge Road, f
North Arlington. New Jersey.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated

15y>

900.000
45.000

855.000

Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Coat $2,200,000
Aggregate Federal. State and County

Ormbi Appropriated
Aggregate Down Payment Appropriated
' la Amount of Bonds and Note*

f 266.236
$ 94.265

S1.S3S.S00

$462,000

TM. NM«* » pi*tahw punuaM K N J S A 40*2-17.

NataPWk.RMC
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We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*T%&*e> off a, dcfyjweHce etc t<ea£esfe6s> cofttpafaes?/

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
FMRVEW (4,070 pwrnoMl

WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR LEASE

4,905 st In Fairview. Access to com-

mon loading docks, immediate occu-

pancy. Contact Mario at 201-939-

7500 x 227 lor details. AM-2O07010

RUTHERFORD
PRIVATE PROFESSIOHAL SUTTES

Office suite. Shared waiting area &
bath. Central air Parting Tenant
pays proportion of utilities. NY bus
at door AW-2641219

NMTCMMTKM 2 FAMILY
I t e 1 tam;ry wrtri 2 BRs in each apt is be-no ysjd as a I farm-
fy Features hardwood Doors, raw lut on 2nd floor. Deautrtulty
fmishod basemtm, attached garage and more. Nice yard wttti
aeon ground pool S deck. MW-273S165

LOVELY HOME AFFORDABLE RANCH VACANT LOT

Tti-s great 4 BR home features tireplace mLR.lrjDR, parquet Very well maintained 2 BR home with newer siding This vacant commercial lot will require a variance

and replacement windows Features central air, fin- from ttie city due to size It may also be able to use as

ished basement, terrific yarrj. enclosed back porch & residential with variance Call for details

1 car attached garage. AD#-273791. AD#-2737869

floors, natural trim nice yard, and 1 Lar detached garagi
Features newer rool 4 siding Located or quiet tree-lined street
near everything ERA home warranty included AD#-2738O67

16E.PIERREPONTAVE

LARGE COLONIAL

This 4 BR 2.5 bath colonial is located close to every-

thing. Features 1 car garage, large yard with in ground

pool, finished attic & more AD#-2721623 $515,000

$594,9003MHACKENSACKSTK CARLSTADT NEWARK $225,000 RUTHERFORD

TOWNHOUSE BUSINESS FOR SALE FALL IN LOVE
This 2 BP 2.5 bath townhouse style condo features This pizzeria, which is located in busy downtown area, Witt- this lovely 5 SR 3 batti cotonai Features enclosed porcti
brand new kitchen, new powder room, & new deck 2 has been operated for 20 years. Great potential Call plural woodwork hardwood floors modem eat-m kitchen

car garage All appliances included Near everything tor details. AW-2719874 " l l n V" "ununop security system heautnui t

AW-2712143 $414,900
e AD#-2719723

RUTHERFORD (405.000 SECAUCUS $150,0

CHARMING COLONIAL PIZZA BUSINESS

Move right into this lovely 3 BR home on great tree- This pizzeria rs located in a busy commercial area

lined street. Fenced-m yard. Semi-finished basement Maior accounts. Up-to-date equipment, parking for

and attic. Located near everything. AD/-2721985 15* cars. Great opportunity. Calt tor details!

AW-2722049

$451,000

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON LARGE LOT

This 3* bedroom colonial wrth 1 tull & 2 half baths is

situated on tree-lined street. Features fireplace, 2 car

garage, above ground pool. Short walk to NY bus.

ERA Warranty included. AW-2646665

RUTHERFORD $1,215,000 $344,900 BLOOMFIELD $205,900NORTH ARLINGTON

MAGNIFICENT HOME GREAT STARTER 1 BEDROOM CONDO

5 BR center hall col w/ 3 full & 2 half batfis. Very large This 2 BR center hall colonial is in great location, near This move-in condition unit features large bedroom

rooms, 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen, MBR suite, bal- buses & schools Spacious rooms, master BR can be w/ double closets, new carpets, modern kit. new

cony, c/a, 3 car garage & so much more. Situated on divided to give you 3rd BR Needs some TLC appliances. 2 car garage, storage room, coin-op laun-

over.5acrelotneareverything.AW-2722141 AW-2717706 dry 5 more AM-2711224

KRA Just in addi'd value "extras inc luded"

homes will includt
•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on

major components and may include

a Jdailtd list of seller's extras
included in the salt.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

• ERA Horn* Pmtectica PIMU IndaA*

GARFIELD $359,900

NICE 2 FAMILY

This 2 family has 4 rooms 12 BRs) on each floor

Located in quiet residential area. Lots of updates

Close to schools, and transportation AD#-2728038

LYNOHURST $ 3 ( 5 . 0 0 0 RUTHERFORD $ 1 1 4 , 0 0 0 NORTH ARLINGTON $540 ,000 CARLSTADT $370,000

LOVELY COLONIAL HASTINGS VILLAGE 4 FAMILY LOW TAX COLONIAL

This 3 BR 1 5 bath home has many improvements 1 BR co-op in park-like setting. Coin-op laundry, nice- This great investment property has 4 1 BR apts. All This tovely 3 BR 2 bath colonial is located on tree-lined street

including new vinyl siding, new roof, new windows, ly maintained grounds, off street parking Short walk separate utilities. Laundry hook-ups tor each. 2 car Features sMing doors to beautiful yard*/above ground pool

gleaming hardwood floors Conveniently located near to NY bus 1 dog or cat OK. AD#-2731107 garage. Priced to sell!! Call for details. AW-2732378 J j S . .S!J!TL?J'.1Ks.«In?"f!,™T™" ™

CARLSTAOT $310,0

LOW TAX COLONIAL

This affordable 3 BR home features 2 car garage and

low taxes. Located on residential street. Call for

details! AW-2732529

everything AD/-2644706
Taxes only S3.400 A3»-?72M12

CENTER HALL
]tn center nail colonial is lo

loyer, 9' ceilings, gourmet kilch
garage « more" AD*-2700173

1 BR CHATEAU
f) on Quiet This large 1 BR conflo in the Chateau features large looms
Z Story ent updated kitchen, hardwood floors & more located man eieva-
/f PI. 2 car tor building NY bus at floor short walk to train AD/2708753

$259,900 RUTHERFORD

CHARMING COLONIAL
This 3 BR 2 oath colonial is conveniently located
shopping & transportation Hardwood floors nat
ished basement wrtf summer kit garage & more
AD/- 2 733288

(449,000 RUTHERFORD (510,000 RUTHERFORD (285,000 RUTHERFORD

LARGE 2 FAMILY RUTHERFORD MANOR

TMib spacious no™ nas 2 large BRs m each apt An new win- Wonderful 2 6R 1st floor unit in park-like setting in
dows sep electric & gas 1st floor fireplace ne* oil tank <r, c o u r t y a r d U p d a t e { ] k l t c h e n & b a [ h gleaming hard-

I ™ r n i M " V " " * " ^ ^ ™^'P" w o o d t l o o r s N e a r ™ b u s P e t 0 K " AD#-2733222

This large rt(
1 could be co
wood floors
Near r\t--,V

TRUE 2 FAMILY
ime features 2 BRs on 1st
•werted backlo 2BRs) all n
New stove & fefrig on 1 si

nq AO/-2T34764

floor I

floor

no 1 huge BF
Inm and hard-
i car oarage

$550,000 RUTHERFORD $699,900 EAST RUTHERFORD $139,900 WALUNGTON $639,000
DESIGNER'S DREAM WILLOW WOOD STUDIO CENTER HALL COLONIAL

•rylhing las been done in Inis beautiful 3BR 2 b bath colo- Lovety Comfortable Studio COddO in beautlfUlty main- This 3 BR 2 bath colonial was rBmodetod 3 years ago. Located
on great Rutherford street New kitchen new master bath, tained complex. Modem kitchen and bath. Taxes Only ° n a quiet cul-de-sac in a great kxMnendly nwrjribortiood
floor family room fireplace p rofess ion a ily landscaped yard JQQ7 AD/-27346O0
] more AD/-2734S49

Huge modern kitchen. Irving room * gas fireplace, huge V
* bar ERA Warranty includM AM 2726866

$699,000$545,000 RUTHERFORD $510,000 PARAMUS

GRACIOUS COLONIAL LOVELY VICTORIAN GREAT SPLIT LEVEL BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL
This targe manor styte home wrtti 6 BRs and 3.5 baths leatures This 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial features wrap-around Move-in condition 3/4 BR 2 bath split with open floor This 4 BR 3 bath sugar maple spin has been beautifully reno-
large rooms, new kitchen, hardwood floors, lirepiace, many porch, beautiful wood trim, hardwood floors & fined plan. Great for extended family witti ground level fam- ^a|e° ' year ago Maroie entry, granite countertops master
replacement windows, new hot water heater & new driveway, g | a S 5 w jndows and more. Conveniently located near ily room. BR & batti Sliding door to covered patio & D a | h l i m s h e a basemen central a c na.owood floors fenced

everything. AD#-2716157 nice yard Near Everything AD#-2721856 v a i

RENTAL CORNER Call us -We have many more

2 car gangs s more UX-2735627

RUTHERFORD S715.O0O WOOD-RIDGE

YOUNG COLONIAL WEST RIDGE MEWS

This 6 year old home leatures 48Rs. 2 full S 2 half This?Bfi ' s batti condo isd rare lind Zflrjl

baths, very large rooms, 2 car garage, 4 zone heat, tlJ"v oeto-aieo open door plan wrth lots ot tight

central air, finished basement, oversized lot

AD#-2711796

overlooking cou'lyard Near NY Dus
Warranty included AD# 2732810

(315.000 RUTHERFORD (399,900 RUTHERFORD (449.000

3 BR RANCH UPDATED COLONIAL
imt is taste This 3 BR 1.5 bath home features open floor plan, fin- This 3 BR 1 5 bath home is recently renovated with
]rge terrace ,sf,et j basement, built-in garage & more Located on new kit, new baths, retmished hardwood floors, new

5 F R A residential street near Park, school & NY bus This is gas heat, newer hot water heater, newer roof, new

a real value AD/-2718662 deck. This one is priced to sell. AD#-2731272

FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY

This lovsry frame with 3 BRs on sach floor has all the

extras. Fireplace, central vac S new windows on 1 st

floor Nice rental on 2nd with separate entrance. 1 car

garage. AW-2732196

RUTHERFORD (629,000
BURKE BUILT COLONIAL

This lovely 4 BR 2 5 batti col features fireplace. Ige modetn eat
in kitcfwn witti maple cabinets and granite couniertops 1st
floor family room finished 3rd floor with Bfi sitting room &
bath, rardwood floors & much more. AW-2731906

P f i_. ,-» •«

LYNDHURST (465.000
A JOY TO LIVE IN

Lovely 4BR. 2,5 bath colonial wi 2 car garage. 1st
floor features open floor plan, 2nd floor laundry. MBR
suite, large basement. ERA Warranty included
AD/-2727935

RUTHERFORD $430,000
GREAT CAPE COD
me features cenlrai air finished Dasemem,
e Located on Quie! resiflentia street near

school & NY Dus ERA Warranty included Thrs one won1;
last1 AD#-2719543

his 4 BR? oath ho
(.a.-oarage A mor

EAST RUTHERFORD

AFFORDABLE 2 FAMILY

Great 2 family in move-in condition 2 BRs in each

apt. 2nd floor has a computer room that could be

small 3rd BR. New root new tloonng. garage

AD#-2713534

$465,000 RUTHERFORD $459,000

CHARMING COLONIAL

This 3 BR colonial on beautiful street features hard-
wood floors, chestnut trim, fireplace with buck stove,
new root, young furnace, updated electric & more
162 deep lot Located near everything AD#-2736825

EAST RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

Ttiis absolutely impeccable corner urn! has 2
eat m kit wrir> granite counters S sUinless s
Ddtfi cent air S neat 2 years oW Ti»esonlv 12 283 Short walk
to Dus school & stoces AD# 2735352

$317,500

ge SRs new

This Weekend Open Houses
PLEASE CLIP AND JSAVE

16 E, Pierrepont Ave, Rutherford
SUN 1-4 PM

330 Hackensack St unit 2, Caristadt
SUN 1-4 PM

For updated open house into,

visit www.ERAJustin.coni

EAST RUTHERFORD 1 BR gardffl, H/HW ind.,

near everything $1,100

EAST RUTHERFORD 2 BRs 1st floor near

everything $1.200 + utfls

LYNDHURST 1 BR apt. on 2nd floor plus fin-

ished room on 3rd floor $1,000 • ufjrs.

NORTH ARLINGTON Large 1 BR apt on con-

venient street mar bus .$900 + trffls.

NORTH ARLINGTON 1 BR, 1st floor. H/HW

Ind NO FEE TO TENAKT JMO

NORTH ARLINGTON 1 BR In apartment bu»d-

Ing H/HW ind NO FEE TO TENANT .{940

PARAMUS 4 BRs 3 bath soKttoel

, 13,400 • uttt.

RUTHERFORD 1 BR f u m o M apt m Htwtor

WWng Th is Isashor t te rmrwt t l *«5*8 .

rVHWInd, -,.-, , - f V

RUTHERFORD 1 large BR, formal dining

room, hardwood floors, H/HW/gas incl.. near

NY bus $1,450

RUTHERFORD 2 BR in young condo, wash-

er/dryer in unit elevator building, all appli-

ances, garage ,$1,650 + utils.

RUTHERFORD 1 BR, handicapped accessible,

parking, NY bus at door $1,7001 uHs

RUTHERFORD 4 BRs 1.5 bath Victorian colo-

nial I i $3,300 t u t l i

WALUNGTON 3 BUS, new

etatriccatOK
RUTHERFORD ONUS

-$),«

RUTHERHMOIJiMlt


